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AROSHA AND SERREPIL EXECUTED
AT ANDOVER EARLY THIS MORNING
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LAST THEY CLAIMED THAT^coim^vor^a
MUCH RRACTICA MATTER 

IN THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS
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MURRAY AND THE HATCHES PLANNED 
PADDY GREEN’S DEATH
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Mayor Bullock in Inaugural Today, Reviews the Work of the Year and 
Makes Some Recommendations—First Meeting of the New Council— 
Boards and Committees Appointed for the Year.
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Execution Was Carried Out Promptly at Six 0’Clock—Both Men Went to the 

Scaffold Bravely and Suffered the Penalty Without a Murmer—Their Last 
Night on Earth Mainly Spent in Prayer With father Ryan—Bodies Interred 

. at Indian Point Cemetery

again. He hoped some thne in the future 
he might ask to represent the people 
again. The newspapers had always treat
ed him fairly and he had no complaint 
to make. He spoke in warm terms of the 
ability of his successor, R. T. Hayes.

The organization of the new council 
was then proceeded with. The mayor and 
aldermen were sworn in, as well as the 
constables. On motion of Aid. McGold- 
rick, Aid. W. A. Christie was elected 
deputy mayor for the ensuing year and 
was sworn in.

His worship the mayor then addressed 
the council, and on motion of Aid. Bax
ter the mayor’s address was referred to a 
committee to be named by himself.

The boards and committees were then 
elected as follows:

Treasury

has been organThe city government 
ized for another year, and six new men 
this morning took the oath of office along 
with the aldermen who were re-elected for 
another term.

The organization of the various boards 
and committees, as determined in caucus, 
was affected and the usual formalities in
cidental to the first meeting of a new 
common council were carried out.

The proceedings were very harmonious, 
; several of the retiring aldermen delivering 

farewell addresses, while the new men 
made their maiden speeches.

His worship the mayor delivered a very 
interesting address, reviewing the work 
of the year and making a number of re
commendations for the future.

It was decided to abolish tjie harbor 
facilities committee as it was claimed its 
duties would be performed by the new 
harbor board.

The following ladies were present; as 
well as a number qf other citizens:—Mrs. 
T. H. Bulock, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. E. 

,. "C. Elkin, Mrs. J. W. Van wart, Mrs. J.
H. Frink, Mrs. F. S. Thomas, Mrs. R. T. 

; Hayes, Mrs. W. A. Christie, and the 
ï Misses .Kelly. /
r. His worship the mayor presided, end 

called the meeting to order about ten 
minutes after 11. AM. Willett, McfirOTtàn 
and Hamm were the only absentees.

Emerson & Fisher.
Vassie & Company, Limited,

W. E. Foster, vice-president.
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited,

Chas. Coster, secretary.
Frank Skinner Jk Co.
Raymond & Doherty,
Ferguson & Page,
C. H. Peters Sons, Limited,

F. A. Peters, secretary.
Baird & Peters,
James Fleming,
Scovil Bros., Ltd.
Waterbury & Rising,
Emery Bros.
Geo. S. deForest & Sons, Limited,

C. W. deForest, president.
F. E. Williams & Co.
St. John Milling Co.
Harry W. deForest, Limited,

Chas. H. Howell, vice-president.
J. M. Humphrey. & Co.
Brock & Paterson, Limited,

R. B. Paterson, president.
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited,

O. H. Warwick, president.
A. Dodge 
W. Alex. Porter.
James Pender A Co., Limited,

James Pender, managing director.
H. Horton & Sons, Limited,

G. Alf. Horton, president.
The New Brunswick Cold Storage Co., 

Limited,
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board—Baxter, chairman;

Frink, Kelley, Sproul, McGoldrick, Van- 
wart, Potts. |

Board of public works—McGoldrick, 
chairman ; Elkin, Holder, Sproul, Scully, 
Likely, Codner.

Water and sewerage board—Frink, Like
ly, Lewis, Scully, Christie, Hayes, Kelley.

Board of public safety—Vanwart, chair
man; Kelley, Scully, Sproul, Hayes, Potts,. 
Wilson. ;

Ferry committee—Potts, chairman; Hol
der, Scully, Wilson, Belyea.

Appeals committee—Sproul, chairman; 
Belyea, Christie, Hayes, Wilson.

Di)Is apd by-laws—Kelley, chairman; 
‘Baxter; McGoldrick, Vanwart, Scully.

Claims committee—Frink,, Keljey, Bax-, 
ter, .Elkin, Belyea, Codnér, Likely. •

. Harbor board—McGoldrick, chairman ; 
Ba'xter, Codner, Likely, Belyea, Elkin, Hol
der.

Revisors—McGoldrick and Vanwart.
The representatives of the city on the 

municipal council were selected; all the 
members except Aid. Likely and Hayes 
being qhoeen.

It was arranged that the water and 
sewerage board elect its own chairman.

Alderman Frink said he understood that 
he was to be a member of the i.»-d of 
works and Alderman Christie w:is under 
the impression that he was on the safety 
board. It was decided the boards should 
remain as decided in caucus, and that 
changes could be made later if desired.

Alderman Scully moved that Alderman 
Likely, Elkin and Belyea be elected with 
himself as the bridge committee. Adopted.

Thomas F. Goughian was appointed 
constable for Dukes ward.

Alderman Likely moved that the har
bor facilities committee be appointed, and 
Alderman Elkin speaking in support, said 
he thought it well to have such a commit
tee with the mayor as chairman and mem
bers of the hoard of trade to act with 
them.
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The first matter taken up was the re

port of the salarie» co«mttt#e, which #«*
left over from yesterday's meeting. The 
report was taken up section by section.

The first section.#aUen,ai»-wwusitil_iS:. 
feVflwe toHfce salaries in the public works

Henry R. Ross.
The. Maritime Nall Company,

. S. E.- Elkin, general manager.
Saint John Iron Works, Limited,

Clias. W. McDonald, managing director. 
M'ltoficld Paiici Cdmpally, Limited, "

H. B. Schofield, president.
Roland Frith, secretary treasurer.

Jones & Schofield.
J. & A. McMillan.
The S. Hayward Co.
John Flood.
George Nixon.
H. P. Hayward.
G. L. Purdy.
Geo. A. Reicker.
F. E. Holman & Co. J
E. Lantalum.
LeB. Wilson.
Geo. A. Kimball.
Crosby Molasses Co.
McLean Holt & Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Dearborn & Co.
Edward Partington Pulp Co.
Stetson Cutler & Co.
T. S. Simms & Co.

On motion of Alderman McGoldrick, 
the mayor was added to the harbor board. 

The meeting adjourned at 1 o’clock.
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■

;

j»......:-t department. 
It was decided that the engineer’s • sal

ary be |2,500, the chief clerk’s $900, with 
of $1,200; superintendent ofTHE SCENE OF THE EXECUTION Leon SeppepHAntonio Airosha a maximum 

streets $1,000, maximum $1,200. The har
bor master’s salary was fixed at $1,200, 
and the harbor master, north, $300.

in the safety department the salary of 
the director was fixed at $1,200, maxi
mum $1,400; chief of fire department, 
minimum $1,200, maximum $1,600; superin
tendent of fire alarm $800. maximum 
$1,000; clerk of the market $720 a year.

In the water and sewerage department 
the chief clerk’s salary was fixed, at $900, 
with maximum of $1,200, and foremen at 
$35 to $40 a month.

The superintendent of the ferries salary 
was fixed at $800 a year.

Aid. Elkin moved that the salaries of 
the captains on. the ferry steamers be in
creased to $70 a month, the same as the 
engineers.

After some discussion the matter of the 
salaries of all ferry employes was refer
red to the ferry committee.

Aid. Holder thought Mr. McIntyre, the 
police clerk, should have an increase in 
salary. The matter was referred to the 
safety board.

Aid. Baxter gave notice that he would 
move for an issue of debentures for paying 
for water pipe' now lying on the Milford 
road. The amount is $6,500.

Aid. Baxter moved the appointment of 
officials for the ensuing year.

Harbor Master R. H. Fleming was re
appointed. Geo. S. Gorham was re-ap
pointed harbor master for the north end.

The appointment of the port wardens 
was moved, the names being the same as 
last year, with the exception that Nevin 
Cameron was appointed in place of'R. H. 
Fleming, now • harbor master.

The measurers of lumber and surveys 
were re-appointed.

The following constables were appoint-

One man was discovered hiding under a 
barrel close to the fence. Another man in 
a fur" coat was found by Deputy Sheriff 
Armstrong, of Carleton county, who is 
here for the execution, lying on all fours 
under the veranda. The Sheriff caught 
him by the coat and hauling him out’ hand-

- .,________________________________________________________________________ ■■ ed him over to the guard who promptly
word or^wo^izT’ltalian which^however, Johnston and Jacob Kilbum, he entered slightly, but showed no signs of collapse, lodged him in one of the cells.
£.uld not "be understood W those on the the corridor in which the cells are situ- We these preparations were in pro- The Pneoner, who was a young man and
«affold The men di«l together, Rad- ated. 'The handcuffs were quickly ad- ^ geppepil turned half round and a well dressed, entreated to be let go and
eiffe springing the trap as r!v F Ryan, justed on the wrists of the condemned £ok of horror came into his eyes ae he offered to pay any money to secure toe re-
Who hadmirnstered to their eprituaî men, and without further delay the mel- mnght sight of his companion. But a ]“*•.***
needs since their conviction uttered the ancholy procession started on its way to m0ment elapsed before his head was cow- turned out again and told to inform 
clo»U wordsTtk“prayer, “But the scaffold. The executioner appeared ered wth thTsymbol of death and the companions that if caught round the 
Sr rtm eîi’’ " first and Fr. Ryan reciting the Litany nodae was fixed" about his throat. Fr. X™ sa“ he l n Zt

An inquest was held in the jail at 8 to the \ lrgin, with the sheriff y Ryan at this time began the Lords £ p0 . p-airficltl
o’clock and a formal verdict that the side foUowed. Arosha, m charge ot Kd- Prayer, bpt was stopped by the execu- The ^ f . other, -rowUne out
il taliana died by process of law, avas re- burn, came next, with Seppepil and John- tioner, who was not yet at his post at ûde thfwindowa on the sideV the build- 
turned The bodies were taken to In- ston a few paces behind. Dr. R. W. L. the lever. A moment later and the • ,. . u.,. , ■ ,“oinffor burial. . ^rle the doctor in attendance, brought ^ familiar to all Christendom “Our

The condemned men were engaged in up the rear. j . , „____Father who art m Heaven, reached the «everal teams standing in the roadwavdevotions with Fr. Ryan until 3 o'clock .Af. the P"C?^ Tr^ha gLc^d up m/1 “"S wlth>n the enclosure. The]r 0CCÙpantâ are s^d to be American, 
this morning, when they lay down to- of the court house, Arosha glanced up The on the spectators became in- who have driven across the border
«ether on the. bed in Arosha’s cell and at the spectators woo were stanffing on , tense a8 the priest proceeded. As he No seriou3 trouble is looked for bv the 
slept peacefully for two hours. They were the stairway, but made no sign. Pasaing reached the words, “but deliver us from authorities As far as can be ascertained 
roused in time to make their final prep- through two rooms and the kitchen, the evil,” the executioner pulled the lever,to- there are no Italians in the crowd and the 
aratione and receive the Holy Communion steps leading to the gallows were reached. wards him. The doors, o fthe trap swung, sheriff and his officers do not anticipate 
(half an hour before being summoned to The doomed men walked up the scaffold downwards. The black-hooded figures, anything in the nature of a demonstration 
the scaffold. They maintained to the unassisted, and were quickly taken in which had been standing motionless, shot 
last that Sandy Morris and the two hand by the hangman. Seppepil uttered below, out of sight. There was a sharp 
Hatches were the instigators in the mur- a few words in Italian as he was placed 0j y,e ropeg and all was over. The
«1er of Edward Greene, the peddler, and on the trap. When Aosha s turn came, \ 8entence of death had been carried out.
sunder the earnest exhort it ions of the lie said “Good-bye, boys, to those stand- j There was a perfect dislocation of the
priest, forgave them for what they re- ing round, and took his place about a necjj: jn both cases, and death was in- 
garded as the others’ share in the crime, foot behind his companion. The legs ol gtantaneous. Dr. Earle examined the 

Radcliffe reached the jail at 5.30 a. m., both were pinioned and then the black bodies and reported that the pulsations 
and was busily engaged for about twenty cap was pulled over Arosha s head and bad ceased twenty minutes after the ex- 
jninutes adjusting and testing the ropes j the noose adjusted behind his left ear. ecutjon Arosha, who was the lighter 
over the drop. At 5.45, accompanied by » He was heard to speak some words m a Q£ tbe two, was given a drop of nine feet,
Sheriff Tibbitts and the two guards, Wm. | low tone, as if in prayer, and shivered njne inches. Seppepil had a drop of nine

, feet, four inches. The bodies were placed 
1 in the coffins half an hour after the sen*
! tence had been carried out. At the in
quest, which was held at eight o’clock, 
by Dr. Welling, the 
Johnston, one of the guards, and Dr.
Earle were the only witnesses. The jury 
returned a verdict that the deceased died 
in process of law. At 8.45 a. m. the cas
kets were taken in a double team to In
dian Point, where Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated by Fr. Ryan before burial.

Andover, N. B., May 3 — The gloomy 
surroundings and the knowledge of 
the impending fate of the prisoners 
played havoc today with the nerves 
of Frank, the Italian who is undergoing 
a sentence for illegal liquor selling- He 
broke down completely this evening and 
being highly superstitious, like many of 
his countrymen, begged and prayed that 
he might be taken elsewhere before the 
execution took place.

Frank is sensitive and excitable and 
as it was thought the man’s feara might 
have a demoralizing effect upon the two 
prisoners he was removed from his cell 
about 9 o’clock and given in charge of 
Constable Craig, who took him to hie 
home for the night. Arosha and Seppepil 
are bearing up bravely and their appe
tites show no sign of failing. They ate a 
hearty dinner of beefsteak and other 
things at midday, and each took a couple 
of boiled eggs and four slices of bread and 
butter for supper. Unless they should ask 
anything further they have eaten their last 
meal. After taking a bath in the after
noon they washed out their cells and 
have left everything spotlessly clean. Leon 
wanted to wash out the corridor as well.
The guards say they have been model 
prisoners since their condemnation.

Andover, N. B., May 4, 1.30 A. M.—A 
crowd of lads and young men has been 
gathering during the last hour near the 
enclosure in which the scaffold is erected 
in the rear of the court house. The 
guards have been out and dispersed them, also recovered.

Andover, N. B., May 4—(Special)— 
With the words, ’’Good-bye, Boys,” on 
his lips, Tony Arosha stepped on the 
trap and met his fate without flinching, 
At the hands of Radcliffe, the executioner, 
in the jail here at six o’clock this mom-

Andover Court House and Jail Where the Execution was 
Carried Out—1 he Pence Surrounding the Scaffold 

can be Seen at the Right ot the Picture.
Ing.

Mayor Bullock’s address was as follows:
Gentlemen of the Common Council,

It again becomes my duty to preside 
over your deliberations, and right here 1 
desire to express my sincere thanks to 
the citizens for their frindship and trust!

Some of you are new to the work you 
have been summoned to do, but you have 
been chosen to your responsibilities, hon 
ored by the general expectation and con
fidence that you will endeavor in your 
public service to advance only the wel
fare of the city. We bid you a hearty 
welcome to our council. Those of you 
who were members of the previous coun
cil bring to us a reputation for work 
work well done, together with a helpful 
experience in, and a wide knowledge of 
municipal affairs. Association with both 
new and old members is therefore cause 
for personal gratification.

We regret the illness of ex-Alderman 
Hamm, who has served the city so long 
and faithfully.

The responsibilities incumbent upon us 
are difficult and laborious, and to per
form them well and wisely needs our 
careful and candid consideration, for we 
have in the reputation and prosperity of 
our city something worthy of our best 
efforts.

Permit me to give a review of some of 
the activities of the past, as well as a 
few recommendations for the future.

Alderman Potts thought the one har
bor board as already formed was sufficient 
to carry on the work. He was opposed 
to another committee being formed.

Alderman McGoldrick also opposed the 
formation of another committee, and sug
gested that the mayor and the two mem
bers of the board of trade be added to 
the harbor board.

Alderman Codner said he could not see 
any object in appointing two boards to 
do the same work. He thought it would 
only result in a clash as the recommenda
tions would not always coincide.

Alderman Belyea moved in amendment 
that the harbor board perform the duties 
of the harbor facilities committee, 
aipendment was seconded by Alderman 
Potts, and carried by a vote of 9 to 8.

A communication from J. K. Scammell, 
engineer of the public works department, 
regarding dredging at Sand Point was re
ferred to the board of works.

The following petition from a large num
ber of ratepayers was referred to the 
water and sewerage board.
To His Worship the Mayor and Common

Council of the City of Saint John:
Gentlemen : —

The undersigned merchants and heavy 
tax-payers of the city, who are also af
fected largely-by the insurance rates, and 
bear a large part of the burden of the cost 
of water maintenance are pleased to note 
that at yesterday’s meeting of the council 
you decided not to appoint an assistant to 
Mr. William Murdoch as city engineer.
We feel strongly that in the best inter
ests of the city Mr. Murdoch should be al
lowed to give his undivided attention to 
the public works of the city, and that the 
water and sewerage service should be su
perintended by an official who should be 
independent. It is absolutely necessary 
that this official should have a thorough 
knowledge of the construction of the new 
mains and of the distribution service— 
and above all, that he should be in thor
ough sympathy with the scheme of con
struction of the new works. We there- , ,
fore would urge that you appoint Mr. H. ZF^J*"** on three-year average is 
G. Hunter, who possesses these quâlifi- $29-197.92, or an annual deficit ot $31,- 
cations, as superintendent of the water 203.00, on that portion of the harbor; 
and sewerage services, independent of the but lt; 18 gratifying to know that this 
control of any other official. We feel that defiat is being curtailed every year, 
the situation is one of the greatest im- *’e bave been handicapped in only be- 
portance to the city, and therefore desire in3 able to use No. 5 and No. 6 berths to

a partial extent. With these two berths 
available and an increase in tonnage and

Trusting that you will realize the im- traffic, we can ( safely estimate our net
from berths one to six, inclusive,

'

The murder of Edward or “Paddy”
Green near Plaster Rock on Dec. 19 last, 
was a cold blooded affair. Green had been 
selling jewelry in the construction camps 
of the G. T. P. and was known to be 
carrying about a large sum of money. On 
the morning of the murder he \ s walk
ing down the right of way in company 
with Alexander Panarsky, a Hebrew ped
lar, when they were shot at from be
hind a pile of logs by Tony Arosha and 
Leon Sepeppil.

The Jew was nearest in the line of e(*: 
fire and the bullet, glancing off his pocket 
book, went through Green’s heart. The 
frightened Hebrew took to his heels, one 
of the Italians firing several times in Ms 
direction but without effect.

On the following day the two Italians 
were arrested by A. R. Foster, chief of 
the G. T. P. police, in a shack on the 
right of way not more than two miles 
from the scene of the tragedy. They had 
been wandering about in the open all 
night and their hands and feet were bad
ly frozen. They denied all knowledge of 
the crime and only a small sum of money 
was found in their possession.

After the preliminary examination at 
Andover, at which T. J. Carter appeared 
for the crown, they were committed for 
trial at the March sitting of the court.
This opened on March 2, Judge Landry 
presiding. Panarsky positively identified 
Sepeppil as the man who pointed a rifle 
at him. He also said that Green had 
about $2,000 at the time of the murder, 
and also between 100 and 110 watches.
C. II. Elliott of Andover was assigned by 
the crown for the defence but the result 
of the trial was a verdict of guilty.

While lying in jail under sentence of 
death Arosha made a statement in conse
quence of which Sandy Murray and An
drew and James Hatch were arrested 
charged with being accessories to the 
murder. There was a great array of coun
sel at the trial but under gruelling cross- 
examination the statements of the two 
condemned men were discredited and the 
jury were directed to bring in a verdict 
of not guilty, and the three men were 
discharged.

Just before the trial of Murray and
the Hatches, Constable Macrae went to ! ant relations with the members. He paid
the camp in which Arosha and Sepeppil a tribute to the work done by Mayor Bul-
were arrested and found $2,600 under the lock. Some good men had been lost, W. H. Barnaby, director,
floor. This was the plunder taken off among them the late Aid. Christie and W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited,
Green's body. Some of the watches were Aid. Millidge. He was retiring voluntarily J. G. Harrison, secretary.

but he would not say he would not offer D. Magee’s Sons.

The

W. A. Smith, Guys ward; William 
Smith, Brooks; John Weather-head, Syd
ney, Dukes; E. V. Godfrey, Queens; Frank 
McBriarity, Kings; Geo. A. Blair, Well
ington; W. Stanley Cody, Prince; John 
Ti Stephenson, Victoria; John Bond, Duf- 
ferin; Wm. D. Morrow, Lansdowne; 
Henry S. French, Lome; Thomas X. Gib- 
bone, Stanley.

Additional constables—Richard Heffer, 
Henry W. Logan, Henry McIntyre, A. M. 
Sherwood, and Wm. Grannon.

Aid. Pickett moved that the council re
consider the section of the safety board 
report recommending a renewal lease in 
Prince ward to the administrators of the 
late J. G. Jordan. It was decided to 
grant a renewal of t*e lease.

Aid. Baxter moved that the common 
council for the ensuing year be now or
ganized. This was the opportunity for the 
retiring aldermen to deliver their valedic
tories-

Aid. Baskin thanked the members for 
the courtesy they had shown him. He 
also conveyed hie thanks to the electors, 
especially in his own ward. He thought a 
mistake had been made in returning to the

**
' m1 !

coroner, William;

y •:

il

Harbor Commission
The finding of the special audit reveals 

the fact that the city harbor properties, 
capitalized at 3 per cent., carry a book 
value of $2,904,677.00. The annual in
terest against these properties, after pro-

j;’

viding for sinking fund, is estimated $80,- 
000,000. The net revenue based on three- 
year average, is $54,400.00, or a shortage 
on the year’s working of $25,600.00 for 
the whole harbor. In separating • the 
values, the Sand Point properties are 
charged with a floating debt of $1,127,- 
000.00. The annual interest, includir" 
sinking fund, being $00,401.52. The net

;

at-large system.
Aid. Rowan referred to his pleasant re

lations with the members and said he had 
always tried to do his duty while in the 
council. He thought it was a surprise 
that he was defeated. Many canvasses 
had been used against him and many 

false. He characterized as false the

;

statement that he had bought off his pre
decessor. He expressed the hope that the 

council would reduce the taxation,
to express our views in the stipngeat 
manner.new

though he doubted it very much.
Aid. Pickett referred to his very pleae- revenueportance of this matter, and take prompt

action along the line indicated, we remain, f°r 1909, as $37,000.00, and with a cer- 
Manchester Robertson Allison Limited, t*mt;y of an added increase each year the

will be sufficient to meet allThe Steps Leading to the Scaffold Where Arosha and 
Seppepil Today Met Death for “Paddy”

Green’s Murder.

revenue
charges against these respective wharves 
in a few short years.

(Continued on Page 3)
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY; MAY 4, 19092 >* :
HOW IS A COLD

G
KnP ! *j Q S

■ B B

SPEQALDf PWCEDATtiOO
s.^5-^SJ Fashion Hint for Times Readers i25225%TO BE CUREDf

W9L f.When It Has Reached the Chest, Is Deve
loping Into Bronchitis and Threatens 

to Become Pneumonia.
h$ 1 J* ■ ■ y1

NS E Is? 273 •i«There's No Time for Delay or Exyerimentiot— 
It’s Time 10 Use Dr. Chase s Syrup o Linseed 
and Turpeatiae.

PM JXAÆCMM& 
pmw&Æm

4

(:ù— TSAI*****

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lined of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
Ôn sale at your dealer, if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.
Quebec, Montre»! Tomato.

ftà J■
It--seems too bad that there is not 

pain and suffering associated with 
a cold, for then there would be less ten
dency to neglect treatment.

So gradually and stealthily does a cold 
from its simpler form of a cold in

I f;more
J■

:

(:Thousands of millions 
of cans of Royal Baking 
Powder have been used 
in making bread, biscuit 
and cake in this country, 
and every housekeeper 

using it has rested in perfect confi
dence that her food would be light, 

d perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe
guard against the cheap alum powders which are 
toe greatest menace» to health of the present day.

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BARING POWDER M
made from royal grape cream of tartar In
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the head into inflammation of the bron
chial tubes and then on to the lungs that 

do not realize their condition until. Ï f;i syV X'xX X: 1
s

y j■ many
pneumonia is upon them.

Ordinarily, of course, the cold is thrown 
off, but with .the system run down and 
weakened there is every reason to expect 
that a cold will end seriously.

Why should not every 
seriously and Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine used before a severe 
illness is upon you.

There are many reasons why you should 
use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. It is more thorough and 
far-reaching in its effects on the system, 
than any mere cough medicine can pos
sibly be. It keeps the cough loose and 

it aids expectoration and allays the
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open, 
inflammation.

It does more than this. It cures the 
cold as well as the cough. It is direct, 
positive and almost specific in action.

Mre. Geo. Good, Tichbome, Addington 
Co., Ont., writes: “It is with pleasure 
that I certify to the wonderful success 
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine as a cure for colds. It is the 
best and surest treatment for soughs and 

' colds that we have ever been able to 
find.” 25 cents a bottle, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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A Million a Minute 5G

WATCHES S CLOCKS&A Romance of Modem New York and Rum

By Hudson Douglas
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The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.
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ed far away and indistinct to him as he 
stared through a thin blue curtain of 
smoke, at the paper before him. And 
he stared at it for so long that she at 
length took him to task.

“What’s the matter, Stephen?” she ask
ed, and her eyes grew* anxious as she 
observed the bewilderment in his face.

He looked at her for a foment as if 
she had been a stranger, and then at 
O’Ferral.

“I wish you would read that to me, 
he said in a puzzled - whisper. “I don’t 
seem to get the sense of it. That wine 
must have gone to my head.”

O’Ferral glanced at the bottle, more 
than half full.

“You must have a very 
Steve,” said he concisêly, and took the 
sheet from his friend.

But his expression also changed as he 
perused the epistle. He opened his eyes 
very wide and pursed up his mouth.

“Read it aloud,” Quaihtance ordered, 
from San Francisco, Dagmar— 

from the lawyers there. Go on, O’Fer
ral. We’re listening.”

And O’Ferral obeyed, with good will.
“ ‘Dear Sir/ ” he began, “ ‘We duly 

received your favor from Paris, enclos
ing certificate of your marriage to the 
ward of our late client, Mr. Miles Quain- 
tance, as also proof of your identity, 
which we have since satisfied ourselves 
is competent. And in this connection 
we beg to express our profound regret 
that we were misled into recognizing Mr. 
Dominic Seager in your place, but, as you 
yourself were admittedly the chief con
tributor to that mistake, we trust you will 
not hold us unduly blameworthy.

“ ‘We note that you and your wife 
wished, at the time of your wedding, to 
forfeit all claim to our late client’s prop
erty, and the steps you took to do so.

“ ‘You have evidently forgotten, how
ever, that there is a considerable differ- 

in time between France and the 
United States of America. The certified 
hour of your marriage was 12.10 a.m., 
in Paris, which in San Francisco would 
be 3.50 p.m. of the previous day, 7.05 
p.m. in New York. We have taken the 
highest legal opinion on this point, and it 
coincides with our own, viz., that Mr. 
Miles Quaintance, an Ainerican citizen, 
making his will in Ameica and for the 
benefit of American heirs, did so on the 
basis, only and absolutely, of American 
time.

“ ‘We have therefore felt compelled, 
acting under our late client’s explicit in
structions, to forward the liquid assets etc. 
of his personal estate to the bank in New 
York, to which you kindly referred us.
And we wait your orders as to the dis
posal of the testator’s real property.

“ ‘Trusting to be favored with your 
confidence—We have acted for the late 
Mr. Miles Quaintance for twenty years— 
and assuring you of our best efforts on 
your behalf, we remain, yours faithfully, 
Scroggie, Naylor & Touchwood.’ ” 

Quaintance’» cigar had gone out. He
was gazing witlessly at his wife, while 
she, no less perturbed, looked blankly 
back at him. O’Ferral glanced at his watch 
and was silent, waiting for them to speak.
And time ticked away, unheeded.

The restaurant was beginning to 
ty. There were vacant tables all round 
them. The world without was hushed 
by the snow.

Quaintance eat up suddenly and his bent 
brows relaxed. His wife leaned forward. 
O’Ferral regarded them both approvingly, 
with twinkling eyes.

“Well?” he demanded, and Qaintance 
turned to him in surprise. ,

“I had forgotten that you were there, 
O’Ferral,” he said simply. “But it’s 
all true. There’s no doubt about it.

“And we’re not going to buck against 
fate any more,” he informed his wife. 
“We’ve hurt ourselves too badly at that 
game already.”

“You mean that we must keep all that 
money?” she asked.

“Most of it. We can’t well help our
selves. But we won’t let the charities 
suffer, and—we’ll forgive Miles Quaintance 
—as much as we can. We’ll take it that 
he at least meant well by you and me, 
dear.”

O’Ferral pulled out his watch again.
“Time flies,” he averred, “and so must 

I. I only ' looked in on my way uptown 
to shake hands with you both. And, d'you 
know, Steve, that you’re been thinking 
it out at the rate of a million a minute!”

“The simplest thing in tlte world,” 
O’Ferral explained. “Our Paris publishes 
a list of passengers leaving New York 
for these parts. So that I knew several 
days ago when and where I might look 

I for you. What’s brought you over here, 
eh-”
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(Continued)
“Voila la p’tite maman!’ cried the vola- 

Ffenchman exuberantly, and, burst
ing forth ere the train had well slowed 
down,-threw hie arms about a fashionab-SjrtesjrsrgS
ïtfaurtürifftîs sr„£ «Parriseign parts, and Cornoyer beefconea 
Quaintance forward. .

There is here a Yank m thetT"” 
who is my friend,” he cried ecstatically, 
•and you must make him come home with

like that with,outto expend a large sum 
a guarantee of adequate return.

Aid. McGoldrick supported Aid. Pic
kett and Aid. Frink, in speaking of the 
proposition, said it was not a sin of. the 
present council but had been inherited. 
The pipe had been lying in the road for 
several years.

Aid. Baxter said if any reliance could 
be placed on the engineer’s estimate of 
cost or estimated revenue, the extension 
would not be a charge on the rest of the 
taxpayers.

Aid. Pickett contended that an estimate 
of revenue was not sufficient. 
should be n guarantee.

Aid. Scully also spoke against the pro- j 
position, and on a vote being taken it \ 

defeated.
Aid. Baxter will present a new résolu- ! 

tion calling for an issue of debentures to I 
the cost of the pipe, about $7,000. j

Aid. McGoldrick moved that Hurd j 
Peters be retained one month longer at, 
hie present salary; as director of public 
works. He explained that Mr. Peters 
had two or three jobs under way includ
ing the rebuilding of the Wiggins wharf 
and repairs to the east aide ferry floats, 
and Engineer Murdoch had about all he 
could do‘at present.

Aid. Elkin—“I think it's about time 
this farce stopped. This has been going 
on long enough iind I move that Mr. 
Peters be made consulting engineer at his 
former salary of $1,080'. If you keep him 
until everything is cleaned up you will 
have him for years to come.”

After discussion it was decided on the 
suggestion of Aid. Baxter that Mr. Peters j 
be retained in his present capacity and 
he should then be made consulting en-
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A NEAT LITTLE PERCALE MORNING FI50CK.

The striped percales make charmingly fresh and dainty play frocks for small 
girls and these wide percales launder splendidly. A green and white ..toped pat
tern’ was used for this cool-looking little dress and the model is exceedingly simple, 
front and back being made with a wide box pleat down the centre and a pleat set 
at each shoulder, the bias cut of the side seams giving plenty of swing to the skirt. 
Cuffs yoke and belt are made of white pique set in under strappings of the per
cale and white pearl buttons on the front box plait add a pretty finish.
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Diamond Importers and Jewelets 
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McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.
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U -This is my little old mamma, 
marked to Quaintance, hat in handbetoe 
his mother. ‘She speaks no Engli^ hke 
me, but she is the goods. And, leaving 
the two together, he turned to where a 
tall footman in quietly sumptuous livery 
was occupied in extracting their light
baggage from the compartment, and w
received him with an 'rreP^hle grin- 

••Hole, Gaston. Ini glad to see^ you 
and Paris again. How do we dnv'.ta
nibus or barouche? Barouche, eh? And 
nmus oi u* gentlemans

coverhe re-

Milford Water Extension Debentures are Voted 
Down and Other Work Held Up—Engineer 
Peters Director for Another Month

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water- Street

should consist of not more than forty 
men, exclusive of the chief ”

John McDonald. Jr., and Christopher 
J. Kane were granted the privilege of 
erecting cold storagé plants in the mar
ket, subject to the approval of the direc-

A considerable amount of routine busi- 
occupied the attention of the corn- 
council at their final meeting yee-

the baggage 
also.’

Quaintance was
avaü'himïïïf of’Tuch hospitality, but quite 
in vain until that question was settled 
for them by a most unlooked-for arbiter 
O’Ferral came quietly forward, and a 
sight of him Cornoyer was moved to the 
utmose excess of, rapture while Madame 
Cornoyer welcomed him warmly as an 
old friend. Quaintance was inwardly 

- overjoyed to see him, but shook hands 
stolidly, after the fashion of the Anglo- 
Saxon. Ahd then the argument was re
newed till O’Ferral informed them that 
he had already made all arrangements for 
the newcomer’s accommodation, yvnere 
upon Cornoyer expressed grave dissatis
faction with him and his high-handed 
methods, but. having made careful record 

drove off, content, with

protesting vehemently 
that he could not i;...- sal At /' PSk
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terday afternoon, and -More than three 

consumed in dealing with the
Father Morriscy’s 

"No. 10” 
(Lung Tonic)

hours were 
reports of the various boards.

The proposition to issue debentures to 
thè amount of $13,000 to provide for the 
extension of the water system to Mil
ford was voted down, a number of the 
aldermen expressing the opinion that 
similar work in the city was needed be
fore extensions in Lancaster. The pre-

I
tor.1 In dealing with the. report of the water 
and sewerage board’1 Section four recom
mending' that th«uPP" J^jl/aJdfhai ” Elkin said aU he wanted was to

ÏÆAÏ*"’,V*S.ur^“fobS-.»«’...»••>« -*» —« "I
-m-d “ <*”>“ iY'ïî"* *K, ““on .1 tb. apport. «.DumttP.

$10° KV^TUer AereemenT coidd ^ ™s adopted. Consideration of the re
vise that the Met agreement could be the salanes committee was de
terminated at thirty days notice ^ ^ today’s meetmg.

Section seven recommending the eXten- Qn motjon Qf Aid. Baxter the common 
«ion of the water main in Charlotte street c^erk wa6 instructed to send a communi- 
(west) t to Lancaster street, 200 feet, was catjon to Aid. Hamm expressing * the 
adopted by a two-thirds vote as it re- 3ympathy of the council in his illness and 
quired an issue of bonds. . their regret at his retirement from pub-

Sectjon eight recommending favorable j.^ ^f,
consideration of the matter of extending The annual reports of the Free Public 
the water system out Adelaide street as Library and the Slaughter House Coin- 
far as the rope walk, at an estimated missioners were received and ordered 
cost of $10,000, provided the property own- printed with the city accounts, 
ers agree to pay 5 per cent annually on following communications were re-
the cost of construction created discussion. ferTe(j The various boards and com- 

Ald. Frink thought if the property mlttees:. 
owners wanted the extension they should Petition from William Taylor for 
make it themselves. sewer in Bridge street. \

Aid. Scully thought the water should A request from the New Bruns- 
not be taken out unless the sewerage sys- wick Telephone Company to lay con- 
tern was also installed. duits for their wires from the corner

Aid. Pickett claimed that other sections of Union to Mill, along Mill to Main 
of the city had been trying to get water and along Mam to Douglas avenue, 
extension, but had been unable to do go , j j Gordon, and Sleeth, Quinlan & 
on favorable conditions. He moved as an j q0 ; an(i Hon. H. A. McKeown, their 
amendment that Egbert street, Sandy j solicitor, notified the city that they had 
Point road, as far as the ice company s appointed appraisers to appraise the value 
barn and Park street, be also included in j 0j tjie buildings and lots in Union street 
the recommendation. : (west), and they asked the city to ap-

The section was referred back. point appraisers to act with them.
Aid. Frink was instructed at his sug- Policeman Gosline applied for half pay 

gestion, to communicate with the minister ! j0J, ^me lost through illness, 
of public works regarding the charge for Employes in the ferry service applied 
water against buildings of the dominion fQr an jncrease in pay. ,
public works department. Communication from the secretary of j

A resolution was passed that the work | league of American Municipalities in- ; 
of repairing the Marsh bridge aboideau ! vjting the city to join the league, 
be proceeded with under instructions from Communication from R B. Kessen. gen-! 
the recorder. ; erai manager Bank of New Brunswick, re- ;

The bills and by-laws commi ee rep ~ ; questing the city to construct an asphalt j | 
ed changing the dog tax to $1 and $j. ”dewa]k opposite their new building in 

Aid. McGoldrick said there should be Car,eton. and offering to'
a l‘K)Uud w. a'IT ; Tr' the nres. contribute one-half of the cost.

Aid. Pickett said that under the p petition of tax collectors asking increase
ent law the council could appoint a poimd- cmnmiEsions from 2 1-2 per cent to 5 
keeper. The park policemen had been ap-
pointed pound-keepers in the limits of the I Applivafci(m of Charies Hughes for lease 
pal*j _ . . , . .. nlriprmen of lot in Germain street, Carleton.
.atXSÆK” Communication » J •«.*

the other members were not anxious. mg for payment of the sum
The change was approved. , by him for repairs m consequence of the
The section relating to a license for bill state of a retaining wall 

boards was taken up and Aid. Pickett It «js after 6.30 when the meeting ad- 
told of the change to five cents a running journed. 
foot. He moved adoption of the bill. I Those at the meeting were: AM- Sproul, 

Aid. Baxter moved that two cents a. Rowan, Irmk Holder Willet, Elkin, 
running foot be charged, and Aid. Me Scully, McGoldrick, Baxter, Pickett, 
Gowan moved that the bill be struck out. ■ Christie,

Aid. Frink said he had thought this ; eentees 
small matter, but from the way j Hamm, 

the aldermen. had been buttonholed it ap- ; 
pea red to be a matter of considerable im
portance to some people. He would vote 
against the amendment.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment carried by a 
vote of 7 to 6.

The section relating to rifle shooting 
galleries, was adopted.

The order of business was suspended 
for Aid. Baxter to introduce two resolu
tions concerning an issue of debentures.
He moved that debentures of $131,000 be 
issued to provide for expenditures on 
wharves and warehouses, the' water ex
tension, etc., denomination $500 each, 
payable in forty years and bearing inter
est at 4 per cent.

Aid. Frink seconded the resolution and 
it was carried unanimously.

The second resolution to issue $13,000 .
debentures to provide for laying a water I Cures them all. It i« the guaranteed! 
mam to Milford, caused discussion. cure for catarrh, bronchitis tonsilitis 

Aid. Pickett said it was not fair to croup, asthma. Gives remarkable relief 
extend the water system to Milford when in consumption. Kills catarrh germs, 
it had been refused in Adelaide street Breathe it in though the inhaler that 
and Douglas avenue. He thought they comes with each $1.00 outfit. Extra bot- 
fihould look after the needs of the city j ties of Hyomci 50 cents at Chas R. 
first. He claimed there was no guarantee | Wasson, druggist. 100 King street. Hyo- 
on the investment and it was bad Dolicy mei sold in every town.
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has an honorable record of 
cures of all kinds of Lung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting 
of Blood, Whooping Cough 
and even Consumption, and 
the fame of his cures spread 
throughout the continent.

In the Maritime Provinces, where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefitted or cured by "No. io.” 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.

You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 
“Father Morriscy’s No. to” will cure.

“No. ro” contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for the most delicate.

T :' size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
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. posed extension of the water main out 
Adelaide road at an estimated çost of 
$10,000, was also turned down. It was 
decided to bqild a new engine house on 
the west side at a cost of $4,725, and a 
resolution was adopted providing for an 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$131,000 to cover expenditures tor 
wharves, warehouses, water extension,

Rev. Father Morriscy!of his address,
hie mother. .

"What in creation are you doing here. 
Quaintance asked, once more wringing 
his friend's hand as they went forward 

“You’re theto claim his belongings.
unexpected sort of fellow I- ®T®r 

came across! How did you know I d be 
here today? Was it chance that brought 
you along in the nick of time, or

“Of the last time,” he answered, squar
ing his ehoultiers agaih. We ve 
through the mill since then, sweetheart, 
but—thank God! we’re none the worse.

“Waiter! We want some dinner—the 
best you can do, only don’t bother us. 
And bring us a bottle of that same Bur
gundy, will you. It’s a lucky bin.’

All they said to each other over that 
meal concerns themselves only. But it 
may be stated, that, when it was over 
and Quaintance had ordered coffee a special 
brew to be made according to methods im
parted to him by a merchant from Mocha 
whom he had once met on his travels, 
they both fell silent, looking about them 
with eyes that were very friendly and 
well disposed toward the others there. 
And they were still sunk in such wordless 
contentment when a cheery voice recall
ed them from the clouds.

“H’lo, Quaintance!” it said, and they 
looked up swiftly at the grey-haired in
dividual in very correct evening dress, 
who had come forward and stopped be
side them.

Qaintance sprang to his feet, hand out-
aflspf phpfl

“Gk»d! 'but I’m glad to see you, O’Fer
ral,” be cried. “Dagmar, this is a little 
surprise I planned for you. X *
know whether O’Ferral was in town till 
I phoned from the bank. A chair, waiter! 
Where’s that coffee? Fetch me my coat— 
I want my cigar-case. Or will you have 
something to eat first, O’Ferral? ’

“I’ve dined, thanks.”
“Then have a cigar.”
Quaintance plunged a hand into his over

coat-pocket, pulled forth his case and a 
couple of letters, which he would have 
tossed to one side had not he caught 
sight of the postmark on one of them.

He lit a match for O’Ferral, and kindled 
his own Havana, with frowning eyes on 
the envelope. Then he slit that open.

“Your pardon,” he said to the other 
two, “but I want to see what this fel
low says—and forget him.”

His wife turned to O’Ferral, to whom 
«he had much to tell. Their voices eound-

i most
l Engineer Peters will be retained for an

other month as director of public works 
and at the expiration of that period will 

the position of consulting en
gineer. Among the communications sent 
in was one from the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company asking permission to 
lay conduits in Union, Mill and Main 
streets.

The common clerk read the returns of 
the recent election and the successful can
didates were declared elected.

The report of* the treasury board was 
adopted with the exception of the appli
cation from R. R. Smith, a civil servant, 
for a rebate of five per cent on his taxes. 
This was referred back.

The first three sections of the board oi 
works report were adopted. Section four 
recommended $300 be taken from the 
amount appropriated for public squares 
and used for the purchasing of trees.

Aid. McGoldrick said that last year there 
was $2,100 appropriated for the squares 
and «there was an over-expenditure of $98. 
He did not see where the money was com
ing from.

Aid. Pickett suggested that a competent 
gardener be engaged and that he secure 
competent help. The work on the squares 
last year was not satisfactory.

Aid. McGoldrick said the director had 
was assistant

i
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appointed Mr. Mullin, who 
to the late Mr. Beattey for eight years.

The section was adopted.
Section five, recommending the purchase 

Of a Champion street sweeper for $175, was 
finally referred back by a vote of 7 to 6.

A supplementary report of the board oi 
works recommending that Andre Cushing 
& Co. be allowed the use of No. 2 shed 
and George McKean No. 3 shed at Sand 
Point for storing dry lumber, and that 
J. Hunter White have the use of No. 1 
shed for storing molasses, was adopted.

The report of the safety board was taken 
Sections recommending the renewal 

of a lease in Queens ward to Jane Sulli
van, and one in Prince ward to G. C. and 
Mary E. Jordan, were referred back 
Section 11 recommended the building ot 
an engine house in St. John, west, at an 
estimated cost of $4,725.

Aid. Frink opposed this as unnecessary 
and moved in amendment that the section 
be struck out. if an engine house was 
built at all it should be as near as possible 
to Sand Point. He thought the old 210. 
8 building might be utilized.

Aid. Baxter spoke in favor of the re
commendation and claimed the site select
ed was the most suitable both for the 
warehouses and the residential district.

41d. Scully and Aid. Sproul spoke in 
support of the section and it was finally 
adopted by 11 to 3. Those voting against 
were: Aid. Frink, Rowan and Pickett.

Section twelve, providing for the pay
ment of salaries of Policemen Olive and 
Linton, created discussion but was finally 
carried.

•Section thirteen recommended that in 
case of a vacancy in the force during 
Sergt. Hip well’s leave of absence the chief 
be authorized to fill it. This was adopted 
with the drevision that “the nolice force-
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Kelley and McGowan. The ab- 
Ald. Baskin, Lewis and .were
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4“It’s a good thing I didn’t come on in 
mv car from Cherbourg,” said Quaintance. 
“I should have, if I hadn’t been in a bit 
of a hurry. You haven’t seen or heard 
anything of —of that girl of mine on this 
side, have you?”

“Not a sign of her. Is she here?”
“She sailed the day before I did,” 

Quaintance asserted, and, having at length 
secured his baggage and set out for the 
Rue St. Roch, where O’Ferral had his 
quarters, he plunged into a full and true 
account of his surprising adventures in 
that connection since he had last seen 
the correspondent. He had not yet 
concluded when

on which his friend had taken 
for him, and no more
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! ' THERE ARE OTHERS.
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“Your hair is rarest gold.” he cried;
“You are the girl I’ve picked.”

But after they were married iie 
Soon found he’d been gold-bn ïked.

Ï
jthey reached the;

i rooms 
an option

said while his trunks were being 
«'eyed to the snug entresol suite adjoining 
O’Ferral'’s own apartment. Into which 

(To be Continued.)
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( NEW BffllNSWICK CHILD IS 

STOLEN FROM A NUNNERY
AUTHENTIC DETAILS OF THE 

TURKISH REIGN OF TERROR
HAD HER GRAVE 

CLOTHES READY
NEW COUNCIL SWORN IN<

• (Continued from Page 1) East side water extensions and
properties.......................................

West eide water extensions and
properties............................ ....

City property;, lands and public 
bûildings .. ... .....................

500,000The government does not seem desirous 
of taking over our harbor, or a portion 
thereof, since the net earnings are much. 
less than the interest charges. Nothing 
will suffer if the matter of Harbor Com
mission stands 1 over for the present, and 
we are content to know that the govern
ment*^ fixed policy is to annually appro
priate^ large £um of money for dredging 
and -viYUrf construction in the harbor.

St. John is1 one of the greatest ports 
of the country. Our possibilities and 
advantages are greater than many people 
imagine. Teh fact that the Federal gov
ernment are undertaking to supplement 
our development work, shows they have 
abundant faith in the future of this port.

There is eyery evidence that a portion 
of the winter port trade will extend over 
the summer months, and with another 
line ^recently inaugurated, one can readily 
see how the business of the port is de
veloping; certainly, 
very- encouraging.
that since the revenue does not ineet the 
expenditure, the traffic charges should be 
again revised and slightly increased, but 
as the business shows a steady and sub
stantial increase, I doubt the wisdom of 
such, a move at the present time; but to 
the contra, it would be well if we were 
in a position that would permit of 
ducing the rates. To my mind, one way 
to improve trade is to make things cheap
er, not dearer.

250,000
But Dodd’s Kidney Rills Cured 

Mary Maxoim’s Bright’s 
Disease.

500,000

Constantinople^ May 4—The new Cabi- families were burned to death in their
homes. Hundreds of girls and women 

seized and carried off to the Harems.

..............$5,000,000
The departments have kept within the 

appropriations, and that without decreas
ing the efficiency of the public service. It 
would appear we have lived within our in
come, since the chamberlain’s reports ehoxtr 
$26,600.00 to credit of income for the year.] Thai the Old Reliable Kidney 

The.new board of assessors appointed ; n , ...... - .. .
last year made a fairly good showing. Kemedy Will Cure the Most

"Æ” «*£ ■>«<"» iw-*
out increasing the rate, but to the contra, 
the rate was reduced from 1.93 to 1.86.

Total
net probably will be organized as follows:

Grand Vizier, Nilmi Pasha; Minister of 
the Interior, Ferid Pasha; Minister of

May Beauregard, the Four-year-old Daughter of 
William Beauregard, Stolen From Grey Nuns’ 
Home in South Salgm—Thought to be Enroute 
To Memramcdok.

were
The correspondent was informed that at 
one place a party of 100 Armenians sur
rendered to the soldiers. The prisoners 
were taken to an open field, where the 

ordered to stand apart from 
Every one of the men were 

they were done

One More Indisputable Proof Justice, Kakki Pasha; Minister Public 
Instruction, Azfni Bey, and Minister of 
Mines and Forests, Aristici Pasha.

The other Ministries will be retained, by 
the last incumbents. Both Kakki Pasha 
and Azmi Bey are members of the Com
mittee of Uinan and Progress, and it is 

Toronto, May 3—(Special) — Mrs. M. expected that this cabinet being thus 
They also added 341 names to the rate- Malcolm, who lives at 153 Clinton Street, brought into harmony with the present 

able list and succeeded in locating $1,200,- this city, states that it has been proved political situation, will have a long lease
000.00 in values—the total valuation being, beyond a doubt in her own family that °f power.
$28.688,900.00, among 12691 rate payer*. Dodd's Kidney Pills not only check Tarsus, Asiatic,, Turkey, (Saturday, Apr. 
There is every probability that they will Bright's Disease, but cure it completely 24th, via Constantinople May 4)—Authen
tic even better work this year, although and clear it right out of the system. tic details of the atrocities committed
an increase in the rate is anticipated. Mrs. Malcolm’s daughter, Mary, was by the fanatical Mohamedians in the < I-

The new arrangement whereby the mar- taken ill with this terrible kidney ail- la8e9 and farms in' this district, are now
shells are paid a fixed amount, plus a ment. A doctor attended her contin- coming into Tarsus With sickening abund-
commission, on a minimum of 400 collect- lmny for nearly a year when he had to ance. The worst particulars of these nar-
ed bills, has proved effective and an in- admit he could do nothing for her. She ratives cannot be mentioned, but they set
centive to more efficient work. was so far gone that the last rites of the fortl> without doubt that at least 10 000 per

Recent legislation permitting of adding church were administered and the dying «ons lost their lives in this province some 
interest on over-dne taxes will be acted girj’s grave clothes were prepared. estimates placing the total at 25,000. Vil-
upon til is year, for the first time. The As a last resort, Dodd’s Kidney Pills lages like Osmaneh, Bassiche, Homidich, 
matter of a cash discount of 5 per cent. were tried, and to the surprise and de- Kara, Kristian, Keey, and Kozolook, were
while accountable, is a perfect farce. For light of the family the girl improved al- actually wiped out. Each of these place*
instance—this year 836,000.00 is added to most from the brat dose jn a weeb’9 had populations from 500 to 600 people,
the levy to take care of defaults and thin time they were able to take her out for In one town of 4,000, people there are
likely 5 per cent, cash discount. In other a little while, and she kept on improving less than 100 left, nearly all women and
words, it is added on so that it might be al- until ehe was completely cured. children. It was the same thing with the
lowed. Every man of us is likely to take That was seven years ago Today Miss hundreds of Cbiftliks or farms that dot 
the benefit of the 5 per cent, next Oc- Malcolm is a good-looking young idy the fertiIe lj!ain, the: elaugh 
tober, but what about the chap who may strong and healthy in eVery wav. Speak- ..sparing. Even Greek* ’And Syrians were
not be able to pay next October? He ha* jng 0f ber cure gbe gays; «j am sure j struck down with the Armenians. Entire
to make good what is added for cash dis- 0we my recovery entirely to Dodd’s Kid- ■■............................. '------ -ta=
count not allowed. This ui discrimination ney Pills, and if I am ever ill again am ../C| rr.,lC TA 
of the most viscious kind. The new assess- sure I shall take no other medicine. W I I 1 1 flVir I Cl
ment Act has been finally disposed of and ___ _______________ .__ _____________11 ULWlUfc ■ w
contains some new features. It is among l/irkt/ DllAtl/lkl
the impossibilities to provide a system of II ■ ’m W ■ I MIxlX DgvCJVr |N
taxation that will please everybody. ■ L# gLjr B f ■ —

women were
the men.

' then shot. In many cases 
to death with their women clinging to 
them, trying to save their lives., A large 

wounded because
Salem, May 4—(Special)—May Beaure

gard, the four year old daughter of Wil- 
• liam Beauregard, was kidnapped from the 
Grey Nun’s home on Lafayette street, 
South Salem, yesterday by a man suppos
ed to be her father. The child is thought 
to be enroute for Memramcook, N. B., 
with an aunt Ida Beauregard, and the 
police are using every effort to appre
hend them.

The little girl, who was placed in the 
home by her mother some time ago, re
ceived a visit from a man representing 
himself as her father. The mistress in 
charge of the home allowed the girl to 
go with him for a walk. On the failure

of the pair to return, the Salem police 
sere notified. From investigation, it was 
found that the girl was turned over to a 
young woman at Lynn, and taken to Bos
ton. This woman is thought to be an 
aunt, Ida Beauregard, aged seventeen. The 
father has tried to regain possesion cf 
the child, and on that account aho had 
been placed in care of the Grey Nuns.

From Boston it is believed thit the 
pair, Ida Beauregard and her niece took 
the 10 p.m. train for New rtrunswick. 
They were seen at Newbuvyport on the 
train, and the police along the railroad 
have been asked to meet the train, and 
arrest the aunt.

number of women were 
of their persistence. Turkish young 
around Tarsus today are trading Armenian 
girls among each other for horses and 
modern repeating rifles. The èntire ten 
days seem to have been an, insensate orgy 
of lust and, violence in the name of race 
and religion. In the massacres of four
teen years ago there was no such desire 
to kill women and children as has been 
evidenced in the last ten days. There 
have been numerous instances of the mur
dering of women and children with delib
eration and there are other instances 
where women were brought out one by 
one and shot down, the bystanders clap 
ping their hands at each fresh execution. 
The local authorities are giving today four 
cents a day for each refugee in Tarsus. 
There are about 4*000 refugees here and 
this sum does not suffice. The govern
ment allotment is being supplemented 
from funds of the American Mission. The 
local officials say they are eoon going to 
discontinue their contributions and if this 
is done there will be a famine.

men

our prospects are 
There is a feeling

us re-

TUBERCULOSIS CASES AND
THE FREDERIC! ON HOSPITAL

C P. R. and Foreshores
During the year we agreed on plans 

mitted by the government for exten- 
i -and development of harbor, facilities 
the South of the Sànd FoihC propër- 

ties. In oçder to proceed with this very 
important work, we have given the gov
ernment to. understand that we will 
transfer a strip of the fore-shore in ex
change for the company's wharf and 
holdings on the Beacon Spit. Acting on 
instructions from the committee, the en
gineer has made a survey and completed 
a plan defining the boundaries, etc. It 
is to be hoped that details satisfactory 
to all parties will be completed at an 
early date.

sub
sion
to ter was un-

Queens county, granted to Mary Hughes 
in 1846, and recently forfeited to the 
Crown, was purchased by W. G. Scovil o£ 
St, John, for $1.00 per acre. A ninety 
acre lot in Kent county was knocked 
down to Fidel Vouteur, at upset price.

It has been raining heavily her the 
greater part of the forenoon, and the water 
in the river is rising.

L. W. Johnson, late principal assessor, 
is suffering from an affection of the throat, 
and will enter the hospital this week for 
an operation.

Ernest Boone, the well known baseball 
player, of St. Marys, and Misé Gertrude 
Gardiff, of Presque Isle, were married here 
last evening by Rev. A. A. Rideout.

Fredricton, N. B., May 4th—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the Victoria Hospital 
trustees yesterday, Miss Steeves, superin
tendent, tendered her resignation.

The question of admitting tuberculosis 
patients to the institution was discussed, 
and it was the consenseus of opinion that 
while they might be dealt with in a pri
vate room, it was not advisable to admit 
them to public ward. Several cases of 
diptheriâ, typhoid and scarlet fever have 
been treated during the month. In all 
ther were fifty-one surgical and medical 
cases.

Two lots of crown land were sold at 
auction at the Crown Land Office this 
morning. A lot of one hundred acres in

i

THE PROVINCIAL 
PREMIERS TO

MEET sBanking Agreement
The treasury board succeeded in having 

the contract with the Bank of New Bruns
wick extended. This arrangement practic
ally saves the city $1,590.00 yearlyff

Loch Lomond System
Throughout the winter the citizens have 

been getting the benefit of the direct ser
vice and under full pressure. The distribu
tion service pipes have stood the test 
yond our expectations. Some few land 
claims remain unsettled, but it is satis
factory to know that the contractors 
claims have been disposed of.
St. John River Valiev Railway
4'he council passed a resolution favoring 

the granting of a charter for the building 
of this railway. The construction and 
completion of this railway will mean much 
to St. John and the province. As soon 
as the project gets out of the realm of 
politics, the road will be built.

New Fire Station
Progress has been made toward * estab

lishing another fire company and apparatus 
in the south end of Carleton.

Popular Star Presented Splen
did Production of Charity 
Ball to Capacity Audience at 
Opera House.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low

4 Tues.................. 6.14 7.27 11.14 6.22
l Wed..................  5.12 7.28 11.48 6.55
« Thor.................  5.11 7.30 0.06 6.29
l £ri......................5.10 7.31
* Sat ..................  5.08 7.33 1.15 . 7.-46

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Courtenay Bay ,
Extensive boring have been made and 

completed showing conclusively 
that the eastern portion of our water 
Iront can be made suitable for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminals. Without citing 
all the correspondence that passed be
tween us, I may say, last November we 
received a communication from them ask
ing what we could do to assist their rail- 

to enter St. John and what conces-

Probabilty is That Another 
Inter-Provincial Conference 
WHI Be Held in Autumn

1909
surveyi I

n 7.0£0.40

PREMIER HAZEN SEES LIQUOR 
MEN AND LICENSE COMMISSIONERS

Any doubt entertained by Kirk Brown Toron ^ SIay 4 -(Special) -It 
as to hi* status with the theatre-going pub- ,g not improbable that another interpro- 
lic of St. John must have been effectually confereDce wU1 be held in Canada
dispelled by the splendid reception ac- ^ ^ probably in the early autumn, 
corded to him last evening by an audi- prior to the adjournment 0f the last in- 
ence which taxed the capacity of the terprovindal conference i,, Ottawa, in 
Opera House. Five years ago Kirk Brown j a resolution was unanimously adopt- 
was an unknown quantity in St. John. ed aetting forth .<That the meeting of the 
Today he i* an established favorite with prime mim8ters of the several provinces 
theatre goers and he will rttam that «nri- be fae]d each year to consider
able position just as long as he continues . * . , ,
to give us productions of his present high matters of common interest, and that 
standard every such meeting be convened by, the

ARRIVED today The opening last night of his 1939 en- prime minister of the province of Ontario,
Stair Manchester Corporation 3467, Perry. K-gement here was fully as successful as “d0 ““'Æ

from Manchester via Philadelphia. Wm. his best previous- efforts.; A good play, an 01 Quebec. lhe present year is regard 
Thomson & Co., general cargo. excellent company and :the usual magnifi- vd as opportune tor reviving the inter
ton ™Litatae%orisN^ P£S Ba°nd cent treatment in the way of costuming provincial conference, and it is expected 
mdse. ’ • and mounting combined,' to send the audi-- that when Sir Lomer Goum, premier of

Schr t. w. cooper (Am) 160 Whelpley ence away delighted with the production Qwebec, and chairman bf the previous con- 
from Fall River, Mass., A. W. Adams, bal- and filkd with plea6ant anticipations of «retice visits Toronto this «ramifier, he 

lehr St. Bernard. 123, Benjamin from Bos- further dramatic treat* during the next will confer with Sir James Whitney as to 
ton, C. M. Kerrlson, tar. two weeks.
W^r^earf.^JSSta.^ A better Play for his opening, than The 
Harbor, and cleared; Jennie T/ 36, Nesbitt, Chanty Ball, could hardly have been eel- 
iForth Head; Stanley L., l^. fLewrs, Annàp- ected. It served to introduce all the mem- 
”1|B- riFARFn Tnruv here of the company and especially Miss
: _ CLEARED TODAY Kathryn Burnell, the new leading lady,’

CoastwiseStmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Damp- , , - ’ , , • - .
obello; schr Selina, Merrlam, 9Apple River; under most favorable {yittipices and also 

^Stisie Pearl. Clank, -St. Martine} Ariadne, gave opportunity for the presentation of 
•ïtobbins, fishing; Oriola, Simpson, fishing. several of those charming scenic pictures 

SAILED TODAY in which Mr. Brown stands alone so far
as St. John is concerned.

Stmr Soho, 2312, Bridges, for Bermuda, ' Qf t]ie company it i«* not necessary to 
Windward Island and Demerara via Halifax. . q11 -v *A favoritesStmr Hird (Nor) 722, Gundersen, for Chev- sa>* more than that all the old tavontea 
terie, N. S. with the exception of Miss Fields and Mr.

’illespie are with Mr. Brown again this 
ur and as they made their first appear- 

well received,

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.1
STEAMERS.HPJL „ . jPP„ _____

sions we would make. The committee re- on the side on wkhich there wae no bar 
when the intention was for the purpose 
of an office.

A further question regarding hotel bars 
brought the reply that there was nothing 
to indicate that they were to be on the 
street for this year which would seem to 
indicate that the question might be opened 
up again next year.

The liquor men felt that while the law 
was to be enforced they should not be 
compelled to endure hardships as some 
views and interpretations of the act would 
indicate. The premier repeated to them 
what he had said to the commissioners.

Inspector Jones said with reference to 
the privilege of screens on the opposite 
side from the bar for office purposes, that 
it was, of course, to be distinctly under
stood that no liquor was to be sold in 
such offices and if any cases in violation 

reported to him showing that it was 
used as a cloak he would order all screens 
to be remaved forthwith.

Regarding the section of the beer act 
regarding closing at 5 o’clock on Saturday 
the only places exempt where beer was 
sold was grocery stores, drug stores and 
restaurants.

Asked with reference to bowling alleys 
where meals were served he said that his 
view was that they could not be classed 

restaurants unless they côuld show 
that regular meals were served with ac
commodation for 10 guests.

The liquor license commissioners and 
representatives of the liquor interests met 
Premier Hazen this morning in his office 
and discussed with him matters pertain
ing to the new liquor act.

Those present were: Inspector Jones 
and Commissioners Florence McCarthy, T. 
A. Linton and Chairman Blaine. The 
liquor dealers present 
ter, P. M. O’Neil, Humphrey J. Sheehan 
and Richard Sullivan. The conference be
tween the commissioners and the premier 
took place first the delegation being heard 
immediately after.

The meeting was more of an advisory 
nature than otherwise.. The premier re
minded the commissionere that they were 
an independent body charged with the en
forcement of the law. They were to use 
intelligence and judgment and were to look 
to the inspector for the interpretation of 
the law. The government did not desire 
nor was it in their province to instruct 
the commissioners or inspector. When the 
inspector was in doubt he was to employ 
legal advice which the commissioners were 
to pay for. The courts would interpret 
the law. He was, however, always ready 
to act in an advisory capacity.

Asked by the commissioners with ref
erence to that section dealing with the re
premier said that his view .was so long as 
the bar and those in it were in full view 
the law was complied with. He could see 
no reason why screens could not be used

Veraston, chartered.
Aimera, aid Glasgow, April 21. 
Drottning Sophia, sld Navik, April 12. 
Mngda, sld Trapani, April 24.
Pontiac, chartered.

pied, viz.:— - _ x
•T* reply to your letter of 16th Octo- 

her last, the city appreciates the benefits 
to tins community ot the* establishment 
of additional railway terminals and is 
willing to co-operate for their establish
ment upon suitable terms to be arranged.

“The city owns the fore-shore as shown 
on the plan sent herewith, and is pre
pared to convey such portion of its in
terests as may be essential for the ac
commodation o fthe railway, either to 
the G. T. P. or the Publie Works De
partment of Calnada, as may appear best, 
upon terms which will satisfactorily in*
sure the utilization and development of School BliildiflCS 
the property conveyed within a reason- 5
able time. The fire escapes were re

“The city will be glad to We from the reasonably safe, but dangerous,’ resulting 
plan shewing definitely the in new fire escapes being ordered on all 

desired irrespective of its owner- the, school buildings. This work is now
being prdceéded with.

Increased accommodation in the valley 
district is being provided for in the con- 

~~“it is thé feeling of the Council that struction of a very fibe dais of buildings 
there will be no difficulty in coming to a, adjoining the Winter street school, and 
mutually satisfactory arrangement by will be ready for oçcupaçcy after the hoh-

v -njürianv will be assisted and‘days. It behooves us as citizens to standThe citrma3T bénefittèd^ | faithfully by our public schools. On be-
(Sgd ) T. H. BULLOCK, • | half of thé Sfchoôl Board I incite the aid-

BARKS.

Afheim, sld Rosario, March 20. 
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, chartered.

!

were Frank H. Fos-
PORT OF ST. JOHN

ported as "Not

the date and place of meeting of another 
gathering. Many matters' of importance 
are likely to be dealt A^lh ft tliv confer
ence, the outstanding business being the 
united definition as to the jurisdiction of 
the provinces. •

Speculation is rife is to the possibility 
of phase» of internal economy of the pro
vinces having placed on the inter provin
cial programme. If this policy is adopted, 
the Ontario contribution is likely to be 
along lines of universal reform, and the 
ponsibilitiy of establishing an interpro
vincial or national series of school read
ers.

company a 
area .
ship, as well as a comprehensive state
ment of the proposed to be carried

were

out.

ermen to visit the schools as frequentlyMayor.”
This letter has been acknowledged ad-1 as possible, 

vising that the subject would have a* Marsh Bridge 
early attention as practicable.

a -

Satisfactory assurance having been re
ceived from the local and Dominion gov- 

committee «rnment to pay an equal shore of the

sarih’Sis—■ j—
mendation was adopted, in regard to one Navy Island Bridge 
engineer being in control Of water lifid This is one of the more important mat-

ge, streets, ferries and harbor prop- that has engaged the attention of
erty. Subsequently VVin. Murdock wa®, the. council during the past year. Plans 
selected to fill the position at a salary if . ba£Ve b,.en procured and adopted and 
$2.500 00 per year. j needed legislation secured. I have no

Hurd .Peters acceded to the boards re- \ doubt the committee will have your best 
quest to continue to act in the dual cap-, assistance and that the project will receive 
acity of consulting engineer and director i very material progress during the year, 
of public works. By motion in common ■
council ÿesterday, this arrangement ceases Drill Hall and Exhibitions 
June 1st and Mr. Peters will then be re
tained as consulting engineer.

CLEARED YESTERDAY
1 Schr Romeo. Ill, Spragg for Wes; .. ace'last evening tiiey were
Conn. A. Cushing & Cof, 148,331 tl. ■, - .he applause which greeted Mr. Brown

and Mr. Théo. H. Bird, assuming the pro- 
nOMINION PORTS portions of a veritable ovation.

,i Liverpool. N. S.’ May 1—Sld. schr Caledonia, “T*le Cbanty Ball,” is no 
Loomeir, Grenada. B. W. I. bt. John. It haa received several produe

Halifax, May 3—Ard, stmrs Bornu. from fions here, good, bad, and indifferent, but
■K, Tlaær>kvfa Mr Brown last even.ng estabHshed a hew He Gayc Netice of Motion To
-not as before; ship Atlantic, from Barbados ; mark from which it will m iuture De
schre Pearl Evelyn, from St John's (Ntld) ; judged. As Rev. John Van Buren he was (fay |iflV6 RCDOft O f RoVd
Evelyn, from Barbados. at his very best. His ennunciation was ^ ^

Sld-ltmrs Minfa (Brcabta), for ’sea; St especially good and he was always finish- Commission Tabled ill Par-
Pierre Miquelon, for St Pierre via Sydney; ed and artistic. In fact John Van Buren
Amelia, for St John via south shore ports. represents quite the best work Kirk |iaiTl€flte

Brown has done in a part of the kind. n,, , ,, ,__ „___. . ,
Mr. Crosby, another favorite, was seen as ’ , n "’ May 4—(Special) In the Atchison............................107%
Difk Van Buren who allows his desire Commons this morning Mr. George E. Fost- Atchison pfd.................... 97%
4 i.i L,ii ,rirr liiti iiottPY- miflli 6I" made B. motion for an order of parlia-1 Am. Locomotive

r?*»,*• Ü5
«‘..-a» *:?,' ” &.Î 51S.."'s^irsrss.'ssrsSi «.«a-....væ.-....«

jupuO.ui.ri, w.«I*-, rn T‘“:.IX SSSTVIt—.
Bird, especially well known here, was reen notice * 8 Gen. Electric Co..............160
in the comedy role of Alec Robinson and T, , mM1 , n „ 1 Erie ....................did excellently with it. His scene with ! J™ Grand Trunk Pacific loan bill was grle First pfd ............
Miss Dillingham in the fourth act was a tak«.n UP and put through committee. On Erie, Second pfd .40%
delightful piece of comedy not overdrawn 1°n ^ readmg Mr. lostcr ■ & Texas". 44%
but artistic throughout. Mr. Frank Fey, .nlade a general attack on the proposed Great Northern pfd . .144% 
one of the best character men seem in St.; °an’ PacffTc"6 V '.
John for many a dav played thê judge, --- ------------- ' •----------------- n. Y. Central ..................130%
and played it well. With Miss DeWeale , FOIIITY COURT North West.............
he furnished much pleasure to his audi-1 0"t.* Western "
ence. Mr. Tennyson, ai Creighton, Mr.] Fredericton, N. B„ May 4—(Special)— “®aning •
Chase as Betts, and Mr. Taylor, as Cru- Chief Justice Barker presided at the May sioas Sheffield

rieN°frÔm' nSt Means’ fo^New 'VoH^whtah ger, were seen to advantage in supporting sitting of the.Equity Court here today. In ^ylvanla .
towed schr George May in here as reported , roles. case Kixon vs. Currie, a motion by gf Paul ........................ 150%
30th will proceed 7 a. to. 2nd. The schooner i q£ the ladies Miss Dow, Miss DeWeale T. J. Carter for a bill pro confesso against southern Rly ..................30^4
was discovered waterlogged 130 miles off Vtr-1 , „ Dillingham have alrea y won the defendant was granted. Southern Pacific ............ 121.ginla Capes with deck awash and seams i ana -uiss ‘ “h1 . ,. ,, , .. . ,, x-„r.pacific ..open. The crew lost their effects and the mas- much tavor here by reason of their super- Hearing in the case of Mat thaïs Mono- ^,atlonal Lea^ ..........
ter saved only his watch and clothing on his ; lativelv good work. Miss Dow in pameu- han vs. Hugh Monohan, a Sunbury court Unloa pacific ...............
person. Cargo consists of 500,000 feet dressed , , , . jn taab jn the emotional role case, was begun and after the plaintiff’s u. S. Rubber................
and^wljl go into°0Smitha& McCoy's floating of Phyllis Lee and she carried it splendid- bill and the answer thereto had been read, U | Steel pjd " ...116% 117%
dock for repairs. i jy ln the third act her work was paiticu- adjournment was made until this after- Wabash...............................19% • 19%

larlv good. Miss DeWeale as Mrs. DePey- noon. A. J. Gregory for the plaintiff, Wabash, nfd ................... «% «%
ster and Miss Dillingham as Bess were Daniel Mullin for defendant. It is likely w«='t”u 3a^nsl01nn n4w ' York yesterday,

Ottawa, April, çO—The Canadian govern- „ to tbe traditional “bests” in tile : that this case will go to a referee. ! (w, sbares
ment has given notice that from the opening we-“ UP lu 11 a v;vtt vnn- v„a,,n- in 0f U™of navigation In 1909 until the group flashing parts. A' 'ocf hea,m8 ™ th* executors c

a previous notice is Chief interest of course, aside from the the renety estate vs. L. W. Johnston, the 
ready for operation an intermittent white star centred j„ the initial appearance in action was brought to compel the defend- Corn ...
RCayyifght^station,1 southwes^coas^'1 ot New- Ht. John of Miss Kathryn Purnell, the ant to carry out an agreement to pur- ,,ay wheat -
foundland. The permanent first order, diop- young la<ly who takes Miss I lelds place chase Linden Hall, the henety homestead, May Oats ..
trie flashing white light, showing 1 group of ■ M Brown’s company. Miss Purnell in this city. The plaintiff’s bill was read W wheat"’
2p“ oneXy 1,° l^,°or as Toon ^herea'fter was cast last evening tor Ann Cruger and and an adjournment made until this after-. gg gf... 

as possible. Approximate position—Lat 47 de- while she will be seen in heavier puts noon. gept JJorn ■
grees 37 minute? North; long. 58 degrees, 18 durj„g the week it was one to make many , ■ *•* ----------------- |®pt oats
minutes west. J ---------------------------- demands on hçr. Miss Purnell most <m-[ INTERESTING ITEMS

phatically made good. She is a lady of a |l% I LltL311IXU 11 LIY1 j
pleasing stage presence an exceptionally Maritime Rug Works clean carpets Dom Iron & 8teei .. . 33%
well modulated speaking voice and much promptly. Phone us—call M 1961. Dom. I & S pfd.................... 110% 115
histrionic ability. In many ways last night, --- ----- ^?'’tLeTractionrntd ". 96%
she showed the finished artiste. Never for Fishing Tackle for sale. Rods repaired 1111
a moment was she out of the character and flies made to order, at 70 Brussels ;
and she gave to her work all the little street. ,
artistic touches, small in themselves, but ! --------- May • • • •
which go to distinguish the trained actress Most laundries do average work and October .'.
from the average stock or repertoire thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a December...........
product. Miss Purnell's further work dur- superior way and the people are delighted.

1 ing the engagement will be watched with Tel. 58.
! interest. the costumes, mounting of  -
scenery and light effects were, of course, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 16 Orange street, ! The funeral of Jeremiah Donovan was 
superb, but these things are expected of will he found at 78 Sydney street, after, held from the home of his brother, Dennis
Mr, Brown’s coaif any and c li for no May 1st. 5-8. ! Donovan, 38 Clarence street, at 2.30 this

’B special comment. Altogether the produc- --------- ! afternoon to the Cathedral, where the
B tion was one of the best Mr. Brown lias Robert Ross will carry on the meat burial service was real by Rev. bather 

; ever given us and that is saying much. ! business formerly conducted by E. Horn- O’Brien. Interment was in the old Ca- 
Tonight’s bill will be “The Sign of the castle & C’o., at 37 Main street. tholic cemetery.

Cross,” and at tomorrow's matinee “The --------- The funeral of John Wright was held
Charity Ball," will be repeated. Wed lies- j The stmr Amelia will sail from Halifax i from his late home, Quispamsis this after- 

t dav evening “Pudd'nhead Wilson.” for St. John on May third, calling at South ; noon at 3 o’clock. Service was conducted
----- ------------------------------— Shore ports, including Clark’s Harbor, and i by Rev. A. W. Daniel, and interment

Dr. MacMecban will address the Wo- will leave St. John for Halifax Thursday ; was at Gondola Point. A11 t6e ;ate6t Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All
man's Canadian Club in the Y. M. C. ; night, calling at same ports. Freight will | The funeral of Miss Ada Wilson was Kinds ot Fishermen's Supplies always in 

; A. rooms this evening at 8 o'clock on be received at warehouse, Reed’s Point, | held from lier late home, Chesley street Stock. , ,D Q BAWflMF Iflhp N R , “Canada’s Opportunity," Tiiere will be Tuesday morning. Rates of freight same I at 2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. ^Ishl^Rods Repaired^at^Shor^Notice.
Ill H» nANMIir, Uli JU! I f *»i D la short musical i>rogntrnme, and refresh- as charged by Stmr. Senlac. E. C. Elkin, J. J. McCaskiU, and interment >\as in G{‘,e UR a call( and try ua-

ments will be served. 1 agent. 888-5—5. Cedar Hill- Phone: Main 1229-li.

Re-Organization
For the last several FOSTER OUT

TOR TROUBLE
EXCITEMENT IN A 

DEPARTMENT STOREN. Y. STOCK MARKET:'i.

May 4th, 1909. Montreal, May 4—(Special)—Great ex-
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- citement reigned at Scroggie’s department- 

ket Report, and New York Cotion Market. • ^ stores this morning, and the police had 
Furntahed by D. C. Clinch. Banker and j ^ ^ ^ restore order. Some years

| ago the S. Carsley Company bought the 
Opening closing Noon1 building occupied by Scroggie, and they

Amalg Copper................ 77% 77% 77% expected to take charge there this morn-
Anaconda............................46V4 46% 46% ( ing. Scroggie, however, refused to vacate,

! claiming his lease is good for another four 
52 j months. Although Carsley had a repre- 

107% 1 sentative take charge of the building last 
night Scroggie forced an entrance this 
morning and they are doing business the 

The matter will probably

sewera Yesterday’s Today’s

133%Am. Sugar Rfrs.................133
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. . . 91 
Am. Car Foundry . , . 51

91%
51%BRITISH PORTS 107%

97%97%
Queenstown, May 3—Ard off, stmr Lusi

tania, from New York for Liverpool (and 
proceeded for Liverpool).

Brow Head, April 20—Passed, stmr Murcia 
(Br), Klrton, from Boston and St Jc**n for 
Cork.

56%50%56
T.V’q78%

115%j The government are securing properties 
! next the Barrack Green, as a site for the 
j erection of a new and modem drill hall. 

The provincial exhibition, as held last 
“The board of control is not a panacea season, wae of unusual merit, and a suc- 

for every ill,” but an executive of five to cess. The Dominion exhibition is to be 
correspond with the different departments Held here next year. The executive are 
—would Be able to act more*direct and ex- j only waiting official notice to that effect, 
peditioualy. This, or any other system of ; This should pot the association in a posi- 
committee work is something that con- ' tion to hold an annual show that will be 

the aldermen, more than the elec- a credit to our city.

115% same as ever, 
be taken before the courts.■ Tfi7675%

180%

)
Board of Control 7: %78%70

PROBATE COURT39%40
137%138FOREIGN PORTS

New York, May 2—Sld schrc Dnmaraland, 
for Cayenne, Emily I. White, for Wilming
ton.

Mobile, May 1—Ard stmr Simonside, Peck, 
Gulfport.

Boston, May 3—Sld, stmr Governor Cobb, 
for Portland, Eastport and St.John.

Saunderetown, R I, May 3—Sld, schr Rewa, 
from St John for New Haven.

Ôity Island, May 3—Bound smith, stmr 
Rosalind, from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax 
for New York; schr Grace Darling, from 
Economy (N S) for New York.

Estate of Iden Routes. Adjourned hear- 
32% ing on proof of will in solemn form. The 
5*>% advocate for the caveators states that they 

i46% ' have decided not to call any witnesses

145% admitted as proved at the former hearing 
139% in solemn form, and probate thereof or- 

dered to Blanche Patalene, a daughter, 
wife of Alonzo Spearine, who is sworn in 

49% as executrix. Mr. Amon A. Wilson, K. 
^25% t:-> proctor for executrix. Mr. George H. 
78% i V. Belyea proctor for the caveators.

138% I

150%
30

121%
144%

5253%
160160

32%32%
49%50
40

146% the will, whereupon the will is
■»%

145%
139%

cems
torate.

It is for yon to cbooae between sitting
in committee for two or three hours for - . . . ,

consecutive days each month, beside ; not yet finished their labors, since only 
a lot of sub committee work, in addition ! the salaries of a portion of the staff have 
to the regular council, or to have five of been scaled at a minimum and a maximum 
your number selected by the people to act amount. It would be well to ask the coin- 

executive, who would meet bi-week- mittee to continue, as the system is a good
' one and should apply to all the depart
ments.

Salaries
I would understand the committee have

73%
130%
130% 181180

19%............ 50%
............151%

.. .. 25%

lour
151%
25%

REPORTS AND DISASTERS 73%79
137%138 -91 229%29% CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSde an

ly, go into all detail and report to the 
common council, to be legislated upon.

mind the board of control would '

150%
30%

120%
144%

(Toe Late tor Classification.)
.144%To my

be vastly superior to the committee work 
and no more time consumed by the five The Treasury Board is having a schedule 
aldermen in question, than at the present of all insurable ' city property prepared, 
time as acting chairman and much time with a view of having either ia single pol- 
eaved to the rest of the board. The pies- icy, or a few policies, identical in terms 
ent system' is cumbersome and laborious and underwritten by a number of com
aud tends to debar many busy people from panics. This should bring good results. 
Incoming candidates tor an aldermanic The Board should decide on the advisa

bility of installing a sprinkler, system in 
In ere is every probability this question the Band Point sheds; failing that, more 

will receive your earnest consideration be- ; insurance should be placed on these prop
erties at once, since we are only covered 
to the extent of $75,000.

Insurance T OST—MAY 2ND, GOLD WATCH AND 
189% JU chain, between Main street, N. E. via 

33 Fairville to Wilson's Corner. Finder please 
56% leave at Times Office. 899-5-7

117% ---- ----------------------------

888888%
188%

33%
66

ANTED—AT ONCE A PANTRY GIRL 
at VICTORIA HOTEL. 900-t.L

19%50% W 
75

1,055 I, ! rno LET—A FOUR ROOMED SELF CON- 
I -L tained cottage. Apply J. E. COWAN, 99 
Main street. 898-t.f.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

CHICAGO MARKET REPORTterm. ’ TT7ANTED—CLERK FOR DRY GOODS, 
71 VV Boot and Shoes, with experience. Ad

dress Box 77, St. John West. 897-5-11.
56% 56%_________________ ________
«8% 68% X7VANTED-AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT12% W maker. Apply MISS WHEATON, 214
67% 67% DUKE Street. 893-5-11.

*«54 rno LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. AP-
42% 42% 44% ply Box ..ROOM” care Times. 894-5-4.

white light described in
":.'l26% lri% 127

fore the year expires. 56%
69%

Taxation .112%
49Manufacturing Interests 91Municipal finances have become of no 

less significance than the provincial bud- A problem that this Board can well con- 
get. Our taxes are a burden to a large sider is “How to make St. John Grow.” 
proportion of our people. It becomes us Our commercial interests are large—but 
to make every reasonable effort to lighten we have not yet attained to a high place 
this burden, as much as a wise adminis- among manufacturing centres. There is 
tration will allow. an opportunity for growth in the building

This year the ratepayers have to pay in up of industrial establishments in our 
taxes, $605,000.00; a very considerable ium midst; certainly the establishment apd 
to come from less than 13,000 citizens. support of manufacturers here should be 

The city debt exclusive of the schools generously encouraged, as one of the best 
is about $5,000,000.00, but our assets prac- means of promoting the city’s further 
ticallly represent an equal amount,, name- growth. Every factory established or en-
jy;__ larged means increased trade, and, oonse-
Harbor properties.............................  3,000.000 qiiently, increased population. I am not
Sinking funds...................................... 750,000 so sure, but that it might be a good thing

to supplement the work the Board ot 
j Trade are doing, and socialize a man to 
' seek out and try to secure new industries.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS j mo LET—FLAT CONTAINING 5 ROOMS. 
33% I X Rent $9 per month, 274 Germain Street.

895-5-11.33%
1169

I XH7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
I VV ply 70 Wentworth St. 900-5-11.

9697

:NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

........... 10.58
. ...10.43 
. ...10.24 
... .10.23

REGiSTEWEO

On and after May 4th 1 will 
conduct the Grocery business at 77 

j Sydney street, and will have a full 
line of groceries. I will also carry 
on the Meat business attached.

877-5-8. 10.53 | 
10.;», 
10.21 
10.19 !

10.53
10.36
10.18
10.16

f

!

t FUNERALS

JAS. I. DAVIS\ Well Seasoned Bonds 
Issued by Canadian Pub
lic Service Corporations

Sub-Sidewalk Space
865-5-7.

The question of the right to occupancy 
of space beneath the sidewalks is one to 
which the ordinary citizen has given little 
thought. Indeed there are doubtless many 
property owners who consider themselves 
entitled to take and use the sub-sidewalk 
space fronting their property, 
and however they will. As a matter 01 

i fact, the city is the absolute owner mi l 
! has absolute control of such space. Old 
I established encroachments may have to he

"Spread* Like Butter," 
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Ce, Ltd.' 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

I The Best Place for Fishing Tack'e in this 
city is at

McAtiliff ® Bea.t.e,
175 Mill St.At attractive prices.

whenever

W. Graham Browne*Co.
Dealers in Bonds

222 SL James Street, Montreal
J

il Wto AGENTContinued on page ft
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. MAY 4, 1909

Wear the 
“Smardon 

Shoe ”

4
APRIL’S WIZARDRY FullSt. John, May 3, 1909Stores open till 8 o'clock.

@b£ gening ffiirojeg.
: (Catholic Standard and Times.) 

I woke at dawn and heard the rain 
And far off snarls of thunder.

I closed my eyes that sleep again 
Might draw my senses under.

And soon in poppied warmth enfurled, 
I lost in sweet forgetting 

The clamors of the stirring world,
Its labors and Its fretting.

As from the bud 
The chill cheeked flood 

ap goes backward creeping,
So falls this sense 
Of indolence 

When April skies are weeping.

SetOUR SPRING SUITS:

$4.0? w

Drawing Many Buyersi bT. JOHN, N. B., MAY 4, 1909. We have e scientific formule which re» 
; dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 

without pain. We fit teeth without 
pistes, and, if you deaim, we cea, by a 

; new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bonds about the necks cf the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Grown» ......
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling ........

rained nineteen day» out of the thirty in April 
ahead of last year. Our 

are models of 
more

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury «treat, every even 
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Timet Printing and Publlehlng Co.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: New» and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept ^ 1». 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Repreeentative-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 * H Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

In spight of the fact that it 
we did the largest April business we have ever done, away 
new spring suits did the trick, you simply cannot resist them they

SUITS, $5.00 $6.00 $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00,

Of s
A

: I Some of the newest creations in ladies’ 
Fine Footwear, carried in stock.

Patent Colt Button Boots, grey auede 
tops, $6.00 per pair. ..............

Patent Colt Button Boots, dull calf top», 
$4.50 per pair.

Patent Colt Laced Boots, brown suede 
tops, $5.00 per pair.

Tan Calf Button Boots, brown suede 
tops, $5.00 per pair.

Brown Suede 3 Eyelet Ties, $4.35 per 
pair.

Tan Calf Pumps, $4.00 per pair.
Tan Calf Laced Boots, $4.50, $5.50 per 

pair. »
Tan Calf and Golden Brown Ties, $3.00, 

$3.50, $4.00 per pair.
Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords and Ties, 

$3.50,$4.00 per pair.
Vi ci Kid Laced and Button Boots, $3.50 

to $5.00 per pair.

. I woke In sunlight and arose,
The Joyful birds were chanting;

A young girl in the neighboring close 
Was busy at her planting.

I knew, as something erst unknown. 
The blessed charm of labor;

I loved—ah! not myself alone—
1 yearned to love my neighbor.

As from the trees 
The sun and breese 

Their young leaves are beguiling.
So from the heart 
Doth new lifo start 

When April skies are smiling.

MEN’S SPRING 
$18.00 to $20.00.

Also New Spring Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Hats, etc.
.43 and $5
.$3 and 15 
.0 end $5
........0 up
. .50 cents

!

Theascertain what the peopte wanted, 
dairy industry, which had been built up Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union St.THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

J. N. HARVEY,at great expense, was given no encour
agement or attention, and rapidly went 
down hill.
remained, but were given neither satis
faction or instructions ae to their duties. 
Apparently it was the work of Mr. Hazen 
and his colleague that the dairy industry 
should perish. Rut dairying is not the j 
only branch of agriculture that suffered I 
at the hands of Mr. Hazen last year. The 
report of the slaughter house commission- 
ers show that 1,000 less cattle were slaugh- j 
tered for the St. John market this year! 
than last. This means that 4,000 quarters j ^ ^ 
of dressed beef exclusive of cattle were 
brought to St. John from the West to 
supply local demands. All of the money 
that should have gone to the farmers for 
those cattle is lost, not only to the, fanners 
but the country. Tme, we have had an 
importation of Kentucky horses, and we 
are to have some more. But without ques
tioning the value of importation of either 
Kentucky horses, Clydesdale mares or 
commercial fertilizers, it may be pointed 
out that the Hazen administration is rapid
ly killing off two important branches of 
agriculture in this province, dairying and 
cattle raising.

The King Dental ParlorsI
-

Dairy superintendents still

IN LIGHTER VEIN Corser charlotte end South Market eta.

DB. BOSON M. WILSON. • At>QUEEN QUALITY” SHOETR“ NO WONDER.
New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspapers
At a dollar thutty-flve 

F>r a bushel, sakes alive.
’Taint no wonder, I proclaim,

'Tarters sbet their eyes fer shame!Has won an enviable reputation 
and today they are considered to be 
the best all round shoe for particular 

I women.

We have just opened <we

New Restaurant
at 86 Geitnam Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chet. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

WHY!
Perhaps, without starting anything we shall 

be able to And out from somebody who 
knews: Why Is & woman's hat!—Indinapolia 
News.

These papers advocator 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

-The Shamrock,Thktie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Queen Quality UNCLE EZRA SAYS:
"The longest way round may be the surest 

way home, but there's alius thet eternal fem- 
ernlne question .—Where have you been?”— 
Boston Herald. Francis & 

Vaughan
designs are often copied, seldom 

equalled, never excelled. SCAMMELVS -

A PATTEN FACT.
They wear well and retain their Phone msDon’t purchase her a soda red,

A sundae or a dream—
Just buy your girl a loaf of bread 

And see how she will beam.
19 King Streethape until worn out.

Fine Kid Oxford, Bluchers 

Pattern, Welt Soles, Military 

Heels.

—Chicago News.
Prices BOOTS

$4.C0, $4.50, $5.00
$10 LOAN GROWS TO 

A $5,000 BEQUEST
Association was formed in Sydney °n 
day. The meeting was held in the Syd
ney Firemen’s rooms and delegates were 
present from Glace Bay, Reserve Sydney 
Mines, North Sydney and Sydney. Chief
52*5 Mr' , Aid Given By a Hoboken Man
SaSSTTVe-S*»"-"- Fiïe Years Ago and fo"
tournament will be held in Sydney Mines 
next month.

The union of the towns of North Sydney 
and Sydney Mines was discussed at the
last meeting of 'the council at North ^yd- . _
nev on Friday evening. The members New York, May 3—Edward. A. Lacey,

. of the council all spoke in favor of the 0f No. 73 Washington street, Hoboken, 
amalgamation of the towns, and a com- manager of a cigar store, has been oft- 
njittee was appointed to confer with the dally informed that Théophile R^and, 
Sydney Mines council on the matter. of Paris, France, has bequeathed him 

The steamer Canada, purchased from $5,000. 
thé Halifax and Cape Breton Steamship Five years ago, Lacey, when he had a 
(Jompanv by the Fraserville Navigation day off, went to the Brighton Beach race 
Company of Quebec, has just come out of track. He was in luck and won a large 
the dry dock at Halifax where she was sum of money. When he took bis at m 
transformed into a practically new and a railroad car to return home he noticed 
ernmndinua nasEenzer and freight steam- a well dreeeed man beside him. they 
er in a style that reflects credit on Hali- talked of the races and the man told Lacey 
fai workmen- She is destined for the he had lost all he possessed on the horse 
mute between Campbellton and Gaspe Broomstick.
and will start on Wednesday for Camp- Lacey was impressed with the appear- 
bellton Five of the directors of the com- ance of the man and handed him a ten 
pany owning the Canada are .in the city dollar bill, telling Mm he could repay it 
seeing the steamer prior to her sailing. when money was plentiful.

6 The money was refused at first and then
accepted. The man gave Lacey his card 
which bore the name of Théophile Reg- 

The ice conditions on the North Shore nand. 
remain the same as last reported. At Lacey presented hit business card to 
North Cape Tignish and Alberton up to Regnaud and when the train reached New 
Sunday no lobster gears had been set. York the two separated and never met 
There aooeare .to be no ice about Camp- again. ...... ,
beilton and- to day the fishermen are Lacey said last night that he supposed 
landing large quantities of flat fish. A Regnaud bequeathed him the legacy to 
strong gale of westerly winds is wanted to prove his gratitude for the timely loan f 
clear the ice from out the Gulf. the ten dollars.

The Victoria Hotel, Sujnmerside. was | 
offered for sale on Saturday last hut was 
withdrawn by the owner at the hid ot
$2,000. . .

Dealers in Summerside were paying from 
sixteen to eighteen to eighteen cents per 
pound for butter last Friday.

Captain L. R. Demers of the steamer J^OUSandS Watch German Amy 
Campana, is about to sail on his last sea 
voyage from Charlottetown this week. He 
had command of his old vessel for the last 
time when she left Montreal for extern 
ports, but afterwards he will take charge
of the 6. & O. river boat Quebec. He says Berlin, May 3rd—A captive 
he is tired of salt water. He had been 47 the army balloon corps, in which Lieut, 
years navigating vessels in and out of tenant Gruber was preparing for an aseen- 
the Gulf and thought it high time for 6;onj broke away from its moorings, m a 
something easier. He will be succeeded i Buburb during a violent wind and clectri- 
on the Campana by Captain Lachance. , Cal storm. It shot skyward, heading dir- 

Vincent Connolly, of Centreville, the . ect]y over tihs city, 
fourteen year old lad who had his skull j while thousands gazed at the tiny fig- 
so badly fractured by a kick from a horse j ure 0f the Lieutenant, who was trying 
that a portion of it had to be removed bj»| hig beet to control the runaway, there 
an operation, has recovered consciousness ,waa a blinding flash of lightning. When 
and is now able to be up and about as ; the balloon could be seen again, an in- 
before. The accident happened about two 6tant izter, smoke and flames poured 
months ago, and he had been unconscious ; from the big gas bag. 
for seven weeks- A week ago lus sleep with blankets and clothing Lieutenant 
which had been disturbed, resumed ifs (j^ber fought desperately, climbing high 
normal condition, and one fine morning UpGn the ropes that held the basket and 
he astonished his little sister by asking for beating out the flames that attacked 
hie oreakfast. It is a singular thing, that them. for if these supporters had been 
although the boy was unable to speak, for burnt away, .he would have fallen 500 
so long a period, he was able to eommuni-
cate with his parents in’ writing. The; Tbe ]066 of gas brought the car lower 
opening in the skull will be fitted with a i eacb moment, however, and his next dan- 
silver plate ip a few weeks. ! ger was of being crushed against a

The following are the Alberton market Bteepje or high building. But the wind 
prices—Pork Per pound 8 cents, eggs Peri was awift enough to carry the balloon 
dozen 14c., butter per pound 16c, potatoes completely across the city before it got 
per bushel, 32, hay per ton. $9, white and lower than 200 feet. Then it came down 
black oats per bushel 45 cents. I very fast, and landed in a northern sub-

A F. Whiteside, Marconi operator, who urb" Lienteant Gruber was badly jarred 
left Charlottetown for Pictou en route to by tbe ]anding, but he had escaped burn- 
the Pacific Coast, has had a varied and ing and after some cuts and bruises had 
interesting career. He served in the Boer been dressed, was able to go home in an 
War and the subsequent Zulu Rebellion, automobile. 
taking part as a trooper in over thirty 

• engagements and receiving a number ot 
medals.

:NOTICE TO BRIDES.
When a bride has to roll up her sleeves 

and learn the art ot cooking corned beet and 
cabbage the honeymoon has set.—Chicago
New».SHOES $3.50 

ris#Æim
$3.50. $4.00, $4.50 TRADE TERMS.

(Youth’« Companion.)
“How much,” began the lady to Baxter, in 

temporary charge of the coal yard* “how 
much la stove coal now?”

“That depends,” said Baxter, with whom 
language is often a vehicle of confusion. “A 
la carte, it’s seven an’ a half. CuJ-de^eac, 
it’ll cost you 60 cents ex try.”

A REAL KINDNESS.

THE MAYOR’S MESSAGE vn.» gotten By Him is Amply Re-SPRING CLEANING
Mayor Bullock delivered his annual ad- 

the council this morning. It mm paidThis is the time of year to do the 
spring cleaning. Good housewives have 
been at it since the snow first began to

con-
valu-

jress to
tains much information and many 
able suggestions, the result of several 
yehrs’ expérience at the hoard. Dealing 
with harbor commission, his worship 
quotes the report on the special audit of 
the city accounts to ascertain the value of 
the harbor. This has been fixed at nearly 
$3,000,003 by those who tilàdé the calcula
tions, and the cost to. the rate payers for 
interest and sinking fund is placed at $80,- 
000 annually. As the net revenue 
harbor on a basis of three years’ receipts 
is but $29,197, there has been a loss of $31,- 
203, which is much greater than the peo
ple generally supposed, and furnishes a 

why the rate of taxation has been 
advancing so steadily. His worship gives 
the citizens their first intimation of the 

from the west side wharves,

BARGAINS for STOVE BUYERSdisappear, and are now settling down to 
enjoy me and permit others to enjoy it 
also. The results of house cleaning are 

apparent in many back yards, and 
waste places about the city, and should 
be removed. In a couple of weeks the 
Board of Health will commence a leisure
ly tour of the city and some time in July 
those who have failed to comply with the 
regulations will be summoned before the 
police magistrate and solemnly lectured by 
that worthy official for their derilection 
of duty and as solemnly instructed to car
ry mit the regulations, otherwise the wrath 
of the court will fall upon them. Every 

for twenty years this farce has been

(Everybody’s.)
A patronizing young lord was seated op

posite the late Jamas McNeill Whistler at 
- ’ a lull In the 

monocle and
he drawled,

quietly.

dinner one evening. During 
conversation he adjusted his 
leaned forward toward the artist 

"Aw, y' know,. Mr. Whistler," he dri 
"I pahsaed your house this mawning.”

"Thank you,” said Whistler, q' 
"Thank you very much."

THE MONEY WAS .PAID.
(Dundee Advertiser.)

Once a thrifty Scotch physician was called 
to a case where a woman had dislocated her 
jaw. He very soon put her right The wo
man asked how much was to pay. The doc
tor named his fee. The patient thought it 
too much. He, however, would not take 
less, and as the woman refused to give him 
the fee be began to yawn. Yawning, as every
one knows, is infectious. The young woman 
In turn yawned. Her jaw again went; out of 
joint and the doctor triumphantly said: 
“Now, until you hand me over my fee your 
jaw can remain as it is." Needless to say 
the money was promptly paid.

THE TIME OF HOPES.
, . ' (New York Sun.)

This la thé-time of hopes;

*-now
During die time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation wc 
iber of Stoves madepurchased 

by other foundries.
We have some 

Stoves Jeft which we want to clear 

out to make room'for « full assortment 

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per

a num
of the r

of these

reason

cP. E* Islandyear
annually enacted and yet those who take 
part in it fail to see the humor of it.

It would be a wide stretch of the imagi
nation to say that St. John is a clean city. 
It is in spots, but there are many places 
where the drainage is bad, and where stag
nant pools send up their fetid odors. Ex-

net revenue 
which he estimates at $37,000 for the cur
rent year—which will be the largest ever 
received. No fault can be found with the 
growth of winter port business. It has 
been continuous since the first year,
Since a "scale of charges on the business 
has been arranged, the revenue has also

cent.

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last. 1

•Jk

and
Lo, all the slopes
Of happiness the unhSsltant heralds are! 
Matin and vesper star "
Have ta'en an area of fresh violet;
The minstrel wind Angers a fairer fret; 
The ancient sun in a more fluent mould 
Runs the bright atAuence of its gold;
Aye, every voice of the renascent earth 
Is turned to mirth!

tensions of the sewerage system have 
brought about great improvements, but in. 
the sparcely settled portions of the city 
the health of the people often unnecessar
ily risked by lack of proper drainage. It 
is not possible to construct expensive sew
ers to drain these plague spots, but they

- . ffid to

FIGHTS FOR HIS LIFE 
IN BLAZING BALLOONEMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD.,ships andincreased. There were 

larger this year and the results are cor
respondingly greater.

The mayor is not greatly impressed with 
either the necessity or the opportunity of 
securing harbor commission, but is appar
ently content that the government should 

and do dredging and build wharves

more

Beauty Inelf able
Has wrought again for man its antique spell.
And the world sings and rings
With the keen arder of forgotten springs?

25 GERMAIN STREET
ft

could all be drained at a compara
tively small cost if the work was properly 

about, and the danger from epidemic row HEWS |SKINNER'S
Carpet Warerooms

Olficer Battling in Air When 
Lightning Sets Fire to Gas Bag,

go on
and warehouses. It may be pointed out 

wharf constructed by the
gone
disease greatly lessenned. But it is not 
of drainage, we would speak, but the un
sightly conditions of back yards. In many 
cities this spring cleaning is done at the 

of the community, or that por-

that every new 
government in the future will become an 
active competitor with the city wharvis, 
and being of later construction and per
haps better equipped with labor saving 
facilities for handling freight, will be the 
most popular. This will prevent any 
large increase in the financial returns from 
the wharves, and we may therefore regard 
the revenue of the present year as about the 
maximum that can be obtained. If this 
should prove correct, the harbor will 
tinue to be a burden to the citizens, un
less it is placed in commission. F’ortunate-

council is

balloon of

New Brunswick
Carson Gilbert, formerly town marshall 

of Sackville, went to Port Elgin on Satur
day, where he will do police duty for the 
present. A number of the Port Elgin 
citizens have arranged to endeavor to give 
the town some measure of policé, protec
tion and Mr. Gilbert has been engaged 
temporarily to act as policeman.

In the case of a Charlotte county couple 
in the Washington County divorce court, 
at Calais, the libel named Thomas E. Nel
son, from Clara Nelson, utter desertion.
Mr. Nelson alleged that his better half 
had refused to live with him and that the 
attentions of another gentleman whose 
name was not given, were responsible for 
her coolness toward her legal husband.
She had told him to “go -to hell,” when 
he suggested that the marital relations be 
continued, whereupon he struck a happy 
medium and went tp Danforth instead.
She is residing on the farm in Charlotte 
county, where the family formerly lived.

The C- P. R. solicitors have given no
tice that the Scott Act case, under which 
Mr. C. K. Howard, C. P. R. agent at Fred
ericton was found guilty and fined $50 for 
having liquor stored on the C. P- R- prem
ises, will be carried to the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

It is rumored that J. C. and G. D.
Prescott, of Albert, have sold out their 
lumber business to a New York Company 

Although all the ice is not out of the 
Miramiohi river the mills are about ready 
to start the season’s operations. The 
Hutchinson mill at Douglastown, owned by 
the Miramicbi Lumber Co., is already in 
full swing and on Tuesday Snowball’s mill 
will start; the Miramicbi Lumber C>m- 
papy’e mill starts Wednesday and their 

a big mill at Morrison's Cove a few days 
later.

Shipments of potatoes from Canada into ------ ------ ... _ ,
the United States have been very large FI HI ID K HIGHER St' p«tnÇk® Fa7'i e’ Cï?Wa"this spring, and Uncle Sam is enjoying a ILVUIX 13 II1Y1111-1% ed to the doors last night when H. M. S.
profitable business in this direction. Dur- _______ Pinafore was presented by a company of
ing the month of March 106,128 bushels ' ~ .... amateurs. The performance was a very
passed through the jurisdiction of the Advance of 25 Cents per bbl- in j creditable one and hearty applause by
Bangor custom houses, while for April ,. - . - i the audience showed that they appreoa-
the receipts were 96,119. The government All Ontario TlOUrS. ; ted it. The cast was:
receives 25 cents for every bushel ot po- —----------- Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. M.
tatos imported. Word was received in the city y ester- cap“a;D CorcoranT"H.""M.' ' s! " pinsiore

! day that the pr.ee of all Ontario flour® Morriso,
haà advanced 25 cents a barrel. A pronim- ........... ....................--

„ „ , _ ., î „nl. 6ajd last night that Mamtobas Buttercup............. ................
J. A. D. McCurdy, assistant to Dr. A I- LnL,(' , Hk.lv t0 {oljow salt. This makes Hehe. Sir Joseph's cousin.. .... ... .....

exander Graham and pilot of the ^o°f $1 a barrel in Ontario Boatswa!o;;;;;; .".V..’
,ver Dart when it made its famous -0 Bjnce February. During the same Ral[)h Rackstraw..........................J. P. Lunney
mile flight at Baddeck, N. establishing Manitoba flour has gone up 00 Dick Deadeye................................. Fred. Joyce

; the third distance record for flight in the period Manitoba nour » y Boatswain's Mats......................... T. Fitzgerald
world, is going to Englsjid within the <•< .flbbing prjce of Ontario flour is A sir™ Joseph's ' Cousins "and " A^ncs—MièàSs 

; next few days, and will take the reiver barrel and of Manitobas McKenna, Murphy, Wetmore, McNelllle, Wtl-
Dart to enter in the Channel flight, lor now $6.bU a o Fitzgerald, Halpin. McAnulty, Cormier,
which the London Daily Mail offers a $0-95. An addition of 2o cents to these a Moore jfrll Harris and others,
which the London xrany ^ -veg t|,e reta,l price as $6.85 for Mldshtpmen, Sailors, etc.-A. T. Moors, H.
prize of $10,000. Ontario and $7.20 for Manitoba. Doody, Messrs. Fitzgerald, Murphy, Doherty,

At a representative meeting of the Fi untano __ .. ________ _ i Morrisey, Harris and othere.
of Cape Breton, an organization j Miaa McKim, who has been visit- Prot' HtenatVs orcheetra'

! Main Street*‘left ^t'erenmg for^Uawa! PHosphonol - The Electric Re»*

____ _ _ __ r»n«-vinta. Miss McKim is a missionary to Persia tarer for Lost Manhood.
■ §8 BBI ^ mnti??oértt5n and has been on leave of absence. About DU ST «■ «dTuî^toèd a month ago she was ready to return but Redores every nerve m the body to it# 

mar ■ ■ K™ cureforeaohand waa deterred by political troubles in proper tension; restores vim and vitality.)
iSonj, bleSlng Persia. In Ottawa Miss McKim will ad- Premature decay and all sexual weakness 

■ m and protruding dre8a the women’s missionary annual, averted at once. Phoephonol will make
i oan*M» K ^ meeting. From there she will go to you a new man. Price $3.00 a box, or two
ïetyoarmoceyô>ack ifnoteatlsfled. 60c, ataU Montreal to sail for England to join a for $5.00. Mailed to any address on re-i 

; Sealers or Ed start sort, Batxs & Co., Toronto. party of missionaries who are going to ceipt of price. The Seobell Drug Co., Sk
! PR. QHABB’8 OINTMENT. Persia. Catharine*, Out.

expense
tion of ' it owning or controlling real es
tate. Greater uniformity is secured by 
this method, as a whole street is cleared 
at one time. We have a law on the sta-

\

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Uno
leums and Curtain ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

tuts books authorizing the common coun
cil to undertake the removal of ashes and 
garbage within the city limits, but it bas 

been put in operation, and it is 
doubtful if many members of the common 
council know that such a law exists. It 
i«, perhaps, just as well that the law is not 
put in operation, judging from the way the 

work is done throughout the

oon-
never

. ’. 75c., $110, $1.25 ily for St. John the common 
about through with the west side expendi
tures for winter port development, as the 
mayor announces that the arrangement scavenger
between the city and the C. P. R- for city. There is an excellent object lereon 
the exchange of the fore-shore rights for of civic cleaning methods in St. John on 
Sand Point wharf are about completed. Canterbury street. Yesterday the acenmu- 

There are many other topics discussed totion of last winter were dug out of he 
by his worship, but perhaps the most in- gutters and arrenged ,n piles «long the 
«resting statement is that the assessment curb. Today, after these piles have been 
this year will total the enormous sum of broken up by the street traffic, the l y 
$605 000. Three years ago it was less than carts will come along and the pUee will 
half a million , and the additional him- be removed. This work may not be done 
dred thousand is a serious addition, partie- for two or three days, when the street 
ularly as the assessors were only able to cleaners have half the work to do oier 
discover $1,200,000 of new assessable prop- again. Canterbury street is no exception, 
erty The mayor hopes for better results It is the same all over the city, and is one 
this'year. Unless his hope is realized of the reasons why street work costs so 
there will be a serious jump in the rate muc'h in St. John. A new council starts 
of taxation. The mayor touches on the work in St. John today. Its members 
abortive labors of the re-organization com- cannot do better than to secure an im- 
mittee last year, the only result of which mediate change in the methods of street 
was the appointment of a city engineer, cleaning and repairs that will secure a 
whose duties have not yet been defined, dollar’s worth of value for every dollar 
although his salary commenced with his expended. With an energetic street clean- 
appointment. He still clings to the board ing department and the active co-opera- 
of control idea, which he outlines more tion of citizens, the streets and back yards 
fully than previously. One suggestion of of the city could easily be cleared of the 
the mayor worthy of very serious consid- winter waste in a fortnight, and the city 
«ration is that concerning the necessity of made presentable. Prompt prosecution of 
Inducing manufacturers to locate in St. those who fail to realize the importance 
John The Board of Trade has been doing of clean streets and back yards to the 
something in that line, and his worship’s health of the community would further 
suggestion that the council supplement facilitate the good work. Nature has made 
this work is a good one. Considered from St. John an easy city to clean, and keep 
every standpoint the mayor’s address is clean, and where unsightly conditions vx- 
worthv of careful perusal by the members i»t, the fault is either with the civic body 
of the council and citizens generally . or the individual and should be promptly

remedied. Civic pride is capable of wide 
development in St. John, although it is 
growing.

t *

A 0. SKINNER, I58 KING STREET. «9»I.
Rheumatism promptly driven from tha

_____ ! blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Reme-
ïteid and Archibald and Thomas Camp- dy Rub-0n’s never did cure Rheumatism, 

bell are now busy at their work in con- Tbe b)ood muet be reached—and Dr. 
nection with the new railway wharf at gboÿp-a Remedy is made expressly for 
Charlottetown. Mr. Campbell has the east the blood. Test it and see! Sold by all 
side at the shore end. and expects to have druggjsta.
it ready in a month for schooners. In the --------------- • «--------------- -
meantime the Marine Wharf will be used 
for vessels carrying coal, etc., for the rail-

jWhat About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will Require
■

XPINAFORE SUNG INWall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

ST. PATRICK’S HALL :way.
I I

I I

WATSON ©. CO.’S., ;

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

j *
\ ■

I
Nova Scotia Miss Bessie Wetmore 

-Mias May MurphyROBB MAKES ANOTHER MOVE
Special Bottles and Stoppers for Poisons

rTnnnrn Cork capped with corrugated metal, embossed skull 
Tnt jIUrrCK and cross-bones and word poison.

c ATTI c Deep blue in color, peculiarly shaped, triangular, with 
THt BUI ILL slightly rounding corners at each angle.
Impossible for mistakes, day or night, when you let us put up the poisons.

The Pmcriptlun Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE St.

AGRICULTURAL FAILURE
When in opposition, Mr. Hazen and his 

friends found great comfort in assailing 
the agricultural policy of the government. 
As a result of that policy, a great dairy
ing industry was built up in this province. 
Notwithstanding that the Opposition did 
their utmost to destroy it, there was 
no real falling off in the value of dairy- 
products produced in the province.

when Mr, Hazen and his doctor col-

!
ÏCHAMPION HORSES “Reliable” ROBB \FOR LONDON SHOW men

be known as the Cape BretonI- ■ Chicago, May 3—In response to an offi
cial request, Morris & Co., the Chicago 
packers, will send their champion six- 
horse team of Clydesdales to the Royal 
Agricultural Show in London this July. 
The Morris team won the championship 
of the world at the International Live 
Stock Exhibition in Chicago last Decem
ber and the six horses which make up the 
team liave between them 121 ribbons. Two 
of the horses are British born, two Can
adian bred and two were raised in

Cheap Lace Curtains and Window Muslins
Cheap Cretonnes and Art Muslins 

Floor Oilcloths, Table and Shelf Oilcloths 
Cheap Wall Papers and Bordering*

Last
i year

league got control of the Agricultural De
partment, the value of dairying products 
declined over $75,000. While the agricul
tural commission was going from one sec
tion of the country to other, trying to Illinois.

i

Agent
• Globe Laundry.WETMORE, Garden StLadies’ Home 

Journal Patterns. C!
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fr MUCH WORK YET THAT AWFUL PAIN 
FOR PARLIAMENT

FLORENCE KINRADE 
AGAIN ON THE STANDPffIMS WEARIMESS IN THE BACK

la a Sure Sign of Congestion of 
— Take “Frult-a-Are you feeling languid and all run down—is it hard 

for you to pull yourself together, and does every- 
— thing seem too much trouble for you? Are you feel- W ing irritable and bad tempered? No wonder if you are. 
~ The months of winter have tried you sorely and robbed 
you of more vitality than your system has been able to re- 

mr v plenish. You are in need of a good tonic whch will revive you 
iad bring back that old-time vim and energy. PSYCHINEwilldo this.

Mr. James Stoliker, of Rldgetown, say*:—“THERE IS LIFE IN EVERY DQSB. 
I cannot speak too highly of PSYCHINE, for it is the greatest medicine I ever used. 
I was Just about ‘All in’ when I began the treatment, and in 3 months I was as well 
is ever. It is a great tonic for weak and run-down people. There seems to be new 
life in every dose.** You cannot do without PSYCHINE at this time of the year. II 
Is a necessity and will banish that run-down feeling, languor, etc., and give you new 
life. Send to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Ave., Toronto, for a sample 
to-day, or purchase a bottle from your i 
local Druggists or Dealer.

PSYCHINE Is sold everywhere at 50c. 
and bottle._____________ '

Private Bills Occupied the ^eee*:,1(iue,“
Attention of the House Lota of men, and women too, are

limping about the bouae—groaning in 
chaire—or towing about the bed—

Searching Questions Confused 
Her and She Made a Poor 
Showing—Mrs. Kinrade Col
lapsed

Yesterday. easy
because of that nagging pain in the 

Ottawa, May 3—With prorogation near- back. The old standbys—hot vinegar, 
ing, and a long programme of private and porous plasters, liniments, etc.,—don’t do o_Thp Kinrade inauestpublic legislation still before them, the any good any more. You see, you are a Hamilton, May 3-The Kinrade inquest 
commons were held up today by two pri- bit older now. The kidneys are not as was resumed here this afternoon, the 
vate bills which were debated at inter- strong as they used to be. And even press and public being admitted, 
minable length and to no purpose ex- those "blistering'’ liniments and plasters Kinrade, mother of the murdered
cept to wring the souls of member, who won't stimulate the kidneys wa8 put in the box when the see-
have put measures on the waiting list. Your trouble is kidney trouble. The 6 .

The Conmee private bill to incorporate kidneys are not diseased, they are over- won opened. Her examination was some- 
the Ontario & Michigan Power Company worked and strained. The bowels and what lengthy but brought out nothing of 
took all the morning and afternoon sit- 6kin—which help the kidneys to rid the reai importance. Mrs. Kinrade collapsed 
ting. It has been discussed for days be- system of waste matter-have not been before the eIamination was completed, 
fore and was refused passage for mfnng- doing their share ot the work, i tie kio- 
ing the power programme of the Ontario neys have had to do too much, 
government. Mr. Conmee, who is blessed What you need is a medicine to cure 
with unlimited persistence, took his bill the bowels, liver and skin. This medi- jgked when Miss Kinrade', counsel ob- 
away and had it operated upon until he «ne must cure the Constipation by act- ■ ted to havin the me 0id ground 
thought that all of the objectionable tea- ing on the liver and time make the ’ . ® . ... * z, _
turcs were eliminated and came up emil- bowels move regularly and naturally, traversed, saying the decision of the h g 
ing with what he affirmed were the em- This medicine must heal and strengthen court virtually forbade this. There was 
asculated and harmless remains. the kidneys, and thus relieve the con- considerable argument by counsel and the

It only gives the company authority to gestion. “Fruit-a-tives” is the medicine. witnesa waa given the protection of the 
develop power on the Pidgeon nver, an Jt ie the most effective Kidney Remedy . ,, ., . .. , , . ..
international stream, and to export but known, and keeps these vital organa in «°®*. being told that if she feared the 
not distribute electricity in Ontario with- a vigorous, healthy condition. For aged answer to any question would incrimin
ent authority from that province. Con- people, for those who work hard, for ate her, she should say so and while she 
servative members from Ontario declared tired-out women, “Fruit-a-tives” never wou]d bave to answer yet the answer, 
this should be a provincial charter. fail to stop that severe pain in the back , . , ., , , ’ , 'LH . ,Mr. Conmee said the province could not and build up the whole system. 50c a wh,ch would not be noted, could not be 
give authority over an international box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. 
stream. dealèrs or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- action.

Mr. ' Fielding suggested that the bill tawa. 
should be held over for a tew days to 
give Ontario opportunity to state its ob
jections, if it has any. This was done.

Then the Canada Life bill came on. j 
It has taken hours of the house and 
pages of Hansard, and was knocked out 
on the ground of insufficient notice.

The company advertised in the Canada 
Gazette long enough to meet that objec
tion and then introduced the bill again.
It is the original measure and deals with 
the distribution of profits.

The corporation wanted it referred • to 
the banking and commerce committee, 
confident that once there they could talk 
it to death. The promoters of the bill 
wanted it dealt with in committee of the 
whole house. There was a division on 
this proposal. The motion was defeated 
and an arrangement was made to take it 
up on Friday next in a committee of the 
whole.

and Florence was called to the stand. 
Only two or three questions had been

MR. DUNN SATISFIED 
WITH CONFERENCE

HELD HIM UP AND 
ROBBED HIM 

OP $722 Collector of Customs Back 
From Ottawa Talks of His 
Mission.Joseph Chamberline the Victim 

of a Daring Highway Rob
bery at Grand Falls, on 
Sunday

At used against her in subsequent criminal
Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, 

returned home yesterday from Ottawa, 
where he was attending a meeting of dele
gates from all over Canada to effect the 
organization of the Civil Service Federa
tion. Mr. Dunn was elected a member of 
the executive.

He reports that a good organization was 
effected. There was a discussion on var-

Miss Kinrade was closely questioned 
about her trip south and her life at Rich
mond, Portsmouth and Virginia Beach. 
Blackstock, the crown counsel, was par
ticularly insistent with regard to her con
nection with the church choir.

Miss Kinrade told him she sang in the 
There was much interest in the visit Manchester church choir. Foster was the 

of F. P. Brady of the new I. C. R. board name of the choir leader, but she couldnt 
of management to St. John on Friday remember the name of the minister, 
and Saturday inspecting the terminals. though she described him m a letter to

Mr. Brady, the only member of the her sister as a bald-headed old soak who 
board who is new. to the government eer- reads his sermons ' The same letter de- 

1 •_ a« a railway scribed the church as having a ‘ spire so 
the Gmadiah Pacific Railway. He high you couldnT get it on a postcard.”

> While singing in the church she couldn t 
remember whether she lived in Richmond 
or Manchester.

Mr. Blackstock asked about a bracelet 
which Florence had said the choir had 
presented her. He insisted no such 
bracelet had been given her by the Man
chester choir, and suggested she had pur
chased the bracelet herself and had it 
inscribed. Later he came out bluntly 
with a statement that the minister and 
officials of the Manchester church had 
pronounced her whole story a tissue of 
falsehoods, and said she had never sung 
there.

Her answer was, “All I know is that I 
understand it was that church.”

Mr. Blackstock followed another seem
ingly significant line in asking the wit
ness if she was in any trouble when she 
went south. He sgid he had been in
formed that when she arrived at Rich
mond she was in great distress of mind. 
She said there was nothing wrong with 
her except homesickness.

She denied that she had promised to 
marry Jimmy Baum, the actor mechanic, 
with whom she kept company. Pressed 
further she admitted she might have 
promised in a joke, and admitted also 

. that she might have told him that she had 
been married and divorced a husband.

She admitted corresponding with Baum 
after returning to Hamilton and continued 
this up to the tenth of February, two 
weeks before the tragedy. The letters 
came addressed to Mildred Dale at the 
general post otnee.

E. P. BRADY OF THE
GOLD
DUST
TW/HS

Grand Falls, N. B., May 3—A daring 
highway robbery was perpetrated here 
shortly before midnight on Sunday which 
resulted in Joseph Chamberline, a store 
keeper here, being robbed of $722. He was 
attacked by two men, unknown, near the 
Grand Falls bridge, and while one of his 
assailants choked him the other rifled hie 
pockets. They then made off and have so 
far escaped capture.

The authorities are looking for two sus
picious characters seen at Aroostook this 
morning and at Perth later in the day.

Mr. Cham berline, the victim bf the out
rage, speaking to The Telegraph corre
spondent this evening, said he was return
ing home between 11 and 12 o’clock Sun
day night, after spending an evening with 
friends in Grand Falls, and when not far 
from the end Of the bridge was seized by 
two men. One put hie hand over hia mouth 
snd nearly choking him threw him to the 
ground, while the other went through his 
pockets. He had $722 on him at the time, 
which was an unusually large sum of 
money for him to carry. They took this 
and then made off. He called loudly for 
help, but it was minutes before he at
tracted the attention of a policeman-

claims he could 
identify the men. They were both tall, he 
says, and wore slouch hats and black 
shirts. They were clean shaven.

Two men who came up from St. John 
on Saturday and were enquiring about 
Grand Falls on the train are under sus
picion. They were seen at Aroostook this 
morning before any trains arrived and 
from their appearance excited some sus
picion. Later they turned up at Perth. 
Search was made for them in Andover and 
Perth late tonight, but they could not be 
traced. If found they will probably be 
held on suspicion until they can give a 
satisfactory, .account of themselves. They 
are reported to have been well dressed 
and when last seen had a valise with 
them. A theory is that if they committed 
the robbery they were in disguise.

Two well known St. John men, who 
are here, are suspected of the robbery.

NEW I. G R. BOARD 7

ious matters of importance to the civil 
servants and while the ideas of the dele
gates from the various sections were pre
sented it was decided best to have the 
ideas of each section placed in concrete 
form in writing and submitted tb the ex
ecutive who would then go over the pro- 
poeitions and put them in order for pre
sentation to the government.

On account of the parliamentary session 
being so far advanced it was decided not 
to make any representations to the gov
ernment at present but the members will 
work between now and the next meeting 
of the house which will probably be in the 
fall, and will present their case then.

There were about thirty delegates pres
ent at the meeting, Mr. Dunn said, repre
senting the civil servants from the At
lantic to the Pacific and they were- very 
nicely treated in Ottawa. One of the social 
features was a banquet tendered them in 
the Grand Union Hotel by prominent 
members in the movement.

Meetings were held on Thursday and 
Friday of last week and among the mat
ters taken up was that of superanuation, 
and this was one of the most importance 
and the desire was expressed that there 
ters taken up was that of superannuation, 
system. A change in the system was made 
a few years ago.

Another matter was the obtaining of an 
extension of the insurance privileges 
granted by the government to its em
ployes. The settlement of the- income tax 
question was also discussed.

A matter of considerable importance 
was a feeling that the officials in the' ser
vice should be graded and, that it be eo 
arranged that men from • one class could 
gain promotion into a higher class; also 

ded in each class 
a statutory in-

7
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vice, made his reputation 
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VlLOST HIS NERVE
Qoid Dust Stands Monogill ;A Strong Man Almost Died, Grew 

Thin, Weak and Nervous.
n

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. You must 
either use: mA Remarkable Recovery.

: ii

Gold Dust Washing PowderMr. Chamberline "Until three years ago I was the pic
ture of health—then I became what peo
ple call Neurasthenic. I grew sleepless, 
worried, lacked will power, felt great 
physical fatigue, experienced fears and 
felt always in danger of something un
known. All the time I grew thinner and 
weaker, felt so nervous that I felt the 
end must be near. No medicine helped,1 
each one seemed a new disappointment. 
Then my doctor suggested ‘'Ferrozone” 
-sit was a fortunate choice because I 
imprbved at once. I gained weight, en
joyed my meals, got a better color, for
got my nervous fears»,,The way Ferro
zone built me up is SurprisiHj}—sit Hfiàde 
a new man of me and now I look good 
for twenty years to come.”

J. Y. WAGHORNE (Merchant), 
Wilmington.

Ferrozone is a nourishing tonic that 
strengthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
weak, sickly people to health. If you 
feel poorly, let Ferrozone help you get 
well, 50c. per box, or 6 boxea for $2A0, 
at all dealers.

or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
| work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc- end making the finest soft soap.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD DUST, makes bard water aott
P. P. Brady.

native of Newbury (Vt.), where foeis a
was bom in 1852. He began railroading
ï I» - of the letters to Baum .be said
nectikHwiti the <ohtheaalem,‘ which she thought some times^ she ahould go 
brought him into the'service of the C. her trouble. Questioned as to
P. R. when the Townships system was what the trouble w“- ,he “ld Baum 
incorporated in the transcontinental road.

He rose through ihe ustfal gradations stage, 
in the operating department, becoming 
trainmaster and assistant superintendent 
and superintendent at Famham. I$e was 
superintendent at Farnham, Smith’d Falls 
and Toronto. From Toronto he warn trans
ferred to Winnipeg‘‘ is assistant superin
tendent of the Western division. He re
mained there about a year when he was Thousands of Women Suffer Un-
p”T^:r inten^nt °£ the SU- told Misery Every Day With

There his health wa« undermijed by Aching Backs That Really Have
the strain of the exceptional winter two Bualnew To Ache,
years ago and after a period of rest, find- ”Y
ing that he had not recovered sufficient- nnder ordinary conditions it ought to be 
ly to resume his former position, he re- . d retdy bear the burdens of
tired from the 0. P. R. and spent the last ° *
winter in Montreal. His health and vigor j, baid to do housework with an aoh- 
are now completely restored. jj,„ back. Backaches come from siok

—’------ -— ------------ kidneys, and what a lot of trouble siok
Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab- kidneys cause, 

lets—will safely and quickly check all colds But they can't help it. If more work is 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! pat on them than they can stand it is nob 
48-25c. Sold by all druggists. to be wondered that they get out of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pitts will cure you in the 
Work Of the Order « Booming earn» way a, they have cured thousands of

others.
+ + ♦ »+-M

that the salaries be graa< 
and that there should be 
crease in each class.

Mr. Dunn returned home well pleased 
with the results of the meetings held and 
said that when their requests have been 
formulated it will be fouhd that the civil 
servants are making none that are un
reasonable.

OFFICE TO LETwanted her to marry him and go on the

HE FELL BETWEEN
WHARP AND SLIP

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street Ground Floor* 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART O, RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street. ‘Phone 269

A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.Boils

and Pimples
CARLETON LIQUOR

CASE DISMISSEDGeorge Williamson Fell Over
board From the Steamer 

, Kanawha Last Night.

I

Charge Against Daniel W. Pitt 
Was Not Substantiated in Court

Are caused entirely by the Mood being in 
an impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdook Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of eases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty
years.

Lest evening between 7 and 8 o'clock, 
George Williams, a member of the crew 
of the Furness line steamer Kanawha, had 
a narrow escape from drowning in the 
harbor. Williamson had been ashore for 
some time and was returning to board the 
vessel. At that time the tide was low 
and the water was about twenty feet be
low the cap of the wharf. The vessel’s 
rail was considerably higher than the 
wharf and the ladder leading from the 
wharf to the ship was at quite an incline. 
While going up the ladder Williamson lost 
his balance and fell between the wharf 
and the steamer into the water.

In falling he struck hie head on a pro
jection of the wharf, inflicting a bad eut 

the right eye. Fortunately the blow 
did not stun Kim and he was able to cling 
to the wharf until assistance reached him.

Aid from the ship was very prompt. On 
ascertaining that the man had not sunk, 
and was clinging to thé wharf below, pre
parations were hurriedly made for his 
rescue. A ladder was lowered over the 
side, and one of the seamen went down 
it, carrying a rope which he fastened about 
Williamson, who was quickly hauled up by 
the others to safety. Williamson was bleed
ing profusely fronq the cut over his eye 
and was shaken up from his fall. A tele
phone message was sent to Dr. A. F. Em
ery, who found the cut over his eye to be 
an inch and a half long and quite deep. 
Several stitches were required to close 
the wpund.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the liquor case against Daniel W. 
Pitt of the Carleton house, West End,
was dismissed. Only one witness of those 
who had been summoned appeared. Geo. 
A. Henderson, who prosecuted, explained 
that, the other witnesses, who were em
ployes of the C. P. R, had left the city, 

-a. Mr. S. J. Weir, River- their term of employment here having ex- 
. ► view, Ont., writes :—

+ BOIL*. -- “Last summer I had 
" ‘ nineteen boils on my 

neck and back. I was 
off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I oould think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and Ihave not had a boil since.”

»4
pired.

Edward W. Toole was called but before 
lie gave any evidence, W. J. Mahoney, 
for the defence, entered an objection. He 
contended that as the prosecution had 
closed their case they had no right to 
call further testimony unless it was in 
contradiction of what had been put for
ward for the defendant. Mr. Henderson 
said that they would withdraw the first 
information and change the case from 
keeping liquor for sale, into one of sell
ing liquor within- three months.

The witness was then allowed to pro
ceed. He stated that he had boarded in 
the defendant’s house for a week, about 
a year ago, and had been in the habit of 
visiting there frequently since. He said 
that he had had liquor in the house with
in the past three months, but one of the 
boarders supplied it and it was consum
ed in the boarder's room. Within the 
period named, he said, he had not direct
ly or indirectly purchased liquor from the 

1 defendant. One night Pitt had treated 
Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, him to a glass of ale in the house, 

said last night that there were no new The prosecution admitted at this point 
developments in connection with the Dal- that they had failed to make oiit a case, 
houtie mail robbery case. Dr. Colter and Judge Ritchie dismissed the ease, 
came to the city yesterday from Keswick During the afternoon Mary Kelley, was 
where he was visiting his brother, Hon. sentenced to the Good /Shepherd’s home 
Geo. E. Colter, whom he reported he had for two months.
left decidedly improved and getting along Carl Penney, a truant, was allowed to 
nicely. go after promising to attend school re

gularly in future.

THE TEMPLE OP HONOR
!

Your Advt. Herein the Province—Installations— 
Big Day in Sussex

>• Mrs. O. Warren, Radie- 
X son, Bask., writes : “I 

was troubled with very 
severe pains in my book 

T for years. I tried every- 
thing I coaid think of

over Will be reed by thousands every day
The regular meeting of Fairville section

No. 7, Junior Temple1 of Honor, was held ,,, - . . .. . , ,,
last evening at 155 Prince street, West but they did me no good. A friend told 
Enti. There was a very good attend- m®. »bout Doan a Kidney P1U» and «ter 

than fifty boys being present, taking two boxes, I have not been troubled

which ceremony was conducted by S. E. » ^ Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doen’s.”

4»Mi Mrs. W. J. Cran. 
- - don, St. Mary’s, Ont., 

writes: — “I was 
J ’ troubled with pimples 
~T’ on my face for a couple 

of yean and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of much use. 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured."

For sale by all dealers.
She T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toseoteu Ont

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *■+■+
- PIMPLES.

Mence, more

! TIMES IDS. REICH ALL
J

CAUTIONLogan, chairman of the Grand Temple 
junior committee, assisted by Sterling W. 
Stackhouse, G. W. U. •

The following officers were installed: 
Sterling W. Stackhouse, W. G. ; Miss 
Alice Stears, 1st Asst. G.; William Mc
Leod, 2nd Aset. G.; Miss Louise Sime, 
3rd Asst. G.; Joseph Reid, W. A.; Harry 
Brow, W. V. A.; Clair Simpson, W. R.; 
Fred McMasters. W. Asst. R.; William 
Steans, W. F. R. ; Harold Wood, W. 
Asst. F. R. ; Bruce Thome, W. U.; Alley 
Brittany, W. Asst. U.; Lewin Montgom
ery, I. W.; Frank Ring, O. P.; Cyril 
Hanson, P. W. A.

After the installation, short addressee 
were given by S. E. Logan, S. W. Stack- 
house. Cyril Hanson, Miss Sime, Messrs. 
Humphrey and Brown of La Tour sec
tion, and by the newly elected officers. 
At the cloee of the evening, refresh
ments were served by the worthy 
nor.

A GN.R. OPERATOR 
CHARGED WITH THEFT

WALL PAPERS This Label Guarantees

6EMUINESaskatoon, May 3—Albert Wisewell, a 
C. N. It. operator operator atHarry R. Robb ’eft this roomintr 

for Moncton to attend the funeral of hi* 
mother. Three times within a year Mr. 
Robb has been summoned away by a death 
in the family. In July last his brother, 
J. Douglas Robb, passed away; on March 
23 his sister, Mrs. George C. Allan, was 
removed by death and on Sunday his 
mother died.

former
Hamboldt, was arrested on a charge of 
stealing certain private telegrams sent by 
H. E- Perry, Liberal organizer, during the 
bye-election at Humboldt, through the C. 
N. R. office. Following the alleged theft, 
Wisewell went to the states. Recently he 
returned, and **!ile at Regina had certain 
letters photographed, the negatives being 
secured by the police. Wisewell when ar
rested was with Sinclair Elliott, who was 
defeated by Hon Mr. Motherwell in the 
•bye-election in question.

Great values in Wall papers, 10,000 
Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c„ 
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 
25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 
at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

3

Northeastern France is in the grip of an 
unprecedented cold wave. There have

___ __ been snowfalls at several places and it is
Starvation is the great foe of the de- feared that the fruit crops and vinyards 

fenders of the beleaguered city of Tabriz, have been seriously damaged.

The Preacher—My boy, some day you’ll 
bring sorrow to your father’s gray hairs.

The Bad Boy—-No danger, sir. Worry
ing about me has made him bald.

[rati

gover-

Charles Macfarland, of Fairville; Mr. 
Barlow, LouiaWright, Sutton Roxborougli, 
Joseph Fitzgerald, Fred Sinclair and R. E. 
Coleman left for Montreal last evening to 
work as checkers for the C. P. R.. They 
are under Foreman Ronald Stevens.

BUTTER-NUT BREADOn Victoria day. Sussex section of the 
order will hold a big field day. followed 
in the evening by a monster initiation, 
at which a number of the grand officers 
will be present. Reports of the work of 
the Temple of Honor throughout the 
province are most encouraging. Sections 
have been organized at 
Junction, Fredericton, Gibson and Marys
ville and a new temple has been organized 
in Chatham.

Earle Davidson, the young man who 
lost his hand at Jemseg, through a gun
ning accident while out shooting musk
rats, returned to the city yesterday by 
the steamer May Queen. Mr. Davidson 
is recovering his strength and seemed 
cheerful in spite of his experience. He 

accompanied by. his mother, who 
joined him in Jemseg, soon after the ac
cident.

Seeding has become general through- : 
out Regina district.

û Imitations without this label 
are deceptions

!
VJ

tiff* i<71 n Arnold’s Department Store v
Tel. 1785. 85-85 Charlotte Street

m k Fredericton,1
Naptha

Washes Dainty 
Laces Without Injury

WV'

OfJ
Hyperion Hair Restorer

Is Unequalled for Restoring Gray and Faded 
Hair to Its Natural Color. Not Injurious,

50 cts. per Bottle

Ml £5 CHAS. R. WASSON

jjMr/ The ingredients of Naptho Soap are nothing but 
pure, powerful dirt-removers. 

f Naptho cleanses the most dainty 
_______ (■ fabrics without injury—without

S JusU-ub .Hghtîy and rinse in cold or 

HWf lukewarm water. No boiling, rubbing Mw/ftL 
m or soaking—Naptho does the work alone. Æ VfÊJlÆ

Use boiling water if desired— F
Jwj Naptho is an all-aqound soap.

JjJe,

y
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Fancy Worsted

PANTS
For Men,

Price, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

MEN’S PANTS.
$1.50 up.

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street and Market Sqeare

***** ».
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FIG PILLS
FOR FAGGED PEOPLE

Are the great upbuilding medicine 
of the age 
after you’ve taken a box or two. 
26 cents a box, or five boxes for a 
dollar.

For sale by all druggists. E. C. 
Brown, corner Union and Waterloo 
streets, wholesale agent.

New Interest In life

1
POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. aadntek. Ml legitimate detective

m Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

work for Bnb, Corporation, ee private 
fadividuak.

CONSULTATION FTtBB 
laraatiration. strictly oeofideotiaL Offices: 

18-17 St. Pen! Bldg., HsMke, IT. 8. 
U J. EHLIRJ, 

Sept, for Msritime Provinces.
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AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at me 2 BARKERS. Ltd
° 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

AMUSEMENTS
THE GREAT MARATHON

AT THE NICKEL TODAY Marathon Race Great Hit—‘Nickel’5c.
Thousands saw the great New York 

$10,000 Marathon Derby at. the Nickel .yes
terday and thousands more will see it to
day for on the late train tonight it ie to 
be sent to Halifax. It is a sporting pic
ture that arouses intense enthusiasm and 
interest—to watch the crack runners of the 
worltj struggling for the mastery before 
30,000 people. Longboat and Shrubb show 
up well during the major portion of the 
race but eventually succumb to the doughty 
little Frenchman. The picture is clear and 
bristling with exciting sprints and brushes. 
In addition to the Marathon picture today 
the Talking Picture Co.—who were with
held .yesterday because of the rush—will 
produce “The Lost New Year’s Turkey” 
and there will be one of tip; most elaborate 
fancy pictures for the children entitled 
“What The Tots Saw ' In The lend Of 
Nod;” Two comedy pictures, Miss Ed
wards and the Orchestra. . Wednesday the 
Nickel will present the strong historical 
drama “Cromwell and Charles I.” by 
Pathe Frercs.

A Regular 10c. Package Washing Powder for.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for............
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar for ................
4 Packages Currants for....................................
Oodd Cooking Afrplee for ...................... ••••
Choice Coffee for.......... ..........................................
A regular 50c. Pail Jam.................... ................

$1.00il Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for ...
Purchasers of one pound of regular 40c. teawhlch we sell for 29c. pound will receive 

22 pounds of above sugar for . .. $1-00

8 Bars Barker’s Soap ..............................................
3 Pounds Mixed Starch for ...................................
3 Bottles Ammonia..................................... -........

... Kc. 
25c. 

. ... 25c. 
25c. pk. 

..25c. lb.

SHOWN FOR LAST TIME TODAY
ft Talking 

PictureTHE LOST NEW YEAR'S TURKEYTalking «« 
Picture.. 25c,

“ What the Tots Saw at the North Pole ’’—Fancy J 
“Larry, the Limit of Diviltry’’--Comedy

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS. Soprano

25c.
. 25c.

V,
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16Times Want Ad. Stations and the big orchestra16 Great Picture Feature—Historical»WED.}
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office “CROMWELL AND CHARLES I.”

■•-help secured immediately^. sronrorororoproro

Cohen at Coney Isle,” 1
A Scream From iStart To Finish.

HIS WARD’S LOVE. 
COHEN’S DREAM. |

IN NEW BALLADS

it‘•STAR |
THE, SALOME DANCE. 
THE VENDETTA, 

MAY COLYER

AN ORCHESTRA AT
THE STAR TONIGHT

< r
TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE --

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

€se------- mo lett^-self-contained HOUSE, 109
BOX, X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street. 

i42 oo*—tl.
VX/ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE DELIVERY 
V> team. Good wages to capable party. 
Apply In afternoons to ST. JOHN CREAM
ERY, 92 King street. __________ 885— tf.'

XX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR CASH, 
VV two building lots close to car line, out
side city limits, west end, preferred. Address 
“Box 44“ Times office. 861-8-5.

YX7ANTED—COAT AND 
VV w J. HIGGINS A CO.,

F3RCuâtoIf-ThesWfn00^a ™r;
Waterloo street.

The bright and up-to-date little Star 
Theatre in North End will lave it* clever 
professional orchestra again tonight and 
a rattling good new bill of music is 
in «tore for patrons. The show of pic
tures ie an especially good one, too, in
cluding The Vendetta, His Ward’s' Love, 
The Salome Dance, Cohen At Coney and 
Cohen’s Dream. Miss Colyer is. singing a 

ballad and there Will be additional

882-tf mo LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN 
A improvements. Apply Y, care Times

».fice. .... g68~5'7

mo. LET—SUNNY IX)W-EE FLAT IN NEW 
A house, seven rooms, hsrdwood floors,, 
electric lights throughout, hot water heating, 
separate fiimace; gae range in kitchen. Ap- 
ply GEORGE CARVILL. _878—tf.

C1UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
CT Waters’ Wharf), also furnished rooms. 
Address S. O. ECOLES, Carter’s Point.

664—tf.

OPERA HOUSE■CtOR SALE—WAGON, PIANO BOX, PNBU- 
X rnatlc tires; new last year. 142 Water
loo street. stu-tt

TWO WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 3

-rytOR SALE-GO CART, GOOD AB NEW. 
r Apply 135 Wright street, hi thyevenlng- VEST MAKER. 

182 Union street 
820-tf. Homeseekcrs’ Excursions Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.1 T7IOR SALE OR TO LET— A ^ICE COT 

J tage and barn at Renforth.- Apply to 
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 58o-tf

CLAWSON. Box P., Telep^®6_5 °* U7°’

new 
comedies.VX7ANTED-A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. VV A J. PATERSON, .77 Germain street.

822—tf.
-------------------------- :—^----- 1-----------

>
% Second-class round trip 

tickets Issued lrom
be quicklyA tickling or dry cough 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’e Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chlorofonn, nothing unaate 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

'canf May 5 and 19 
Jane 2,16, 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. II and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

rTO RENT AT $2 PER 
party. Address, B. B.,

süï® T-asüagw
mo LET—FLAT 7 PINE STREET, VIEW 
X Courtenay Bay and bandy Public Gar
dens, 8 rooms and bath, fixed mirrors, large 
pantries and closets. Kitchen stove, baby 
carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen any 

777-t-f.

VALMLonAtBhL 
Times office.

WWs^B^°(pS?Y,hoP^ Prefe?r^ 

Addres ‘FARM,’’ egre : Times Office.
St. John, N. B.Che following enterprising Druggists are 

authorised to receive 'IÎMBS WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to tide office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at thee* *ta- 
tions any time during the day or evenmg, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct U The Times Of-

4toUOR SALE-NEW C-UITAR AND LADY S . 
i) Bicycle in good condition. Address G. 
B.” "Times" Office.

x:
Winnipeg, • $32.40
Brandon, • 34.40
Regina. - 38.90
Calgary, • 48.60

$ ■EIGHT SAVED FROM
FIRE BY BURGLAR

TTC7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
W Top-Desk. Address P. O. Box 227, stat
ing lowest cash price. S04—tf.

mford.

<
-Y - abrownOR SALE—SINGLE COMB

" ro^kwoSd ^po'ultry 

825—tf.
F Leghorn Eggs,
23.50; 100 $6.00.
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue.

- xLv’’
TTTANTED—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND 
W Tables, Card Tables. Work ^Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Plattw», 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B*

49.20Edmonton.-Return limit 
two months 
from date of 
Issue.

TTtOR SALE OR TO LET.—VACANT LOTO 
X on Douglas Avenue, Murray StreeL Hit 
yard street. Also farm and >°ts In Torey 
burn, Kings County. S. A. M. SKINNER. 
Solicitor. __________

Risks Cadture and Suffers Burns 
to Check flames in St. Leuis 
House He is Looting.

MR. KIRK BROWNevening after 7.3IK Equally Low Ratés 
To" Other Points.TTPIER FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 144—tf.

Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell and an 
excellent company presenting the following 
repertoire for the first week:

fice.

W. B. HowirJ, EXP.A., C.P.R., St John, N.B,TX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAMCENTRJE: TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SEX- 

•PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN^
ElATruT'« Taeen";greSîtt

Peel street 680-t.I. ___

Kï'SSS
e Ample, meeting or sewing r 
conveniences. Apply H. A.
North Wharf. ’Tel. 864

Monday evening. The Charity Ball.
By David Belasco and Henry C, DeMille.

Tuesday evening, The Sign of the Cross.
Wednesday Matinee, The Chat ity Bal'.
Wednesday evening, Ptzdd’nhead Wilson 

A comedy by Mark Twain.

Thursday evening. The Wife 
By David Belasco and Henry C. DeMille.

Friday evening, The Merchant of Venice
Only time during this engagement

Saturday Matinee, The Wife.
Saturday evening. The Millionaire Detec

tive
Only time during this engagement.
Prices—Matinees, 15c., 2ôc. Nights, 15c., 

25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance sale now open.

GEO. E. PRICE,..................nonunion 8Lj
burfbb E. brown, ...

. . .28 Weterloo titi 
. . . .108 Brueeel* BV

St. Louie, Mo., May 8-To save tne 
lives of eight persons, most of them worn- 
en who were asleep in the house, Carroll 
Higgins, a confessed burglar, turned fire- 

in the home of the Rev. J a coll J. 
Bernthal, and, at the risk of capture, re-

(vnnncit of fsatdiin Drthwesi mained to extinguish the blaze,synopsis 01 - r nwew mUe uking silverware from the side-
Lanfl Ketllanens board in the dining room of the clergy-

ak: :.hy° jL-fcrtfSL-w îrürft L^dr^^sth^we™
homestead a Quarter-section of avail- u__™n~ „earhv Hi Brins tore down the ** &g8 potières! Misting his hand, but

U> person at the DemlnL-i Lands Agency ei preventing the fire from spreading. WH
all was over he went through the apart- 

dltlens, by father, mother, eon, daughter, ments of each sleeping member of the
------------------- „ brother or sister of intending homesteader. family and helped himself to silverware

TTTANTKD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- Duties—Six months residence u»on and .W al work in family of two. Apply 223 witivatien of the In each of three and jewelry,
Princess street 890-6—10. years. A homestesOtr- -nay live within nine “When the fire started I could have

- " Mes et his homesu-u on a farm of at least yucked’ right there, but I knew if t did
S rÆM:i‘rW,£ those women asleep upstairs would prob- 
brother or slete- ably be burned to death or hurt, so 1

In MoerUih detricta a homesteadin' in good t‘k » Hi«srina said. “EeVery minute 1 2SS Tli KS/X'JTr expected S to smell the smoke ami 
acre. Dutiee—Muut reside six months in come downstairs, but they didti t. '
•aeh Mrs. Bernthal, her aged mother, Mrs.
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres Loehr: her. son William; three daughters, 
“a - „ Eda, kM* Lmiaà/'and a servant,
hmJf«r‘riffiti etoK’T.S Ida Walz. were in the heure on the night
«nptlon may take a purchased homestead of the burglary.
hi certain, districts. $2.40 per acre. Higgins appears to have.a mania for enr?SSTîÆ? C»5taflif>n£.toan?te2î teri “the homes of clergymen He admit-

___ I e house worth ^00.<X)^ ted having robbed the home of Rev. Fath-
nrermt-, nf thfc th* iSSot &T J&mes J- Furlong, where thtee rooms

y^^Jnaut^rised publication of this ad- were looted and, among other things, two 
rerttaoment will not he held tar. gold chalices taken. The burglar s con

science evidently was touched, for two 
days later the clergyman, by messenger, 
received one of the chalices.

BRrooms, modern PLAN TO HARNESS 
THE TIDES Of 

fUNDY

ALLISON, 16 
379-t.f.

mH. J. DICK................
GEO. P. ALLiBN, .
C. C. HUGHES * 00.

NORTH END:
mo let-office n prince william
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIK. 114 Prince Street-
man

r* RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM jt NAVES — 
G New and Second Hand Curtage, and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attsnaed to._________
TTtOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
JD and Kindling Wood. Phono 1677-Main. 
K)HN OOGGER. 373 to 277 Haymarket

HART k
.W.HOBBN,

.587 Main tit.

a
T. J. DURICK......
BOM. E. COUPB,...........1. J. MAHONEY.................... » Ufiln t*

STORAGF
CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
to building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 

H. G. HARRISON. 520 Main strret
Engineer Weller Tells of 

Scheme to Dam Petitcodiac 

and Memramcook Rivers 

and Develop 50,000 Horse 

Power.

maySquare.
WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union end HodnW 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow end lower

LOWER COVE:

». 1. DONOHUE, .. ..«7 Charlotte St, 

VAT.TJCY:

CHAS. K. SHORT......... ”” *
a P. WADE, ......................... « WeU

*Phone 921.
re-n-r wrvmoTre MOTORS FROM 1-80 HORSESfBsf re? «
Nelson street S. Jolm. »• ________ ____

en

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

BOARDING
TTVURNISHBD ROOMS WITH BOARD.GEN- 
xf tlemen. 15, Paddock. TO-4-o MILLINER AT MRS, 

Germain Street. 848-6-a.TX7ANTBD — 
VV BROWN'S, MITOMOBILISTS ATTENTIONTOOARDINU-jOUR Ci^nn^Uatld^at 

D men hoarders een he accommouawc *1
«1 SawaU street.

Moncton, N, B., May 3,-The “Develop
ment of 1’ower from Bay of Fundy Tides 

discussed by J. L. Weller, C. E„ sup-

wîüsï »
SELL, 189 Union street. 8ee-tI

’RJtNKINE, 50 Hazen street. 8,2—tf.

Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable, to happen. Result 
—a claim for damages.

We protect you against all worry or 
payments tor one year. under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 

of humorous Automobile Cartoon

was
erintendent of the Welland canal, before 
the CaiiadiMt Club' here this evening, and 
proved an attractive subject for the citi- 

of Moncton, the.attendance being the

MISCELLANEOUS
c- PARTY SEEN TAKING A HALTER E post in front of residence. Water

loo street, Sunday morning, kindly return to 
142 Waterloo street and save further trouble.

fairville 
O. D. HANSON,..........

mu
A from.BUrrUto; i

BOW AN, 111 Princess street.

zens
largest in the history of the club.

Engineer Weller, who is one of the- pro
moters oi Fundy Tidal bill now before 
parliament asking power to harness the 
Bay of Fundy tides, explained his scheme 
in detail.

The proposal isx to dam the Petitcodiac 
and Memramcook rivers at Folly Point at 
Hopewell Cape,the construction being such 
as to keep the Petitcodiac river full all 
the time and the Memramcook river dry.
The proposed .dam will he over a mile 
long and forty feet high. This would 
leave about twenty feet of water in the
river at Moncton. On and after Sunday, Oct.

Fifty thousand horse power is the ex- «rain, will run dally (Sunday 
tent of the power to be developed and 
Engineer Weller said he was willing to i 
risk his reputation on the practicability,
of damming the river. __i _____

The company is capitalize! at AW No^Ezpressmr Halifax. .Campti-lim-,
UO'J and while Mr. Weller said he wonui Iiey„ ............................................................... 7.0*
not like to give out the estimated cost he No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chens. Halt- 
was prepared to say $7,500,000 would more 4 “ued^tor Moncton .. ..
than complete the gigantic undertaking. n0. g_Bxpres. for Sussex ............................

nesses. I The bill before parliament not only seeks No. ^^hurtan {tor ^Hagpto^..
Is catarrh in your noee? ! authority to develop power in tiie rent treal, also Pt. du Chene............................
Does it affect your hearing? j codiac river but at several other points No lu-h.xpr«s for Moncton, the Syd-
Is your throat husky? i along the Bay of Fundy. . “ys .............................................................
Are your eyes watery? Engineer Weller stated it was the mten- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Is your breath offensive? tion to make a survey this summer an j No 9__From Halifax. Pictou and the
These are the indications of Catarrh— have plans of the scheme ready this com-, Sydneys............................................... ..... ..6.80

why continue to live in misery when ihg falL , j Nîôn35TSub”yban fxp.re8a. 'T..^ 1M
is guaranteed with Catarrh ozone ? So The question of disturbing Moncton s j^0 7 Express from Sussex .. 
is Catarrhozone to cure that thou- seWerage system he regarded <os not sei- No. 1^-Express from Montreal,

ious. x He had looked over the1 situation , No.n 5— Mixed1 from Moncton (arrives at
and estimated this was a matter that \ island Yard).................................................
would not interfere with his propoaal He N°pt ^E^ gg» c^pl&,Pi,oU,“’ 
predicted if his power scheme was reaiiz-. No s_Mixed from Moncton 
ed on the Petitcodiac, Moncton would soon 1 No. 1—Exproes from Monoton and 
become a great industrial centre, pointing ; j^o ^—Mixed" "from ’ Moncton,* 'daily' tar- ’
out the great change that had been made rives at Island Yard)................... . .. .. <01
in this respect in the Ni^radistrict All tiriu, rea^hy. Atlantic .tendard time, 
through the manufacture of cheap power.

copy 
from -“Judge.”

McUE^N & McGUOAN,, . 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
8t. John, N. B.

1COAL AND WOOD -nWERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- E clone Bug Death and Dleenteciant Fluid
» W onsüWT «c y
«r. oTn'Ie‘aTd^y^ey^t a

WAhN,TuEDwo7k. °0«>CRtolS
country. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON’, 
1 Orange street. 857-5-6

/-Ntioice HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal O. S. COS MAN & 
CO.. 228 Paradlaa Raw. 'Phone 1Î27. 'Phone, Main 105.

YACHTS A HOBBY
OF THAMES THIEF

b 1

-DRESSING AND REFAIRING DCINE AT 
CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L °46 *•!.

FRESH MINED. 
Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 

slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 
Mill street.

jQAILY EXPECTED ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE
Apply MRS. A. B. GI^MOUR.W work.

178 Duke street. V
X7IOLIN REPAIRING-VIOLINS MADO-

lino. Banjos and all other siringeoia 
struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, fit Sydney streeL

FIND OUT IF YOU
HAVE CATARRH

VT>. P. k W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV .ala and reUU ooal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 6* S mythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 8-6-lyr.

TX7ANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL_ FOR 
W general work. Good wages. MRS. H. 
E. ELLIS, 86 Duke street. • 800-5-8

■ i:
Frederick Murray, Sentenced 

iniLondon, Had a Remark
able Career as a River Pirate Don’t Watt Till Consumption Develops,

Cart Yourself Now.

XT,tool WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL 
W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J- 
W WILLIS, No. 565 Main etroet, agent for 
Golden Grove Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool 
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always

TTOMB UOOKINO. BREAD, OAKE. BAK- 
XX ed Beane, Pies. Tea,.Lunch, Clam Steak 
Meat Plea Blsculta. MRS. A. HUNTER, im 
Union streat _________

Util, 1908. 
excepted), as\T67ANTED—GIRL FOR ENERAL, muu=*- W work, small family Apply Ï^ Doug-C0NTRACT0R3 AND BUILDERS

las Avenue. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard)

/ tLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds- 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK k ARAMS. Union Street. West End.

LqndSon, May 3—Wj.th the sentencing of 
Frederick Murray or Sylvester at the Old 
Bailey today the career of one of the most 
noted Thames thieves is closed for a time 
at least.

The story of his career is certainly sen
sational. He seems to ha* e had .a particu
lar belief in the value of yachts—that is, 
other people’s yacht^-as the headquarters 
for crime.

Thus at the age of fifteen he had set up 
in a small yacht at tireenwich as a pirate, 
living on what he procured by theft from 
river barges. In 19(X> he was sentenced to 
two years’ penal servitude at Chelmsford. 
On his release he stole a well appointed 
yacht and committed burglaries in various 
parts of London, using the yacht to hide 
the stolen property.

He was eventually caught, and after a 
j succession of sentences he returned to the 
| river with still another stolen yacht- He 
j went about armed and when next caught 
| was sentenced to five years’ penal servi- 

- I tude, with three yeare police supervision.
„ While serving this he made the acquaint

ance of a convict named Stevens, who was 
serving ten years. On tjieir release he and 
Stevens set up on another yacht on the 
river, and after a Jong ru^ were caught 
again at Grays. Murray <; id from the 
Grays police station, but was caught, and 
then escaped from Dartmoor while serv
ing his sentence, but was caught again.

He was released in November, 1908, and 
went straight back to the Thames, and, 
buying a yacht, the Silver Spray, had 
thoughts of using it as a coiners den. He 
got the plaster of Paris and metal 
board, but eventually abandoned the idea 
and threw the plaster and metal 
board.

When the police found the yacht, 
were waiting on board her for him to turn 
up, he abandoned it and stole another, the 
Elsie- Then he stole the Eve as his next 
enterprise. The latter was a good sized, 
quick sailing yacht, and he loaded it with 
stolen property and raced down the river, 
intending to get to the continent, but had 
a collision with another boat and just 
managed to swim ashore.

It may well be questioned if any crimin
al ever before showed such a sense of sec
recy of the river world.

TXTANTBD, a GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
W of three. MRS. W. F. ROBERTS . 
Douglas avenue. iss—u.

6.301CATARRHOZONE
In the discovery of this wonderful cura

tive medicine the entire race is given 
freedom from Catarrhal disease, including 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat Weak-

ANTE^A GENERAL GIRL TOJO 

EXCHA GE. 47 Germain
ENGRAVERS TT7

VV to Campbellto 
ing. WOMEN'S 
street.

12.40MEcGra?h's T^urUinNpYole^Pple^ Ûl

srarass r gÆ «

DEPARTMENT STORES. 174-176 Brussells

" m'AT7t; C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J? gravera, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

GIRJLSprRAKNSTECD..7eAhLPLJreIt0 18.06

HOTELS 23.2»

VIOLETS,ITTEST-END HOUSE.—HAYING PURCH- 
VV aaed the West-End House and refur- • 
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 street 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. _ now

cure 9.WEtsry Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonder! al
MARVELWhlrlingSpray
L®“ BrtV^MoI COTTO 
^ lent. It clean»»

Quebec,VIOLETS sure
sands recommend it—tell of its wonderful 
merit after being cured themselves. Read 
this:

IRON FOUNDERS lü.45

.16.00TTNION FOUNDRY a MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West 8l John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. iwk.

*1. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

..17.35 

..19.36HOW CATARRHOZONE CURES
Misa Worrel ie a resident of Clarksville, 

Da., and hes been the Means of pointing 
the way to health of many of her friends.

“I received such extraordinary benefit 
that I have induced irany of my friends 
to use it also. My catarrh was so bad 
a year ago that I despaired of ever get
ting cured. I am sure my lungs were 
somewhat affected also. The relief I got 
from Catarrhozone was remarkable. I im
proved under > this treatment very quickly, 
and was cured so thoroughly the disease 
has never returned."

tiy.
H. S. CruiKshanK

188 Union Street
ïtill parücSar» and direction» In- "W CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St.

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL* O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 19981
WESTERN ASSURANCE (& A PLEASANT EVENING

WATCHMAKER
The annual reunion of the Young Men »i 

Society of St. Joseph was held last night 
in their rooms in St. Malachi s hall. Tl)e 
president, H. O. Mclnerney was in the

AtJaL.'XJsiS’Si ss.s.ts?jes«=j, p. BARDSLEY
b ‘“o","’ SLTSi“.““«. "I ».
Kingston, tint. The following took part in the entertain

ment of the evening: James Daley, piano 
solo; J. H. C. McIntyre, reading; Jame'
Daley, song; A. McNeil, reading; A.
Simmons, song; W. McMahon and L.
Bridgeo, step dance.

HOTELS BetabHehed A. D. WLT71 EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
12J Strret. St. John, N. B. Watches and 
.Clonks Cleaned end Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Price». All Work Guaranteed lor One 
Year.

Assets, $3,300,000
1 ne» n peâd atnee orgaeizatlea.

Over $40,000.000.

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEFI 
AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENT J.

D. W. McCormiciL Prop.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT:

/CHICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN SERF. 
\y Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.________

on
PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
& W. W. FRINK, over

fire anfl Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance C» 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Manager. Branch St Jehu. NSSTOVES AND RANGES and

MTtHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges mado. Made In St John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN. HOLT A CO., 165 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended ta

VR00M St ARNOLD DRY HARDWOOD CENTRAL RAILWAY 
REPORT TOMORROW

109 BRUSSELS STREET
(o prince Wm. Street — -- - — —Aeent*.

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

i Ottawa, May 3—The opposition will bring 
up the finding of the Landry commission
on the Central Railway Wednesday. H. ,
a y —Bu __ v, p +hp counsel of the Are you discouraged? Is your doctor sA. Powell, ex-M. hip a heavy financial load? Is your pain . . p. ][•
commiseion, is here and has spent the day a heavy physical burden? I know what [5 mst as necessary as Uwellllig 
ctmehinu Messrs. Borden and Foster for these mean to delicate women—I have cue *11 Jtheir attack on Hon. Dr. Pugsiey. It is ton Insurance. Small fires will do more
understood that the minister of public dens ^hy not end the pain and stop the , damage to hirnitUie than to the 
works has not been idle and that he is doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and ’Dhnno ltd and let neworxs n»s . , t att»ck will If you will assist me. I building. “110116 IJV, 31111 161 USprepared at all points to meet the attacit. w need do ls to write for a free f ‘ 8

The day ie looked forward to with in- boz Q{ the remedy which has been placed talK It 0V6r.
,__-t hv both sides In my hands to be given away. Perhaps.rest by botn siu_______________ | this one box will cure you—it has done so -------------

for others. If so. I shall be happy and

Jarvis & Whittaker

Furniture Insurance •A Woman’s Sympathy

OFFICES TO LET
GEORGE DICK,

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street. nibitMitu wtiiiitHi 
Use Big €1 for unnatural 

dieohargea,inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 

cons roe 
1, and not asirln* 
poisonous.

Telephone 1116. miilMUn 
HV OvarMtMd
«•I net te *trioter*. of moot

^ Prjrwli CwitogtM. Painless 
falTHEEvansOHIMICALCo, gent or

-------- Sold by DraifilU.
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by exprwie. prepaid, lor 
•1.00. or S bottles SÎ.75. 
Circular sent on moeaU

RIGHT.
DREAMS.

When Willie picked up a millionaire’s 
cigar stump.

The man who thinks this world, is good, 
And sings a cheerful song, 

misunderstood,

CINCINNATI,
k UefleAe

May often be 
But seldom he is wrong.

THE TIMES!Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. .à

>•••*• »**»t**e*Hi
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:: : ; £:£x-President Roosevelt is undoubtedly $ 1 

the Ao$4 widely ..heralded - of lall iiuaters. 
since N imvod slew lions and bears. His 
18-month trip through the greatest hunt- 
ting counrty on earth will only end in 
about time to allow the famous natural
ist and sportsman to rdach his home, at 
Oyster Bay, in time for the Chirstgias 
shopping of 1910. The route planned for 
the ex-President by Carl E. Akeley, a 
naturalist, of Chicago, takes Mr. Roose
velt through the wildest regions yet left 
on the globe by civilized. man aside from 
the frozen zones lying close about the 
two polar regions.

While Mr. Akeley went over some of 
the territory mapped out for Mr. Roose
velt, yet John Selous, of London, the 
most noted hunter and sportsman of this 
day and generation, had the final deci
sion as to where the famous American 
should travel with his bearers. Selous 
will travel over the éarîy route of the 
party from Mombasa, on the Indian Opean 
coast line of East Africa, probably as far 
inland as Lake Victoria, where Mr. Roose
velt will enter on territory rarely before 
visited by any white man.

Four companions will make the trip 
with Mr. Roosevelt, allowing for no acci
dents, and it may be said in passing that 1 
accidents are very common things to 
those who sojourn between Loke Victoria 
and Lake Albert and travel through 
Uganda and the Nile side of the Soudan. 
Kermit Roosevelt is a bright lad, whose 
chief duty aside from shooting stray ele
phants will be to make photographs of 
both a popular and scientific value. Major 
Mcarns, of the United States Army, has 
been thoughtfully assigned by the War 
Department to go with the expedition 
not only as a naturalist, but as a physi
cian, whose presence will undoubtedly be 
the means of saving at least one life to 
the party before the trip is ended.

The chief labor of a scientific nature 
will devolve upon Dr. J. A. Loring, of the 
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, 
who is a trained naturalist of wjcje ex
perience. It» will fall tp the lot w Dr. 
Loring to press out flora and set up the 
fauna culled from the jungle and the high 
mountainous regions as well as those ob
tained from the almost desert country of 
the Soudan. Dr. Loring will be assisted

§§§§§
. sity and not a sport. They do not have 

to hunt the lions, but are hunted by them 
in this region.

Avoiding the earlier reaches of the Nile 
the expedition will strike through the 
Soudan until they land at Cobbc, and it 
is on this link of the journey that the 
nation’s former chief executive will pass 
through a country where lions are as fre
quent as rate in a big stable. The dan
ger here will necessitate a constant watch 
at night, and although with such a large 
party the danger to any individual will 
will emerge from the almost unknown in
to comparative civilisation, and at Khar- 
toom will strike the Nile below the Grand 
Rapids and take a steamer. At this point 
the dozens of bearers will be paid off 
and dismissed and the spoils of the great 
trip will be billed as freight., Down the 
Nile the .party will travel to Alexandria 
and a big ocean liner is met and the final 
lap for home is made.
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jgr :üsjin caring for the spoils of Mr. Rooee- 
velfs ride by. Prof. Edmund Heller, a 
well-known California naturalist, who is 
an expert taxidermist.

WILL TAKE SCORE OF NATIVES,
These are the white men planned lo ac

company the party, but there will be al
ways at least a score of native Africans 
ih the trim, of Mr. Roosevelt whose duties 
will consist of bearing burdens, beating 
tfye jungle for. all kinds of wild .animals 
and generally acting as beasts of burden. 
It will cost not less than $300 a month 
for porters, gunbeafers; personal attend
ants, etc., and that is in a country where 
a big, strong servant can be bpught out
right for $30. The fate ‘of Wages Mr. 
Roosevelt will pay is on the following 
scales: Personal servants, $3.50 to $6.00 
a month porters and bush beaters for 
game, $2 to $4 per month cooks, $5 to 
$7 a month and the gun bearers, $10 to 
$20 a month.

The rifles, shotguns and revolvers that 
will start with the party would stock a 
small arsenal ,for nearly every manufac
turer of firearms in the world hastened 
when the trip was first proposed to send 
Mr. Roosevelt the finest specimens ’of 
hin own particular brand he could turn 
out at his factories.

While this formidable array of weapons 
will start with Mr. Roosevelt, but a 
small proportion can possibly be expected 
to get through with him, as a few days 
in the wilder regions beyond Mount R*lv

From Uganda Mr. Roosevelt will skirt 
the Congo Free State- He has declared 
that owing to the dislike felt for him by 
King Leopold, of Belgium, who is. titular 
lord of this region, that he will not cross 
into the Congo district, but even if he 
did so there is little probability of any
body ever being a bit the wiser. He would 
find only savage and in many places can
nibalistic tribes. These have never heard 
of King Leopold or the alleged barbarism 
of his dusky representatives who work far 
to the westward of this section.

Since leaving; Lake Victoria, Mr. Roose- 
aielt will have been in that mysterious 
region so long a puzzle to the explorer 
and called the region of the sources of the 
Nile river. The main sources of the river 
have, of course, been outlined and known 
in a general way, but never has the very 
earliest' sources of the Father Nile so fa- 

After returning back to his black-mark- mous in world history been actually look
ed route from the journey in and around ed upon by any white man. Possibly Mr.
the forest of Lake Rilimanjaro, the ex- Roosevelt may feel tempted to attempt 
pedition will strike through British East to accomplish the hitherto impossible, 

rioa until it touches the eastern edge But it is improbable; for by this tune 
the great Lake Victoria, the largest he will be accompanied by scores of na-

tibdy of fresh water in the entire contin- tives painfully carrying the various natu-
qqt of Africa. Being at the southern end ral curiosities which he desires to bring 
'of Lake Victoria, boats will be used to go back home so as to gam a scientific fame 
slightly northwest until the upper extrem- eflual to his reputation as a politician, a 
ity of the lake is reached, some 30 miles statesman and an author, 
from Uganda, which is the uppermost After reaching Cobbe the expedition 
reach of the white man in that section 0* be not so great, yet lion killing in this 
the globe. , -1 . V^.-sectibti of the Eastern eoudan is a néces-
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! State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney mikes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
* Co., doing business in tho City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONI} 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
eured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.1

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed ial 

my presence, this 6th day. of December,! 
A. D., 1866.

(Seal)
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manjaro will speedily show the leader of 
the party that only a few really trust
worthy weapons which he knows person
ally can possibly be dragged along iwith 
the expedition.

Each of the principals in the party 
must pay to a British official a killing 
license of $230, which will entitle them 
to the following game: Two elephants 
(male only), two rhinoceroses, two hippos, 
two zebras, two cheetahs, two ostriches 
(male qnly), two of the big antelopes 
and gazelles and ten of the small spe
cies, and ten wildcats, if he can locate 
them.
THE ROUTE-THE TERRITORY—THE 

PEOPLE.
But it is the exact route of Mr. Roose

velt and his party, which is but little 
known to the public. This route, as given 
out by Mr. Selous, who planned it, and 
corrected by Mr. Roosevelt and marked 
O. K. in the White House, is shown clear
ly and in detail in the accompanying map.

From the time of leaving New. York un
til he passes through Port Said Mr. Roose
velt will he covering only familiar tep$- 
tory fully covered by all sorts of erdin- 
ary tourist parties.

A glance at the. map. will sfoçÿ .thaj, *e

Alack dashes indicating the ' route rough
ly form a great sack or bag, with the 
deck beginning at Port' Said, where he 
touches Africa, and at Alexandria at the 
mouth of the Nile Rivet, where he will 
once more emerge frjir 
to ordinary tembury 
Suez and the Red vS 
rounds the,, elbow of: Afripa 
of Aden, arid comeS 'own 
Ocean to Mombasa, tdhertv the beginning 
of the real expedition is found. From 
Mombasa the ex-president will be accom
panied by Mr. Selous, at least, as far as 
Nairobi, where he is.’eXpeqtbd to pass six 
month» at" the estate of William North- 
rap MacMillan, formerly of St. Louis and 
now the owner of a , vflst tract of the 
wildest sort-of land in-, the best hunting 
district in he worm: " ‘

Nairobi is situated on the route just east 
of where ' Mr. Roosevelt1- has planned at 
tremendous elephant hunt. Mount Kil
imanjaro1' is hesMly timbered up to the 
height,of at -least 10,800 to 12,000 feet 
above the' level of the lfliliian Ocean, and 
towers 20,065 feet above- the Waters, The 
finest elephant hunting'^eft is said to be 
obtainable in this region,,and preparations 
to round-up several score of these mam- 

1 _ eii- .

1

moths have been already made in readi
ness for the distinguished sportsman.

Lion hunting is fair here, though not to 
compare with the lion sport to be found 
much later on in the Soudan district be
tween Lake Albert and Cobbe. Lions in 

‘.this .lattec. section are ..almost as plentiful 
as cows in the Isle of Jersey, and reports 
of natives fished out of their huts by 
man-eating lions are as plentiful as black
berries in August.

rfeest Africa in
fixing through 

expedition 
at the Gplf 
the Indian 1I A. W. GLEAF-'i-: 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and npicoua 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHBNÉY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75e. ,
Hall’s Family Pills for constipe^

WILL CROSS LAKE VICTORIA.

Sold
TakeI tion.

HIS ARGUMENT/

“Why are you against woipan suffrage?
“Why. Do you suppose I want to Jivè 

to see the day when people will point 
me out as the husband of the city 
clerk?”i

i

THE BISLEY TEAM
'

THE ST. JOHN LEAGUEFREDDIE WALSH MADE $18,000
WITHOUT HELP OF A MANAGER

Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight, 138 pounds then, to Welsh’s 128, and by
ring time Packey weighed all of 140.

Welsh’s greatest victory in this country 
whs over Abe Attell at Los Angeles, 
when he clearly beat the featherweight 
champion all the way in a fifteen-round 
bout. Just to show .he is a little fellow 
Welsh made 128 pounds for tnis fight. 
Attell Weighed in with his trousers and 
shirt on and made the weight easily, and 
then Welsh jumped on the scales and 
stripped and surprised Attell and every
body else.

Attell bad often tried to explain his 
defeat by Welsh by saying the rain 
which fell during the bout made the ring 
slippery, so that he couldn't bring his 
footwork into play, but as Welsh remarks 
the floor was slippery for him, too. 
Welsh believes he can beat Attell any 
time, because he says he has height and 
reach on him.

NEVER HAD A MANAGER.
The strange part of Welsh’s success is 

that he never had a manager, and yet, 
within the last fifteen months he has 
made something like $18,000. He is plan
ning a trip home, and would like to add 

V a couple of thousands of this to leave 
here in the bank and draw interest until 
lie -comes back. He says he has an offer 
to meet Attell in a six-round bout in 
Philadelphia, but would prefer to get him 
in New York, because 'he has never shown 
there. Nelson, however, would please 
Welsh better than anybody. “I will make 
any kind o£ weight for him,’’ says the 
good-looking little Briton ; “128 or ^ 133 
pounds ringside, I don't care which.”

The new York Giants are as badly crip
pled as any team in the country at pres
ent with McGraw unable to get on the 
coaching lines, Mathewson, Seymour and 
Bridwell out of the game and Doyle far 
from well.

It took wrestling Champion Gotch 18 
minutes nd 20 seconds to get the first 
fal lat Waterloo, Iowa, recently, when life 
met and defeated Dan McLeod in a 
wrestling match. 'The second fall' cafiie 
in 5 minutes, 6 seconds.

» i

Four Teams Entered at a Meeting 
Last Night.

Only One Maritime Province 
Man it the First Twenty.>

is a rare example of a 'boxing instructor 
who has made good .ini 4jfae ring. Boxing 
instructors seldom amount to anything 
when it comes dowti id real fighting. 
Ajs a rule, they are fighters first and af
terwards instructors. Mike Donovan, the 
oldtime lightweight, for *jnstance.,

Welsh, came over here from ESngland 
some years ago without*4 pugilistic aspi
rations but with the idea of going 
the gymnasium or physical culture 
ness. He settledz in Philadelphia and for 
two months instructed the few that came 
his way. There wasn’t much money in 
that game and naturally he joined the 
army of preliminary boys who m^ke their 
headquarters in the slow town fight clubs. 
He got his first match finally and won by 
the good old knockout route in three 
rounds. This bout made him and before 
long he got a chance with the star bout
era, Mattÿ Baldwin, Young Erne, Tommy 
Loce, Hock Keyes and the others. He 
went west then and fought anybody and 
everybody.

LOST ONLY ONE DECISION.

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special)—The names of 
this year’s Bisley team have been announced. 
It will apparently be a strong aggregation 
of marksmen, as only two of the first twenty 

he last D. R. A. Bisley aggregate, 
declined.

As things now shape, the fans will soon 
plenty of ball. Following the formation 

of the Society League the St. John League is 
likely to tie reorganised- At a meeting last
night in tho Ÿ. M. a A. building, four teams , the shooting was high, have
were repreeeutqd-M.rathons Clippers Cur- | 't^ienan.-Colorel A Bertram- Dundag 
rle Business University, and Y. M. u. A. j (Ont ), commandant 
All were in favor or the league, and the Major M. S. Mercier, Toronto, adjutant, 
representatives of the teams will report j 1. Captain J. McVittle, 48th Highlanders, 
to their respective clubs, after which line-ups Toronto.
will be announced and a schedule will likely 2. Sergeant W. A. Smith, G. G. F. G., 
be drawn up at a meeting next Thursday. Ottawa.

3. Lieutenant F. H. Morris, 46th Regiment, 
Bowmanville.

4. S. Sèrgeant F. Richardson, 5th C. A., 
Victoria.

... .. -__„ xri5- Color-Sergeant J. Freeborn, 13th Regi-The monthly roll-off on the Victoria Ath- men^ Hamilton
}ol!ow<lngb w«^eythoWaprl«ldwiBiiere:glltH»w5d - vancouver™ W‘ H’ P°rreSt’ 6th D' C’ °’ R“

æsÆ D- S^ks-
8. Corporal D. Nfclnnis, 19tb A 

monton.
9. S. Sergeant T. Mitchell, 13th Regiment, 

Hamilton.
10. Lieutenant Neil Smith, 24th Regiment, 

j Chatham.
11. Sergeant-Major S. J. Huggings, 13th 

Regiment, Hamilton.
12. S. Sergeant H. Kerr, 48th Highlanders, 

Toronto.
13. Sergeant G. W. Russell, G. G» F. G.f 

Ottawa.
14. Private H. D. Gougeon, 9th Regiment,

Winnipeg.
16. Sergeant W. Kelly, 10th Royal Grens., 

Toronto.
16. Corporal G. Copping, 3rd V. R. C., 

Montreal.
17. S. Sergeant M. Creighton, 2nd Q. O. R., 

Toronto.
18. Sergeant H. M. Marsden, 90th Regiment, 

Winnipeg.
19. Major J. M. Jones, Pownal (P. E. I.)
20. Captain H. C. Blair, R. O., Ottawa.

uncles still living is William, better 
konwn as “Mickey” Bennett, who play
ed centre forward for the Sheffield eleven.

The runners who started in the Can
adian Marathon Derby at Toronto on 
Saturday, which 'was won by John D.

-/ V :

in t ^The

Marsh, wereiv- 
Freti Simpson, Peterboro.
Henry Jackson, Midland.
John D. Marsh, Winnipeg 
W. F. Gumming, Toronto.
William McNeil, Toronto.
II. Booth, Deer Park.
R. J. Atton, Toronto.
A. v. Wood, Montreal.
Charles Graham, Montreal.
Edward Fabre, Montreal.
Caesar Guala, Toronto.
Fred Meadows, Guleph.
David Bennett, Hamilton.
Charlie Fetch, Toronto.
Tom Coley, Thorold.
Percy Sellêh, Toronto.
Peter John, Six Nations Reserve.
Robert Redding, Toronto.
A. Windmill, Toronto.

A. Windmill could not raise the wind 
and dropped out.

• P. T. Powers, the New Yotk Marathon 
•promoter and Eastern Baseball League 
presiednt, is In Toronto on Marthon bus
iness. He is not feeling too enthusiastic 
over Tom Longboat and his actions, but 
is inclined to blame people higher up m 
the athletic world. Heis after the In
dian’s advisers and claims that hie con
tract is good in Canada and elsewhere 
and he will see that it is enforced. It 
looks like trouble in the courts for some
body pretty soon.

Willis Britt, manager for Stanley Ket- 
chell, the middleweight pugilist, who ^ 
taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital New York 
early on Friday suffering from what is be
lieved to have been poison, will in all 
probability recover. While his condition 
was serious at first, he had improved ço 
much that it was said at the hospital vhat 
he would soon be discharged. Britt was 
found unconscious in a doorway in East 
14th. street. There a search of his effects 
brought to light a bottle of poison tablets.

Tom Longboat moved into his newly 
purchased home on Galley Avenue, Tor
onto on Saturday. His mother will come 
down from the reservation. It was arrang
ed that the $700 held in trust for Long
boat $500 the gift of the city and $200 

! contributed, will be turned over to the 
Indian’s mother at the rate of $100 a year.

Willis Britt will take Stanley Ketchel 
to England. Britt announces that he has 
decided to take the middleweight cham
pion' across the ocean, and that he will 
leave New York about May 27th, which 
is two days affcèr Jack Johnson sails. 
Willis wants to see what Europe looks 
like, and then, too, it will give him a 
chance to see Brother James Edward, 
and possibly arrange some matches for 
that lightweight. '

Britt, however, advances no such rea* 
son. He says that he is anxious to keep 
Ketchel on the trail of Johnson. “It’s 
the way,” explained Britt. “By following 
Johnson around he will have no chance 
to crawl out of his match, tor in every 
theatre in which we appear on the other 
side we will keep announcing repeatedly 
that Johnson and Ketchel are to battle 
for the heavyweight championship on 
October 12th in California, 
chel having this announcement made daily 
and Sam Langford declaring at every 
performance that Johnson cràwled out 
of his match with him before the Nation
al Sporting Club of London on May 24th, 
Johnson will certainly be in hot Water.”

into

1 WITH THE BOWLERS:

R., Ed-274.
On Brack’s alleys, H. C. Olive won the ; 

roll off with 288. The Grocers and Insurance ; 
men will play In the Commercial League to
night.

was

l lOt THOMAS WON
Schenectady, N. Y., May 3.—“Joe”

Thomas, of San Francisco, former welter
weight champion, put “Jim Williams, of 
Providence, R. I., away in the fourth 
fourth round tonight, before the Ameri
can A. C: of this city. Williams is a 
hard, aggressive fighter, but wits no match 
lor Thomas. Only two blows had been 
exchanged in the fdurth round when 
Thomas sent a short-arm right to Wil
liams’ jaw. He dropped, took the count, 
and was so dazed .when his seconds got 
him on his feet that he staggered toward 
Thomas and swung feebly. Thomas back
ed into the ropes and Williams would have | 21. Sergeant F. A. Strent, 78th Regiment,
fallen if Thomas had not grabbed his arms Truro.^^ ^ j ^ Roya] Grcn,..
and held him up. I Toronto, i

In forty-four battles he lost but one de 
cision, ami that to Packey McFarland. 
There was a great hue and cry about that 
verdict, and, according to all accounts,, 
Welsh got the worst of it.

There was an odd agreement on the 
weighing-in time for the fight. Although 
the fight didn't start until ten o'clock at 
night, McFhrland insisted on weighing- in 
at nine o’clock in the morning. He made

With Ket-
There is absolutely no truth in the 

report that Bobby Kerr and Billy Sher- 
ring are to join the Federation. Bobby 
Kerr desires to have it understood that 
the C. A. A. U. is good enough for ihm, 
and he has agreed to act as the G. A. 
A. U. commissioner in Hamilton until 
hie departure for England in June.

As far as Sliervipg is concerned. Billy 
explains: “I am very eager for my ama
teur card. I guess that the only thing 
I can do is try James E. Sullivan and 
his A. A. U. bunch. 1 have no intention 
of turning pro even if I am down all 
around.”

Kerr says: “There is no authority for 
I am perfectly satisfied

)
The following comment on the coming 

Marathon Derby emanates from Pitts
burg.

It is to be hoped that the proposed Montreal; Fred Corbett vs. Young Nit- 
Marathon Derby, which will be held at chie. Douglas A. C., Philadelphia; John- 

m , . ... „„„ the Polo Grounds, New York, May Sth, ny Marto vs Joe Bedell, Troy, 1$. Y.
The bold statement 16 made by the execu- wfll haye a different tinge than the one Wednesday-Hd McGoorty vs. Carl An- 

tive of the Ottawa Hockey Club that un- r|m geveraj wree^3 ago. The “Marathon derson, New Orleans; Tommy Murphy vs. 
less the management of the Arena rink, trQgt„ arranging for “a $10,000 grand ! Mike Glover, Sharkey A. C., New York; 
in Ottawa gives better terms in future, international race>-. in which they hope Ted Peppers vs. Tom Gary, Memphis, 
they Will play all their games at the new hav<_ thg f0]]0w;ng compete: Champion Thursday—Tom Foley vs. M. Cunning-
ihdeau Rink, where extensive alterations gt Yves, Simpson, Dorando, Maloney, ham, Lewiston; Soldier Burns vs. Ed. 
will be made to accommodate three thous- White. Applebv, Svanberg, Hayes,. Long- McAvoy, Baltimore; Jerry Gaines vs. 
and extra reserved seats. This ultimatum boat iS}mibb Girevajal, of Cuba, and Or- Mickey McDonough, Faneuil Hall, Boston;
was reached at the winding-up meeting of . and nbot the winnert 0 fthe re- Teddy Maloney vs. Young Pierce at
the dub when Treasurer as ei\i e s cent go-as-you-pleaee race in Mad- Broadway A. C. Philadelphia,
statement showed that despite the gross Square Garden. The first Marathon Friday—Tom Devlin vs. Dan Goodman,
earnings of the club bringing the gigantic 1>rby kft a dark brown taste in the Memphis; Fred Welsh vs. Johnny Frane,
sum of $15,000. The club had a deficit ot mQutbg of Bumerous enthusiasts in the New York; George Memsic vs. F. Picato,
81.400 to face. The rink management re- Eagt ,md jf the promoters of professional I Los Angeles, Cal.; Harry Lewis vs. Frank
ceived $7.000 as its share of the games .n ]on~djstance .nmning do not wish to see I Klaus, Pittsburg; Billy Hunt vs Billy
which Ottawa played on borne ice. the sport do a backsliding act similar to Brennan, Brooklyn; Jeff Doherty vs Bill

* * * that of foot racing a number of years ' Leary. New York; Jim Smith vs Ed. Ai
ds ck Thoney, the Boston National out- ago it ifl up to tbem to put on a race | len, Niagara Falls, N- Y.; Young Erne vs.

fielder is down with pneumonia. ATiroken i wbjcb will not only settle the champion- Jack Cardiff, Williamsport, Pa:; Jim 
shoulder, a twisted ankle, grippe, malaria I abip question, but also prove to be a real flabby vs. P. Lavin. Terre Haute, Ind; 
and now pneumonia fills John’s.cup t° : contest.” Tommy O’Toole vs. Buck (Twin) Miller
over flowing. j ... of Boston, Philadelphia.

Saturday—Honey Mellody vs. Willie 
Lewis, Paris; Matty Baldwin vs, Charley 
Griffin, Long Island City; bouts at Nation
al A. C., Philadelphia; bouts at Pastime 
A. C., Portland, Me.

)
Waiting Men.

those players wl)6 join outlaw leagues. It 
would not apply to a player who stayed 
away from baseball entirely.

Alf- Shnibb, the English runner, is to 
two star attractions in Montreal Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate j Foster Udell, known as the apple king, 

the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. H : died last night at Brockport, N. Y. Mr. 
is the weak nerves that are crying out 1 Udell’s orchards were famous. They wcjy: 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con- inspected anfiually by students of the 
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restera- . Gimell Agricultural College. Mr. Udell 
tive, and see how qùickly good health will : bad been a student of pomology for over 

to you again. Test it and see! Sold . forjy years and practically planted more
apple trees than any other man in the 
world.

i
appear in
during May. On Saturday next, he meets 
Longboat at 15 miles on the M. A, A. 
track, and on May 16 St. Yves, winner of 
the international Marathon at New York 
at 20 miles. The latter race will be run 
on the National grounds. Maisonneuve, on 
the outskirts of Montreal.

While Longboat, as goes without saying 
has many admirers this wide of the line, 

not generally felt that he has much

such a story 
with the C.A.A.U. and as long as I am in 
athletics I will stick to the union. I can 
get all the racing I want with my C. A- 
A. U. card and I am baldly going to join 
some other organization for the purpose 
of getting a couple of races that I don't 
get at present. The report that I was 
to join the Federation is entirely with
out foundation and very misleading.”

come 
by all druggists.

THE BIG LEAGUES SUFFERED 6 YEARS 
WITH RHEUMATISM

it IS
chance against the Englishman at fifteen 
miles. It is further doubted whether the 
Inman hae been training steadily of late. 
The 20-mile run with the Frenchman 
should prove a more equal contest. Beaten 
by Shrubb at 15 miles, St. Yves says he 
can win at 20-miles as he won in the re
cent Marathon,

National League.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Pittsburg, 9.
At Brooklyn—Boston, 9: Brooklyn, 7.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; New York,

At St. Louts—St. Louis, 5; Cincinnati, 3,

It is said that McGraw has notified 
Mike Donlin. that his demand for increas
ed salary will he met if he returns. Mc
Graw and Brush deny this 
îriends of the former Giants’ captain as
sert that it is the truth, and that Donlin 

yet abandon his trip abrohd, and get 
into the uniform before the season is 
much older.

Still close Unableto Work for a Year 
Cured by Gin Pills,American League.

At New York—New York, 9; Philadelphia,

At Boston—Boston. 7; Washington, L 
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Detroit, 0.

Eastern League.

may S: T have been troubled with.Rheumatism 
for 5 years, one of which I have been un
able to do any work whatever. Hava 
spent much money 
til I purchased from my druggist, lx T.

box Gin Pills on hi»

Art. Bum, the Calgary runner, has been 
telling the newspaper men of Vancouver 
that he thinks Longboat's defeat in the 
Marathon Derby was fishy, and going still 
further back into ancient history. Bum 
declares that beyond a shadow of doubt 
the Indian was doped in the Olympic Mar
athon.

! Unable to get a match on even terms, 
The Marathon craze bids fair to last Ml | Willie Hoppe, the billiardist, will post 

season, that is if the promoters hang out. j gj,000 with Honest John Kelly in New 
According to the latest information a big aK a 6jde bet for a handicap match 
$3000 Marathon Derby is planned for July 
1 at Belleville, Ont., and a Montreal syn
dicate is now working on plans to run a 
professional Marathon race on the M. A.
A- grounds on May 24th. E. D. Murray, 

of the promoters, is now in communi
cation with the big men of the game, in
cluding St. Yves, Dorando and Hayes,
Hans Iiolmer is the first to signify Ilia 
willingness to run. The promoters hold 
an option on the M. A. A. A. field ior 

of his that day.

on other remedies un-William was the liaptismal name be
stowed upon “Iron” Hague, the English 
heavyweight, shortly after he came into 
the world at Mexborough 23 years ago. 
“Iron” is a nickname’ coined out of com
pliment to' its owner’s hardihood.

“Iron” Hague has sporting blood with 
an Irish strain in his veins. His mother 

of the famous Bennett family at

At Providence—Providence, 4; Toronto, 0. 
At Newark—Newark. 2; Montreal, 0.
At Jersey City—Rochester, B; Jersey City,

° At Baltimore—Baltimore, 12; Buffalo, 5.

with any billiard player in the world for 
the 18.1 or the 18.2 game. In the 18.1 
game Hoppe asks for a six-night match, 
500 to 400, and in the 18.2 game he asks 
for a five-night match with the same han
dicap.

Best, Kingston, one
recommendation. The recuit was beyond 
my expectations. The first box banish
ed all traces of Rheumatism. I now 

.... . . , HE USUALLY DOES i keep Gin Pills in the house and take one
Manager I rank Chance is in a quandary I occasionally. My sincere thanks are due

has shown such remarkably good form in 'pbe preacher asked. Oh-nay! GEO. VANDEWATER, Kingston, Ont.
LttîTgood* material to‘hare him sib Her youngest brother.______________ Friendly letters like the above, reach

ting on the bench. ------------------------------■------------ ------------. us évery day. No Other remedy has
* * * but if we get together, and become full ot ever go many unsolicited testi-

Tad Jones, the Yale quarter-back, and football fight, there will be no oaiwe to monfa]g jn 80 short a time. There can
now superintending the spring practice worry over the result. If each rqan çannot ^ n0 question about it—Gin Pills do
work at Syracuse, at which he is head get in this fight, let s not play. cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box— 6 for
coach, in a talk to the candidates for the * * Y. . $2.50. At dealers or direct,
team last week said: “One thing more e6- «1 immy Rector, the University of V irgin-;
sential than all others in football is scrap- ia cracjt sprinter, will, enter the 100 yard 
piness. A heavy team is well and good, and 220 yard dashes at the South Atlantic I 
but we cannot handle any 300-pounder j championships at Baltimore a week from 
without nerve, We are new to each other, next Saturday.

Richard Arnfit, the present world’s 
champion professional sculler, and Webb, 
whom he defeated for the title, have 
agreed upon June 22, as the date for this 
race for $2,500 and the title on the Wap- 
ganni river, ip New Zealand. ' This race 
rather interferes with Arnst's plariA about 
rowing Durnan in Toronto and E. Barry 
in England. It is highly probable that 
Amst will abandon his trip to America 
and immediately after his race with Webb 
will, in the event of beating Webb .again 

; go directly to England to row ip the $2500 
j professional handicap on Aug. 15.

* # *

Gatry HerrmAh, president of the Na
tional commission, **ays that the new rul
ing that a player must sign and report 
D3Ztub8jo uioij pdqstunq aq .10 t A(1

1 ball for three years' U ou|y applicable to

i one

Mexborough, renowned in the worlds of 
cricket and football. His .grandfather, 
the late William Bennett, was one of the 
finest and keenest cricketers South York
shire ever produced, and one

A Marathon race, which will decide the 
amateur intermountain championship 
over the classic distance, will be held at 
Denver, May 15. The race will be held 
under the sanction of the A. A. U., and 

been received frentries have already 
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City a?d Salt 
Lake athletes.

om

All Run Down? Pale? Nervous?
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not know 
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion 
of Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula
tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, jrn 
aid to digestion. Let your doctor decide. .

Bouts for thin week are:
Tonight—Dave Deshlev vs.

Welsh, Boston ; Bill Leary vs Jeff Dough
erty, Longacre A. C., New York ; Patsy 
Kline vs Frankie Neil, Eureka A. C., Bal
timore; Tommy Bawwn© ve. Billy Allen*

Freddy

0., Mationaf Drug & Chemical
| Go.*Limited, Toronto.

?Jept.
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> >CAN’T RAISE BEEf 
TO SUPPLY 

DEMAND AT HOME
t ...

: CIRCULATION
. aèT&asBŒ*DOWLING BROS ♦ Tnc following is the sworn avei^ ♦

♦ age daily circulation of the Times ■*
♦ for the last three months :—

6.712 ♦ 
6,979 ♦ 
7,167 ♦

! ♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦

♦ live red at the homes. That is the ♦ 
’♦ kind of circulation which is ol ♦

value to advertisers. ’

: ♦ January 
♦ February 

I ♦ March In Our New StoreNEW MUSLINS Anriual Report of Slaughter 
House Commissioners Shows j 
E?ig Decrease in Number of 
Cattle Killed Here

The annual report of thé Slaughter 
House Commissioners for the past year 

submitted to the common council yes
terday as follows:

Jan. 2, 1908.
To cash on hand. Bank of N. B.. .$631.9o 
To cash received from county treas-

For Summer Dresses &

A cordial invitation is extended you to 
visit us and inspect our display after

I ;

May 1st.

Striped Organdy Muslin with colored 
dots and flowers, very neat and pretty, 27 
inches wide at 12c 15c 18c and 25c yard

White Swiss Spot Muslins
Large and small spots, 27 inches wide, 

at 12c 15c 16c 18c 25c and 35c yard.

THIS EVENING was

Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 
House in “The Sign of The Gross.”

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the NickeL
, Illustrated songs and mbving pictures at 

the Star, North End.
Dr. L. W. Bailey of Fredericton lectures 

in Natural History Society rooms on 
Mines and Mining.

Concert in St. James’ church at eight 
o’clock. -

! Monthly meeting of county branch Tern- 
; peranee Federation in W. C. T. U. rooms 
, at 8 o’clock.

Dr.

urer .. ,............. ......................................J®?-®?
To cash received from license fees.. 130.00 
Cash in hands of treasurer................ J-®®

1
?<
:v X $925.98

f
■ ICd.

Salary, inspector, 12 months at $40.$480.00
Rent of office for year.......................... 1®-™
Services of secretary .. .
Printing.................... -
Expenses, visits, advertising, post-

Cash balance on hand and deposited 
in bank......................... ...........................

J. M. ROCHE © Co. Ltd.,
Corner King and Germain Sts.

.. 60.00 

.. 14.25I

DOWLING BROTHERS LATE LOCALS 73.55

282.18

95 and lOl King Street Frank Jewett is reported for working 
in the city without a license.

West India steamship Sobo, Captain 
Bridges, sailed this morning for Bermuda, 
Windward Island and Demarara via Hali
fax, with a general cargo.

Steamer Manchester Corporation, Cap
tain Perry, arrived in port this morning 

1 from Manchester, via Philadelphia, with 
I a general cargo.

$925.98
The commissioners have visited frequent

ly the houses in the parishes during the 
year. They have been well maintained and 
the premises surrounding surrounding 
them. The number of cattle killed at 
these places was nearly 1,000 head less 
than the previous year. While the slaugh
ter of sheep has been increased over 2,000, 
showing that at least under normal con
sumption over 4,000 quarters of dressed 
beef were brought into the city from On
tario and the west, exclusive of live cat
tle imported from the same districts for 
slaughter, which does not appear credit- 
able to the agriculture of this province.

Animals slaughtered during the year:— 
Cattle, 5,207, sheep 6,778, calves 554, swine 
114. Total 12,653.

Respectfully sumhitted,
URIAH DRAKE, 

Chairman.

■ li.

TGLENWOOD E 
Made in Saint John

!
A Customer*s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYKEMANS

Curtain Values 
Extraordinary

When you are talking about Stoves you will find that our GLENWOODS have 
taken their place in the front rank.

Lecture in the Natural History So
ciety rooms this evening by Dr. L. W. 

! Bailey, .of Fredericton. Subject—Mines 
and Mining.

THE GLENWOOD has Patent Heat Indicator.

»$S$88£Sas!8l«~.
THE GLENWOOD has Niokle Trimmings that are not bolted* ^ 
■THE GLENWOOD has Long Ov«n Shelf.
THE GLENWOOD has Deep Ashpan-
THÉ GLENWOOD has Simple and Sure Damper.
THE GLENWOOD has Iron Door Handles.
THE GLÉNWOOD has a Grate that can be removed.
THE GLENWOOD hag a Ring Cover.

■ ■ — *

«a

; "'A;; • •At the close of the prayer meeting in 
the Congregational church tomorrow even- 

i ing a social hour will be spent in bidding 
1 farewell to Harry Upton, who returns on 
Thursday to the United States. All friends 
are cordially invited to be present.

'Because of disagreeable weather on the 
[ evening of April 23, when it was first 

given, the concert in St. James church 
will be repeated this evening. Tickets not 
used on the first occasion will be accepted

! The curtain and curtain muslin sale 
advertised by F. A. Dykèman & Co., of
fers a special opportunity for those re
furnishing rooms, to secure the above 

i goods at one-third less than the regular 
i price. A large variety enables one to 

furnish Windows with the cheapest or 
i the best, as they require.

t

'
> v-V-.

A 500 PAIR lot, secured at a price that enables us to sell them 
at 1-3 below the regular. They are serviceable Curtains, attractive, and 

the very latest ideas in window decorations.
CONSIST OF SCOTCH AND NOTTINGHAM LACE, as 

well as SWISS APPLIQUE and IRISH POINT.
PAIRS OF $1.25. CURTAINS, NOTTINGHAM LACE at 87c. 

a pair. These are button-holed edges all around, are double threaded 

and are in neat patterns.
50 PAIRS OF $1.40 Curtains on sale at $1.00. These are 3 and 3 

1-2 yards long, are double threaded, good wide width, and extra good 

wearing quality.
75 PAIRS OF $1.75 Curtains at $1.25.

35 PAIRS OF $2.25 Curtains to be sold at $1.50.
30 PAIRS OF $2.75 Curtail» to be sold at $2.00 a pair.
Then we show a very large variety of SWISS APPLIQUE CUR

TAINS it $3.75, $4A0, $5.00, $6.90 and $7.50.
’ Wé are also showing a large lot of window muslins and sash nets, 
also scrims at prices ranging from 6 1-2 cts. a yard up to 35 cts.

These are all special prices, and you save fully 1-3 by buying from
•..ir • - . .

POLICE COURT $ . •

McLean, Holt & Co.,- 155 Union St.Acelerated by over-indulgence in alcohol 
ic beverages, thp, cultivation of the sou
venir fad proved? somewhat disastrous for 
Vemer Frame, aged 22, Samuel Sleigh, 
aged 23, and -to X lesser extent John 
Knight, aged 23, laA evening,if thé version 
of the police is accepted. The trio plead
ed not guilty to intoxication, and patrol
man Ross testified. He stated that the 
three men wefre 'standing at corner Lhar- 
lotte and Union streets shortly after six 
o’çlock last evening, and when he sug
gested that they hie themselves elsewhere 
Frame indulged in profanity, and contend-

THE NEW COUNCIL SWORN IN XT.MSS'*
1 Continued from page 3. suaded them to separate, but when Frame

allowed to remain. A very considerable followed Sleigh up Cobure street, he took 
sum can be collected as ground, refit fof * both, into custody;. As ™

I small fraction of the waste space,- which to police headquarters Knight clutched 
I the city owns beneath the sidewalks of the Mrnby one aroundjxclaime^ Holdon,

e_’ , . , .. Former Officer Olive also assisted to lodge
Temperance Legislation Knight behind the bars. On Frame were

the new legislation regarding the liquor a half pint coppfcr measure, an ash tray,
: question shows the general trend of public 2 salt dishes and'1 two photographs, which 
! sentiment, and will be for the benefit of he understood wfce the property of Wil- 
| the public. liam O’Keefe, jfftptietor of a saloon at

Minor Recommendations ^
As a means of bringing about equality to)oon R(^a that the trio were very 

of taxation, the Board of Assessors is to be ■ and he was corroborated by ex-
authorized to prepare and publish a list olicclnan Olive, Who added that they were 
of parcels of real estate in the city, ar- obnoxious throughout the afternoon on 
ranged to location on the various streets, ^ streets.
giving the name of the owner the size of glei b and pagine were subsequently ar- 
the lot, the amount taxed, the amount » Qn the dtiarge of theft, and each
taxed on the improvements pUded not guilty. William O’Keefe testi-
amount of . personal property for which the jty that a gffl ' d ha]{ pint copper mea- 

‘owner is taxed. ... , , sures were missing from a set. of eight
From the chamberlain s report I quote: wMch ;e valued at $12. The

“The houses owned by the city at or near - ures from the men resembled
Fairville are not a source of much revenue. , deUil abd were stamped with the 
The large sum required to meet repam ^ mamlfacturer's name. He identified
taxes and insurance absorbs practically twQ picture6 a9 his property , but
all the income. Your chamberlain, m gP dubio\1B regardmg the ash tray and 
company with the comptroller, visited ^ djehee His ash trays were similar 
these properties, and we believe it would ^ ^ ^ {ound on Frame. He stated 
be in the best interests of the city to sell Frame Slèigh and Knight were in
the buildings, reserving the soil right at afternoon" but he did

a fair rental. not vnow whether they were in the rear
The dty is not gettmg the «turn from where tbe articles specified reposed

these houses which it should, and I would ^ $ rack He 6aid that he assuredly 
suggest the chamberlain s recommendation m ^ pTegent. tbem t0 the men.
be put into effect. , Patrolman Ross in his testimony statedWith one exception the Mhool trustees ^ lFrame claimed to have recived the 
have failed to provide for a sinking fund, , . tfae saloon which Frame dis-
which would enable them to retire their yfis morning. He asserted that
bonds as they mature. This policy should P g the effect that he
be remedied; otherwise, their bonded deb ^red iTLticle* near O’Keefe's, 
will never grow less, while the school P professed willingness to be
buildings will through age continue to £ finaliy reconsidered such an
grow less valuable. I would suggest a re- ;on and w/s permitted to give his

- ♦ 6ol1utjon f™,m the =omm0n COUnel1 be pree" version without the administering of the
\ 6tn effort “S’made to induce the ^ Mter'fiv/Sf

t government to remove the railway trestle from the mloonn "b°rt >ma™rfl°one oi 
Î in Lower Cove and have the rails reach and in passing along Umon street one ot
+ !*“. O*. „d .1.

hefe,” and when he responded to the ur
gent summons, the spokesman of the two 
remarked pathetically, “I'm on the 
tramp/’ and after pouring out his bur
den in his ears, he requested him to dis
burse thirty-five cents "and receive the 
articles Mentioned in return. A compro
mise of twenty-five cents was agreed upon 
and he received the measures, etc. A he 
and he received the measures, etc.

Sleigh said he did not feel capable of 
attacking work as driver of a coal team 
yesterday, but did not meet his two com
panions by pre-arrangement. He corrob
orated Frame’s story, but not under oath. 
He gave himself an excellent reputation 
and claimed to be temperate in imbibing 
liquor, but Patrolman Boss interjected 
that he perceived him staggering down 
Mill street on two nights last week. The 
trio were remanded.

John Roop, an Austrian,

J
THEY

tonight.60 ♦qt 1 ■ I • t T I I • I • • » » ItMMMttMHMtt ______

BOYS’ SUITS
V. FOR SPRING

At Special Low Prices This Week
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

<> %
this lot.

i: .< >
1

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
t■**

11—15 Charlotte Streèt, St, John.59 CKarlotté Street
I -*-■ ■f

Hats of the Day
• 1 - 1 - - k

THE BUCKLEY DERBY
The Hal of Merit, The Touag Man’s Hat, Newest Shapes, Fast Colors, 

Easy Fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage.
Price $2.50

■ S

Anderson's Hats are Hats of Quality
THEY KEEP THEIR COLOR

THEY KEEP THEIR SHAPE
THEY KEEP THE HAIR ON YOUR HEAD

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,
■

Satisfaction Guaranteed

$2.00 and $2.50 -AtFirst Showing in 
St. John of the NewANDERSON & CO’Y S'55 Charlotte Street FIBRE CORD SUIT CASES •LTD*

.♦

j About Your Blinds
Britain streets. By doing • away 
that structure, good and necessary anchor
age ground will be available for coastwise 
craft, seeking a harbor and out of the 
way of the ocean steamers.

The suggestion that tenders for supply 
be advertised in the public press, should 
be put in effect. One tender to cover the 

i estimated requirement of all the depart- 
j ments for any one article. Thereby get
ting advantage of the larger quantity 
price; instead of each and every depart
ment tendering separately, as at present.

All employes should receive their pay 
envelope by a system that will avoid the 
necessity of their leaving their work to 

to City Hall on pay day.
The vending of drugs or remedies of any 

nature by itinerant peddlers be prohibit-
I ed.j The by-laws that the common clerk has 
i coadified be printed and bound.

In regard to street work. The city is 
spending a large sum annually in McAdam 
streets, which require repairs within a 
year. A bond issue for the required 
amount might be made and interest and 
sinking fund provided out of the usual ap
propriations, so that the city might secure 

i a good class of permanent pavement with- 
( out any increase of expense. The council 
: should take the initiative since the real 
I estate owners do not seem to l>e anxious 
! to take advantage of the recent legislation 
I re permanent street work.
| I do not wish to close these remarks 
j without making some reference to the fact 
I that several of our respected citizens, who 
have served the city in days gone by, pass
ed away during the year. We have t 
cord the death of two ex-mayors, namely, 
J. S. Bois DeVeber, Esq., and J. Mac- 

i Gregor Grant, Esq.,, also one late harbor 
| master, John E. Ferris, Esq., all of whom 

have served their city well and faithfully.
! In conclusion I may say the most har- 
! monious relations have existed between 
mayor and aldermen, and I trust the good 
will and assistance during the past year 
will continue so that we may work to
gether to promote the welfare of Saint 
John, whose progress has already given 
it a leading place among Canadian cities.

T. H. BULLOCK. 
St. John, X. B., April 4th, 1909.

mHE ideal Suit Case for Summer traveling and week end trips. 
Better arid cheaper than Jap straw or Matting Cases, strongly 

* constructed with steel frames, brass lock, strong handles and 
hinges, short front straps, leather keratol bound edges, solid leather 
corners, canvas lined. Three shades, London, Tan, Brown. Sizes 
20 to 26 inches. Light weight, durable and a very handsome appear- 

Suit Case at such an extraordinarily low price. Only to be had
$2 50 and $2.75.

Blinds for the house you have justDo you need new 
moved into. If you do we can supply your need at a great 

See our prices :saving. ♦
PLAIN WINDOW BLINDS (all shades), 35c. and 50c.

75c. to $1,25 each 
- - ’ 85c. to $1.45 
.......................... 60c i

BLINDS with Lace or Fringe, - 
BLINDS with Lace or Insertion, 
BLINDS with Insertipn only, ing

from M. R. A., Ltd.,î Blinds for any size window made to order.
come

Lighter
Underwear

A full assortment of Men’s 
and Boys’ Spring and Sum
mer Underwear, Natural 
Wools, Unions, Balbriggan 
and Coat Styles for the warm 
weather. All weights, sizes 
and qualities; our values the 
best. Men’s Sizes 32 to 50, 
40c. per garment up Boys’ 
Sizes 22 to 32, 30c. per gar• 
ment up.

S.W. McMACKIN Leather
Goods

Always a full assortment 
of all reliable traveling requi
sites to be had at the lowest 
possible prices. A large as
sortment of small leather 
goods just received; traveling 
bottle cases, Fitted Toiiet and 
Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, 
Purses, Bill Books, Card Cases, 
Music Cases, Razor Strops, etc.

I

attired in
army trousers, was queried if he was a 
native of Austria, and replied ‘ beer, 
with a grin. He was arrested for intoxi
cation and was in possession of $24.40. 
Samuel Orr and John Armstrong were 
fined £4 or ten days for inebriation.

William Connor was fined $4 or ten 
days for inebriation, but was not prose
cuted for expectorating on the pavement, : 
in view of his condition when the mis- j 
demeanor was committed. His honor ex- 
pressed a desire to adjudicate over “the 
high collared fellow's, who are not par
ticular whether they spit oq you or the 
street,” he added.

George Gibson, who 
drunkenness, was asked if lie realized j 
that he might have been sent to Dor- j 
Chester penitentiary for two years on the | 
charge of - threatening to shoot Lewis | 
Eckerbreht. In consequence of his broth-1 
er’s intercession and on Gibson’s signing | 
the pledge, two sureties that he would j 
keep the peace' were accepted, and he was | 
freed on probation. In two days he was ; 
again in the toils for intoxication and 
must now confront the infliction of twefr 

for the attempted shoot-

335 Main Street, N. E. i

GOOD DENTISTRY!
VVVVWXVVVVVVVVVN

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie ^house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain >rçith us. 

EXAMINATION FRITE.
VVVWWvWVVWW

in custody for
o re-

t

Men’s Furnishings Department.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DR. J. D. MAHER,
ROSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

penalties, one 
ing. He was remanded.

NewSydney Young returned from 
I York today at noon.
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